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THE CKRIEGIE-MORGM DEAL 
■ THE ARTICLES FILED WITH STATE,

I
TTHROUGH ST, JOHN BLIND FOR LIFE,i THE PHILIPPINES,SOME BILLS AND MANY QUESTIONS 

OCCUPIED PARLIAMENT MONDAY,
: -:

i i% ■t i

Shipment in Canadian Dressed 
Meat Trade.

Minister Who Was Shot by 
Thomas Barker

Eight Hundred Priests Oppose 
Federal Party.

?

Official Capitalization of the Company is Only Three Thousand 
Dollars—Provision Appears to Be Made for Absorption 

of Industries of Kindred Character.

!

Mr. Clancy to Do Away With' Intimidation at Elections— 
Bounty for Beet Root Sugar Industry—Hon. Mr. 

Fielding Promises Budget Soon.

INEW BUSINESS OPENED. WILL NEVER SEE PLAINLY,THE RELIGIOUS STRIFE. 8
I. 4 8

Meat Prepared and Sent Yesterday 
from Toronto Will Arrive Here 
and Be Sent to Great Britain on 
Steamer Manchester City—De
velopment if Successful.

His Physicians Determine After 
Careful Examination — Barker is 
Still in Jail —Application Made 
Monday for His Release on 
Bail.

than one office and keep the booksClaimed the Federal Party Is a 
Cloak for Attempts to Weaken 
Power of Catholic Church-Re
ports of Fighting—Natives Take 
Oath of Allegiance.

Trenton, N. J., Feb. 2&—Articles of in
corporation of the United States Steel 
Corporation were filed today in the state 
department, 'tins is the gigantic Carnegie- 
Morgan combine. The articles of incor
poration are as follows:

Cefttficatc

or more-----
of the company outside of the dta/te ot 
New Jersey except as otherwise may be 
provided by law, and may hold, purchase, 
mortgage and convey real and personal 
property either in or out of the state of 
Netv Jersey.

Without dn any particular limiting any 
of the objects and powers of the corpora
tion it is hereby expreasely declared and 
provided that the corporation shall have 
power tio issue bonds and either obliga
tions in payment for property purchased 
or acquired by it, or for any other object 
in or about its business; to mortgage or 
pledge any stock, bonds dr other Obliga
tions or any property which may be ac
quired by at, to secure any bonds or other 
obligations by it issued' or incurred; to 
guarantee any dividend or bonde or con
tracte or other obligations; to ralake and 
perform contracte of any kind and de
scription and in carrying on its business 
for It,he purpose of attaining or furthering 
any of its Objects to do any and aiill other 
acts and things and to exercise any aiyl 
all of the powers which a co-partnersihip 
or natural person could do and exercise, 
and which now, or -hereafter, mlay be au
thorized 'by law.

(4) The total authorized Capital stock 
of ithe corporation is $3,000, divided into 
30 shares olf the par value of $100 each. 
Of such total authorized capital stock 15 
shares amounting to $1,500 shall be pre
ferred stock, and 15 shares amounting to 
$1,500 shall be common stock.

From time to -time the preferred stodk 
and the common stock may be increased, 
according tb law, and may be issued in 
such amounts and proportions as dhali be 
determined by the (board of directions, and 

may be permitted by law. The holders 
of the preferred stock shall be entitled 
to receive when and as declared from the 
surplus'or ndt profits of the corporation, 
yearly dividends alt the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum and no more, payable 
quarterly on dates -to foe fixed by the by
laws. The dividends on the preferred 
stock shall be cumulative, and shall be 
payable before any dividend on the corn- 

stock iihall be paid Or set aperlt; so 
that if in any year dividends 
to seven per cent, shall not hAj^pfloeen 
paid thereon the deficiency Se pay
able before any dividend e&ul be paid up

set apart from the common stock.
Whenever all cumulative dividends on 

the preferred stock for all previous years 
shall have been declared and shall have 
become payable and the accrued quarterly 
instalments for the current year shall have 
been declaied and the company shaùfl have 
paid such cumulative dividends of the 
previous years and such accrued, quarterly 
instalments or shall have set aside from 
its surplus or net profits a sum sufficient 
for 'the payment thereof -the board of di
rector may declare dividends on the com
mon stock, payable then or thereafter out 
of any remaining surplus or net profits.

In the event of any litigation or disso
lution or winding up (whether voluntar
ily or involuntarily) of the corporation, 
the holders of the preferred stock shall 
be entitled to 'be paid in full both the 
par amount of their shares and the uiipaid 
dividends accrued thereon , before any 
amount shall be paid to holders of the 

stock after the payment bo the

! many and other European countries, where 
the t>eet sugar industry was eminently suc
cessful. He argued that the demand for 
sugar in Canada would consume the output 
of 80 beet factories. These would 
least 6,000 hands and consume 
worth of beets to be produced by Canadian 
farmers. The by-products would prove valu
able for large herds of cattle.

Mr. Charlton, of North Norfolk, said that 
if he was satisfied that the granting of a 
bounty was essential for the establishment of 
the beet sugar industry in Canada he would 
support Dr. Siproule’s proposal. However, 
he submitted evidence to show that without 
bounty, the bounty law having been repealed 
shortly sifter the passage, Michigan capital
ists had made the beet sugar Industry one 
cl the most successful In the United States. 
In this connection he pointed out that con
ditions in Ontario and Michigan were very 
similar.

The minister of finance said that the time 
had not arrived for him to make an an
nouncement upon this subject. This was one 
question which would properly come up in 
the budget speech, which he anticipated 
would ibe delivered at a very early date. In 
the meantime he would say that the subject 
was one of great interest and worthy of con
sideration. He therefore moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

After a tew remarks from Hon. Clarke 
Wallace in support of Dr. Sproule’B resolu
tion the house divided on the motion to ad
journ the debate, which was carried by 59 
yeas and 50 nays.

In reply to Col. Prior, Sir Richard Cart
wright said that 4,212 Chinese landed in Brit
ish Columbia and paid poll in 1900, 26 were 
entered exempt and 1,581 entered in transit, 
making a total of 6,829 entering the province. 
The 'total number registered for leaving out
wards was 896 and 2,220 registered In transit 
outwards, making a total cf 3,116.

Large numbers leave the province going 
east of which there is no record. The total 
poll tax collected during the year was $210,- 
600. There were 9,518 Japanese landed in 
the province during the same year and 998 
in transit for other Canadian ports, making 
a total of 10,516.

There were 5,461 reported as landed in tran
sit to other than Canadian ports. The min
ister said that these figures were not reliable 
as regards Japanese, as some of them were 
counted twice, once at Victoria and once at 
Vancouver.

A Canadian Lloyds.
A petition was presented to parliament to

day to establish a fire marine insurance com
pany in Canada. The “St. Lawrence Lloyds" 
with a capl-'ol of $5,000,000 to carry on in
land navigation Insurance. Those asking for 
incorporation are F. H. and Ernest Clergue, 
Sault Ste. Marie; W. Douglas and Frank S. 
.Lewis, Philadelphia; Senators McKay and 
Allan ; D. W. Campbell, of the Eider-Demp- 
ater Steamship Company; Refit. Reford and 
John Torrance, of the Dominion line, and 
Gko. E. Drummond, Montreal.

A. E. Dyment Algonia presented a peti
tion for the incorporation of the Clergue 
Iron and Nickel Steel Company of Canada.

Sam Hughes Moves.
At the evening session Col. Hughes moved 

for a batch cf correspondence in connection 
with the sending out of the contingents and 
with special reference to friction between 
himself and Gen. Hutton in this connection. 
He reviewed much of the correspondence 
which had taken placet with a view of giving 
his side of the matter. In conclusion he said 
that he considered he himself had been vin
dicated fiy subsequent circumstances as far 
as charges were made against him by Gen. 
Hutton. He desired that the general officer 
commanding should remain am imperial of
ficer, but he wanted the general to under
stand that lie was in a constitutional coun
try and to act so.

Dr. Borfiem in reply said that all the papers 
would be brought down.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—(Special)—A number of 
bills were introduced in the house today, 
a large number cf questions were answered 
by the ministers, and a discussion followed 
on a resolution of Mr. Sproule to put a 
bounty on beet root sugar produced in Can
ada. This is a subject which has been de
bated annually in parliament.
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,000,000
of incorporation of the

United States Steel Corporation:
We, the undersigned, in order to form 

a corporation for the purpose hereinafter 
stated under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the act of the legislature of the 
State of New Jersey, entitled “an act 
concerning corporations (revision of 1896)” 
and the acts amendatory thereof supple
mented thereto do hereby certify as fol
lows :

(1) The name of the corporation is 
United States Steel Corporation.

(2) Location of principal office in the 
state of New Jersey is at No. 51 Newark 
street, in the city of Hoboken, county of 
Hudson. The names of the agent therein 
and in charge thereof upon whom process 
against the corporation may be served is 
Hudson Trust Company.

Said office is to be the registered office 
of said corporation.

(3) The objects lor which the corpora
tion is formed are to manufacture iron, 
steel, manganese, coke, copper, lumber 
and other materials, and all or any art
icles consisting or partly consisting of 
iron, steel, copper, wood or other materi
als and all or any products thereof.

To acquire, own, lease, use or develop 
any lands containing coal or iron, man
ganese, stone or other ores, or oil and 

woodlands or other lands for any

.
Amending Dominion Act*

Mr. Clancy introduced a bill to amend the 
dominion election, act. He said that its pur
pose was to prevent a new form of inti-mi- 
dation practiced before and during an eke- 

j tion. The new practice iie that of driving 
j workingmen to vote for a certain candid a* u 
• by telling him that the dominion iballot Is 

not a secret one. It is proposed to punish 
by fine and imprisonment a declaration that 
the dominion ballot is not secret.

Mr. Robinson, of West Elgin, introduced 
a bill to amend the dominion drainage act. 
He briefly explained that the purpose of the 
bill was to place farmers owning land along- 

-* j side of railway tracks so that they should 
be placed on the same footing and glv.?n 

! thé same privileges in connection with drain
age as‘the railway corporations.

! Mr. (Clancy pointed out that there was no 
dominion drainage act and thaU the dominion 

. railway act was probably what Mr. Itobln- 
! son desired to amend.

Mr. Richardson, of iLfetgar, introduced a 
till to amend the dominion controverted elec
tions act. Its aim to to .prevent saw-offs in 
connection with election protests. It is pro
posed to secure this by requiring that in the 
event of a discontinuance of election pro
tests, affidavits shall be received from re
spondent and agents of both sides and that 
the trial judge, if he considers there has been 
collusion, may declare the $1,000 deposit for
feit to the crown.

% Mr. Richardson also introduced a bill re
specting the land grant of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. When the C. P. R. bill 
was passed in 1881 the company was given, 
>n addition to a cash subsidy, a grant of 
25,000,000 acres cf land, 
be exempt from taxation for 20 years.

Wf Mr. Richardson contends that the exemp- 
„ tion was Intended to date from the time of
/, the grant, 1881, end not from that of the

issue of patents. The bill declares that the 
exemption clause ehaill be interpreted as ex- 

j j pdrdng on tbe 36th of the present month.

Jx New Election.
•5$ Mr. Speaker announced that be ihad re- 
f»f ceived the report of the trial judges, voiding 
Mr the election in North Brute, and that he had 
2i issued his warrant lor Issuance of a writ 
% for a new election.
j Replying to Mr. Hughes (Victoria) the min- 

w lister of railways cold in one case only, that 
Z” cf Pembroke, a municipality ihad been re

imbursed on account of a bonus veted to a 
railway. Pembroke got $86,260 in 1993. The 

)1 government had arrived at no such decision 
as .to report bonuses granted by muni
cipalities.

Kings County Partizanship Case.
In reply to Mr. Fowler, Sir Louis Davies 

. said that George Myers, fishery warden, 
Kings county, N. B., was dismissed for poli
tical partizanship.

Ü"'1*1’Mr. Monk, cf Jacques Cartier, was inform
ed by Hen. Mr. Fielding that the govern
ment, while making no formal reply, had 
given the Ville Marie bank depositors, who 
sought government relief, to understand that 
it had no intention to help thorn.

The premier, replying to Mr. Bruce (Ham
ilton) stated the government did not intend 
to introduce legislation this session making 
May 24 a statutory holiday.

Replying ito ’Mr. Hughes, of Victoria, the 
minister of railways stated that of the Inter
colonial rolling stock 2,643 cars were fitted 

» with air brakes and standard couplers and 
5,044 were net so (fitted.

Mr. Wilson asked if it was the intention 
cf the government to introduce legislation 
to amend the temperance aot du accordance 

■ with the resolution accepted during last ees- 
j sion. The premier replied that -the govern-

l*l mcnt bad received no communication from
the temperance people on the subject.

The minister of militia, replying to Mr. 
Hughes, of Victoria, stated that the govern
ment did not Intend to increase the salary 
of the general <ffiocr commanding the Cana
dian militia to $10,000.

MToronto, Feb. 25^1 Special) —The first ship
ment in the new drqssed meat trade between 
Canada and Gredt Britain was made today 
with, the shipment of four carloads consi<gped 
fiy the Wm. Harris Co., ctf this city, to 
Fletcher •& Co., London, -by way of the Man
chester ship canal. The cattle were slaugh
tered at the Harris abattoir this morning and, 
after being properly chilled, were placed in 
special refrigerator cars.

Arrangements were made with the Grand 
Trunk and Intercolonial railways for fast 
service to St. John, where the beef will be 
placed in cold air compartments of the 
steamer Manchester City. If -this shipment 
is successful local capitalists and English
men interested in the trade will form a com
pany here with $1,000,000 capital to develop 
the trade.

New York, Feb. 25—Albert C. Wall 
and Marshal Van Winkle, counsel for 
Thomas G. Barker, who shot the Rev. 
John Keller at Arlington, N- J., appeared 
before Judge Blair in Jersey City today 
and made application to have their client 
admitted to bail. Mr. Wall said it was 
generally understood that Mr. Keller was 
now* out of danger and that there seemed 
bo he no reason why Barker should not 
be admitted to bail.

Prosecutor Krwin said that he had no 
certificate from the physicians ae to Mr. 
Keller’s condition.

Judge Blair postponed the matter until 
tomorrow and ordered! the prosecutor to 
have a certificate from the physicians at 
that time.

It is now almost a certainty that the 
Rev. Mr. Keller, who was shot, will l>e 
practically blind for life- Careful exami
nation of his eyes has been made by Drs. 
Charles J. Kipp and Wells P. Eagleton, 
eye specialists, of Newark, and Drs. James 
A. Exton and A. A. Strasser, who have 
been in constant attendance upon the 
wounded clergyman since the shooting. 
As a result it was announced yesterday 
that another such conference and exami
nation will probably not bê made, as a 
final conclusion has been reached-

'Manila, Feb. 25.—Rev. Father McKinnon, 
who was formerly private secretary cf Mon
signor Chappell© and who Is now pastor of the 
Ermfta Catholic church, informed a repre
sentative of the Associated Tnews today that 
there were upwards of 800, native priests In 
the Philippines opposed to 'the Federal party 
and that these would refuse to administer 
the sacrament to Federalists, because they 
believed the Federal party to be merely a 
clotak for Prc tes tant attempts to weaken the 
power of the church of Rome. He referred 
to the Federal party , as “resting on an in- 

found aition and destined to crumble

I
:
1

v 1

secure
eoon,” and asserted that the Methodist and 
Presbyterian missionaries were using unfair 
means to induce Filipinos to leave the Cath
olic faith. He assailed the character of Senor 
Buencamdino and other evangelical leaders 
and contended that only by securing thie co
operation and good will of the padres could 
the Americans make permanent progress in 
the Philippines.

Senor Tavern, president of the Federal 
party, when the views of -Father McKinnon 

brought to bis attention, replied:
“So much the better, as it will bring the 

matter to an. issue.”
When asked whether the members of the 

party would not leave It if they learned that 
membership involved their church standing, 
Senor Tavern replied :

“They probably would, if that were true, 
but I believe only a small proportion of the 
priests would exclude people from their 
church privileges for such a reason. We 
Filipinos did not make an issue of separation 
cf church and state. This was decreed by 
the United States constitution. Nothing else 
is tolerated under American sovereignty. 
Whether Federalists approve or not, they 
cannot be loyalists and yet oppose that doc
trine.

“If the Catholic authorities are not willing 
to accept It they are not patriotic. The Fed
eral party may disintegrate after civil gov
ernment is generally established in the Phil
ippines, but the -principles of peace under 
American sovereignty will not disintegrate.”

Senor Tavera asserted that the Federalists 
who had relatives and friends among the 
prominent insurgent leaders were endeavor
ing by correspodence to induce them to sur
render, although thus far without result.

Some employers cf native labor allege that 
the natives are gathered by thé Federalists 
wholesale, without any explanation of the 
principles to which they are subscribing. 
Ordinarily the natives are easily led by their 
accustomed leaders, but the movement for 
ip^ace- with the United States has authority 
and it Is now gneraliy understood and ap
proved by the natives.

Chaplain Fitzgerald administered the oath 
of allegiance to 2,200 Ilocanos at a church in 
\igan Feb. 22, and a parish priest at Santa 
Catalina administered a similar oath to 700 
natives Feb. 24.

Lieut. West with a detachment of the crew 
of the gunboat Laguna De Bay attacked 200 
insurgents near Cavinta, province cf Laguna. 
After a hard fight the Insurgents were dis
persed, losing six killed and 14 captured.

A detachment of the 47th volunteer infantry 
encountered a body of insurgents in the prov
ince of Alb ay, killing 18 and subsequently 
another body, killing nine. The Americans 
had no casualties.

A squad cf the 18th United States Infantry 
surprised a band of Lad rones on the island 
of Panay, killing six. The Americans cap
tured five rifles.

A peace commission is negotiating with 
the -insurgents in Northern Panay and there* 
is a prospect of an early surrender.

r.%
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WOULD NOT TELL.
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Boy Who Stole $8,800 Pleads Guilty, But 
Refuses to Tell Where Money Is.

W‘j 'I Boston, Feb. 25—Maurice Aronburg, 
who claims to be 17, was in the Supreme 
Court today to be sentenced for stealing 
something like $8,800 from the home of 
Michael Beck, Concord street, on Nov. 18. 
Aronburg pleaded guilty to the stealing, 
but declined to tell where the money was, 
even 
ence 
was 
room
him 50 cents with which to purchase his 
supper.

4any
purpose of the company.

To mine or otherwise extract or re
coal, ores, stone and other miner

als and timber from any lands owned, ac
quired, leased or occupied by the company 
or from any other lands.

To buy and sell or otherwise to deal or 
to traffic in iron, steel, manganese, copper, 
stone, ores, coal, coke, wood, lumber and 
other materials and any of these pro
ducts thereof and any article consisting 
or partly consisting thereof.

To construct bridges, buildings, ma- 
cars and

J

| as
when the judge asked him. A sent- 
of eight to ten years in state prison 
given. When taken to the detention 

he asked one of the officers to loan

This land was to
:

McNEIL DECLINES NOMINATION
-<11

t
North Bruce Conservatives Chose James 

Halliday on Fourth Ballot.
?; ON THE SUWANEE RIVER.

.. . i
Naval Stores Manufacturer Shot by Drunken 

Negro.

\ chinery, ships, boats, engines, ca 
other equipments, railroads, dock 
elevators, waterworks, gas 
electric works, viaducts, aqueducts, can
als and other waterways and other means 
of transportation and to sell the same or on or 
otherwise to dispose thereof, or to main
tain or operate any railway or canal in 
the state of New Jersey.

To apply for, obtain, register, purchase, 
lease or otherwise to acquire, and to 
hold, use, own, operate and introduce and 
to sell, assign or otherwise to dispose of 
any trademarks, trade names, patents, in
ventions, improvements and processes 
used in construction with or secured un
der letters patent of the United States or 
elsewhere or otherwise, and to use, cx- 
erci> e, develop, grant licenses in respect 
of, or otherwise to turn to account any 
such trade marks, patents, licenses, pro
cesses and the like, or any such property 
or rights.

To engage in any other manufacture, 
mining, construction or transportation 
business of any kind or character what
soever, and to that eud to acquire, hold, 
own, and dispose of any and all property, 
assets, stocks, bonds and rights of any 
and every kind; but not to engage in 
any business hereunder which shall re
quire the exercise of the right of eminent 
domain within the state of New Jersey.

To acqire by purchase, subscription or 
otherwise, and to hold or dispose ot 
locks, bonds, or any other obligation of 

any corporation formed for, or then or 
theretofore engaged in or pursuing any 
one or more of the kinds of business, 
purpose, objects, or operations above in
dicated or owning or holding any prop
erty of any kind herein mentioned; or of 
any covpoiation owning or holding the 
t locks or the obligations of any corpora
tion.

To hold for investment, or otherwise to 
use, sell or di*i>ose of a-ny sritcek, bonds or 
other obligation's of any such other cor
poration; to aid in any. manner any cor
poration whose sltoeke, bonds or other oib- 
ligâtions aie held or are in any manner 
guaranlVoed by the company, and to do 
any acts or things for thé preservation, 
protection, improvement or enhancement 
of ithe value -of any such t-ittock, bonds or 
other obligation, or to do any nets or 
things designed for any such purposes; 
and while owner of any such shook, bends 
or other obligations, to exercise all the 
rights, powers and privileges of.ownership 
tirer coi', and to eexreise any and al'l voting 
power thereof.

The business or purpose of ibhe company 
is from time to time to do any one or 

of the acts jjnd things herein ect

man
: s, slips, 

works andWiarton, Ont., Feb. 25—(Special)—The 
Conservatives of North Bruce in session 
here tonight on the fourth ballot nomin* 
ated James (Halliday, of Chesley, as their 
candidate in the forthcoming bye-election 
for the dominion house. Mr. McNeil, the 
unseated member, was urgently requested 
to accept the candidature but positively 
declined nomination.

Live Oak, Fla., Feb. 25—Henry J. Ua'bt, 
a naval «bares maiuuiaeturer on the 
Kuwamee River, near here, iras shot and 
mortally wounded today. Mr. P.att 
etandimg in hie commissary when a negro 
under the influence of liquor, invaded the 
«tore and began swearing. He was order
ed to leave, whereupon he suddenly pull
ed a revofiver and shot Mr. Piatt. The 
negro cisea/ped.

V

was

> Fortunate Escape. .yjj
-

Rockland, Me., Fob. 25.—Thirteen did not 
prove unlucky in the case of a crew of men 
of that number who were working today at 
Perry Bros, edft rodk quarry at Brown's 
Corners. A derrick broke when a load of 
rock "weighing about three tons was near tbo 
surface and the whole thing tell 80 feet -to 
the bottom of the quarry. All the men found 
places of safety and not one -was in any, way 
hurt. The money loss is some $500.

Six Men and Women Burned.

London, Fdb. 25—A fire today in a resi
dence situated in the poor quarter of 
Birmingham resulted in six mien amd 

being incinerated and four personswomen 
being dangerously burned.

n

DOMINION IRON M STEEL WORKS 
BOUGHT TOR FIFTY-SIX MILLIONS.

uo million
holders ot the preferred of its pax value 
and itllic unpaid accrued dividends there- 

the remtumng assets and funds shall 
lie divided and paid to die (holders of the 
common stock, according Ito their respec
tive shares.

(5) The names and poet office addressee 
of the incorporators and the number of 
shares of stock for which severally and 
respectively we do hereby subscribe (tiha 
aggregate of oar said subscriptions being 
ijU.UOO iti the amount of capital stock with 
which die corporation will commence 
business) are as follows:

Charles C. fluff, 51 Newark street, 
Hoboken, N. J.; number shares, preferred, 
live; common, jive. William J. Ourtiis, 51 
Newark street, Hoboken, N. J.; number 
«•'hares, preferred,
Chaules MacVengh, 51 Newark street, Ho- 
lokon, N. J.; number shares, preferred, 
live; common, five.

(6) Duration of the corporation shall be 
j>erpctual.

In witness whereof we have hereunto 
set our hands and seals the 23rd day of 
February, 1901.

(y.gd.) CHARLES C. OLUFF, L. S.
WILLIAM J. CURTISS, L. 8.
CHARLES MacVEAGH, L. 8.

Signed, scaled and delivered into the 
presence of Francis Linde Stetson, Victor 
Momwietz.

The filing of the certlifioate is certified ' 
to by George Holmes, master in chancery 
o.f New Jersey; Maurice J. Stack, state 
clerk, and George Wurtz, secretary of

-fij. un
it.1f 1sA Divorce Bill.

digMr. Britton, ct Kingston, has given, notice 
of a resolution taking divorce «way from 
parliament and vesting it in the courts.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick has given notice 
rif three government fill is—one to amend the 
tranchise act -af 1896, another to amend the 
dominion election act and another -to secures 
uniform -conditions in policies -of fire insur
ance.

iM-r. Johnston, cf Cardwell, has given notice 
of a resolution that the placing of American 

upon the -free list has proved prejudicial

UNITY ADVOCATED. . a

The Morgan Syndicate Deal is Completed, and Big Sydney 
Works Change Owners-Man Who Made the Deal 

Tells About It—Partially Denied.

Methodist Minister in Ottawa Makes a Sug
gestion,

■1

ï:Beet Root Sugar Bounty.
Dr. Sproule, ot East Grey, moved a reso

lution providing tor a ibouoty on beet root 
manufactured in Canada during the

Ottawa, Feb. 25—(Special)—A federal
andcouncil, composed of Itiesbyterian 

Methodists, with powers to direct all mis
sionary and educational work of these two 
churches, was adrocated by Rev. S. Golds- 
wortli Bland, in the East End Methodist 
church yesterday. Mr. Bland said in the 

of his sermon that there is prac-

corn
to tlie agriculture,! interrsts of the counitry.

A return presented trxlay by the minister 
ot railways shows that subsidies voted each 
year ito railways since 18% were as follows: 
1816, nil; 1897, $7,671,688; 1898, nil; 1899, $6,921,- 
487; 1900, $3.498,100. The amount paid was nil 
in 1896; in 1897, tn 1898, $2,641,040;
in 1899, $1,253,659, and in 1900, $1,509,119.

i sugar
next 10 years in order ito encourage the cs- 

| daiblishment of 'beet root industries in the
;

five ; common, five.Svdrcv C B„ Feb. 25—(Special)—The could be produced in the United States,
. ' ’ , ... y p Morvan of was nonsense. Mr. Ryan says, at the best,lug steel combine which J. 1. -Morgan, ot ^ dnejr (.armot produce the, metal any

New York, has been working for some more çy ]css than the works in the
tin e and which includes nearly all the United States. But tills fact alone, con- 
iarae steel works in the United States, tinned Mr. Ryan, made it necessary for 

„ , .mother niant to the mam- Mr. Morgan to purchase the works athas just added I Sydney, lie simply could not compete
moth consolidation. For some days Ihos. Sydney. The works will be formally
E Ryan a prominent New York lawyer, taken over on March 1st.
Inis been at Sydney, C. B., looking over Mr. j;yan referred to the outlook for a
the works of the Dominion Iron and Steel Ktee] shipbuilding plant in Sydney in the 
Company which started operations only following terms: “Sydney’s chances for 
a couple of weeks ago. On Saturday after- tteel shipbuilding are excellent, especially 
noon the deal was consummated by which Hu(.h a plant is not first started at 
the Morgan steel trust takes control of Halifax. I do not consider St. John a 
the works at Sydney. competitor at all with either Halifax or

Mr Ryan, who personally represented Sydney. A shipbuilding plant is sure to 
J plcrpi-nt Morgan, gave your represen- located at Sydney sooner or later/’ 
tiitive the following statement regarding xhe news of tlie purchase has had no
the deal : , material effect on commercial affairs at

‘‘The Morgan syndicate purchased the Sydney yet, although it is stated that a 
rfoperty of the Dominion Iron and Steel ;alga property will change hands there 
Company late Saturday afternoon. The tomorrow.
price for tlie works was 856,500,000. The The news of the purchase was received 
coal mines at North Sydney will also be aj Sydney with incredulity by some, while 
taken over. The deal will be completed others staled that they had anticipated 
tomorrow.” . the deal for some time. It is believed,

In reply to a question, Mr. Ryan said ,vUen Mr. Ryan’s statements are made 
there would be changes made in the staffs public, that the price of real estate at
of all the departments. Asked if there .Sydney will advance.
would be any general manager, Mr. Ryan Mayor Crowe, of Sydney, when inter
replie 1 that Mr. Moxham would undoubt- viewed on tlie subject said he knew notli- 
edlv be retained. ing of the Morgan syndicate’s deal,

Continuing, he said the outlook for Syd- w£at had appeared in the newspapers, 
neywas never as bright as it is at present He believed that if the steel company did 
There is not the slightest chance of the rnfev jnt0 the combine, it might result, 
works at Sydney being closed down. In mvjng f0 the exceptionally favorable^cir- 
fact, he said, the Pittsburg plant would cumstances under which iron could be 
la- closed down if it was desirable to nlacie at Sydney, on tlie enlargement of 
shut one, but undoubtedly the works at the industry, 
both places would be carried on very ex- parfia|,y Denies,
tpnm velv. ** •

The Morgan company is now in a pdsi- Rosit on, Fdb. 25—Henry M "Whitney, °f 
tion to' dictate prices to the world. The the Dominion Steel and Iron Company, 
statement male in Toronto by Mr. Mox- when «seen tonight, mode pwRthre denial 
bam recently, that iron could he pro- that the deal was completed, but refused 
duced in Sydney $5 a ton cheaper than it to deny that negotiations were pending.

4 | dominion.
/S Dr. Sproule made am elaborate argument 

in support of his resolution. Ho eufinritited 
voluminous evidence to show that Canada 
could produce more fiecls to the acre, yield
ing a larger percentage ot sugar, than Ger-

'

cour.'C
ticailly no difference in the religion of the 
Methodists and Presbyterians and that the 
federal council which would help on the 

of general church unity, would pro
mote economy of men and money and 
would be in accord with the spirit of the

i

A STEAMSHIP CHANGE.THE DELPIT CASE.
Wife Asks Thirty Dollars a Month Provi

sional Alimony.

i times.
New Zealand Company Secures Interest in 

Canadian-Australian Line.

Vancouver, 11. C., Feb. 25—(Special)— 
News comes by last Australian mail that 
the Union Steamship Company of New 
Zealand has acquired a half interest in 
the business and vessels of the Canadian- 
Australian Steamship line and that as a 
result, an improved class of steamers will 
be put Oil and other changes of great im
portance to this country will be made in 
the service.

MEMORIAL AT MONTREAL.
-
! Citizens Decide to Raise $100,000 Memo

rial to Lord Strathcona and Soldiers.
Montreal, Feb. 25—(Special)—A motion 

presented in tlie practise court today 
on bdiHjf of Mrs. Deplit, one of the pun-

more
forth; and it may conduct fits business in 
Other estates, and ini .the territories ami in 
foreign countries and may have one office

was

cipa’s in the now celebrated marriage ease 
in which she asked for provisional alAnony 
of $30 a month. She pleaded si» bad 
three children to provide for.

Tiro defendant, Deplit, claimed he laid 
provided for tlie children and up to Janu
ary 1 laid paid Mis. Deplit $20 alimony, 
but had since loet his position and was 
unable to pay the amount.

Tlie plaintiff urged lie had either proficr- 
ty with which he oonld pay the desired 
amount and the care was referred to the 
court of enquiry and merits.

Montreal, Feb. 25—(Special)—At a mass 
meeting of citizens this evening, it was 
decided to have a handsome memorial in 
commemoration of the Canadian soldiers 
who went to South Africa, and to Lord 
Strathcona’s services in equipping the 
Strathcona Horse. A fund ci $100,000 will 
be raised.

i
-V

% %
■ ■

V DIED AFTER ASSAULT. <- BECOMING PINT OF CMMDI.- I
'I Young School Teacher Victim of Assault 

by Negro.

Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 25—Mic-s Ido, 
Finfklestein, a kcAvoo1! tea-olier, age<l 20, 
wtiB as.-iaulted by an unkiTorwri negro while 
returning ltroan Bcliool. iShe died late to
night. Several susiieets have been arrest
ed and a lyneliing is feared.

Mrs. Nation Free.

Topeka, Kan., Fefi. 25.—'Mrs. Nation, re
leased from the eounty jail on fiond, left for 
Fecrla today to act as -editor of the Peoria 
Journal. The Rev. Dr. McFarland, pastor 
of the First Methodist Episcopal church, also 
signed -her bond. Mrs. Nation has received 
several urgent telegrams requesting her to 
coane to Peoria aind her determination not 
to give bond failed to hold out.

J. W. Adams was 'fatally wounded during 
a raid on the Curtis wholesale liquor house 
at midnight last night. A carload of beer 
had toeen unleaded during the -day, and afiopt 
50 men armed with e-ledges and revolvers 
broke open the door and smashed the eases. 
Adams says lie was shot by a policeman. 
Rev. F. W. Emerso-n was also -hurt, but net 
seriously

• VÎsave
Ottawa, Feb. 25—(Special).—In the house of commons, 

today, the premier stated in reply to Mr. Clarke of Toronto 
that there was correspondence in progress between the Cana- 
dian, Imperial and Newfoundland governments, in regard to 
the entrance of Newfoundland into the Canadian federation. 
No overtures had been made by the Newfoundland govern
ment. •

i
MMINE AFIRE.

Boise City Receives News That Lives of 

Miners Are in Danger.
Senator, Who is III, Improving,

?Boie#e, Idaho, Feb. 25-A meaeage hag 
just been received by Superintendent Cal
vin of the Oregon Short làne Railway, 
stating that Mine No. 1, at Diamondville, 
Wyoming, is on lire. It is thought that 
f)he lives of 30 or 40 men arc in danger.

New»York, Feb. 25—Ex-Senator William 
M. Evarts, who has been in a particularly 
feeble condition for the last few flays, was 
reported at his residence today to be much 
better, (hough still confined to his bed.
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JUDICIOUS PRUNING. RECORDING HEST BOX. EARLY TOMATOES-
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BALDNESS CUBED FREE ■
;

p£’
CHILDREN’S FASHIONS.BODICES. Seme DIesiderste Required Fer Absolute 

Success in This Line.

The one important point in grow
ing early tomatoes is to have the 
plants strong and as far advanced as 
possible before transplanting into the 
open ground. Aim to have good 
seed. The smooth variety is best, 
as the irregular ribbed sorts 
more liable to rot. 
in a shallow box about seven weeks 
before transplanting out of doors. 
Place a layer of pebbles or fine coal 
in the bottom of the box-for drain
age, then fill with good garden soil 
well pulverized. If the soil is too 
rich the plants will grow rank and 
less stocky. Sow the seeds quite 
thick and cover them with fine soil, 
about three-fourths of an inch deep. 
Press the soil quite firmly on top. 
Place the box in a light, sunny win
dow in a warm room. Keep the 
soil moist. A pane of glass over the 
box will insure a steady supply of 
moisture. When the plants are 
above the soil remove the glass and 
thin until they are two inches apart. 
This will give them room to grow 
énd when the time comes to trans
plant, they can be removed without 
breaking their roots, or disturbing 
the other plants.

When the plants have four leaves 
transfer to thumb pots, and when 
large enough repot into tin cans. The 
transplanting is easily done, 
soil is moistened enough to hold it 
together. It is loosened from the 
side of the pot with a case knife, 
and the whole mass taken out at 
once. Some may object to repotting 
plants, but a trial will convince them 
that it pays.
makes them stocky and strong, 
fore transplanting in 
ground gradually harden them, ex
posing a half-l^our at first, and then 
increasing the time every day. When 
the time arrives to transplant do 
not remove the plants from the cans, 
but take a can opener and cut the 
bottom out of the can and set can 
and all in the ground. By this meth
od the plants do not receive a check 
in growth and the can around the 
roots will prevent the raids of cut
worms and induce the roots,to strike 
deep. Set the plants four feet apart. 
When a foot and a half high tie 
them to a trellis to keep the vines 
off the ground. When the fruit sets, 
pinch off the use of the vines.

A Noil-Patented Device That Can Be Made 
at Home liy Any Handy 

Bay or Man.
One of (he best non-pat en ted de

vices for keeping egg records is that 
used at the Maine Experimental Sta
tion and illustrated herewith. In one 
of the drawings is shown the interior 
workings of the device, and in the 
other are two of the completed nests 
from side to side, one of them closed 
after the entrance of a hen land the 
other reojiened for the entrance of 
another layer. After each hen has 
laid, the attendant, removes her and 
each hen has a band with a number 
attached to her leg and the eggs may

Am Import amt Matter Whtcla Receives 
Altogether Tee Little Attention 

From Apple Growers.

It seems to me it might be well to 
call the attention of your readers to 
the importance of caring well for the 
apple trees if we would produce fine 
fruit. So far as my observation ex
tends the trees contain far too much 
wood. Suppose for a moment that 
your trees contain 1.200 limbs, great 
and small; each of these limbs or 
twigs throw out a certain quantity 
of new wood each year, according as 
the conditions are favorable or un
favorable for growing wood, 
product ion of this wood is a con
stant drain upon the parent stalk. 
Wc will suppose that 400 of these 
limbs are-lopped off and if the same 
energy or vitality is brought to 
bear on the remaining S00 limbs the 
new wood thrown out will reach a 
much higher state of perfection,

Tlie same rule will apply to the 
fruit. Too many limbs furnish the 
opportunity for an excessive number 

1 of buds, and with favorable condi
tions you get too many blossoms, 
with the result, of far too many sets; 
and your trees, unable to sustain the 
great drain upon it, yields a large 
number of inferior apples. With 
fewer limbs you get a smaller num
ber of apples, but. at the harvest you 
realize as many in bulk, and these 
are merchantable and will command 
a much higher price in any market 
in which they are exposed for sale.

out fruit trees is indeed 
an important matter, and one that, 
receives too little attention. We will 
do well to think upon this subject 
these long winter evenings, and when 
spring comes put our thoughts into 
execution, give our trees a genuine 
surprise party, and rin the autumn 

shall take pride in calling in our 
neighbors to witness the bountiful 
harvest; and when we receive the re
turns from the consignment of ap
ples, the bill will not he marked No. 
2—Ashley B. Haines, in Country 
Gentleman.

Styles In the Attire of Little Girls, 
finite In Voulue. ■ v■*«T Are Trimmed With Ingenuity 

and Elaboration.
Oriental embroideries in colored silks 

•nd metal threads on coarse linen are be
ing utilized in some of the elaborate win
ter bodices. The natural color of the 
linen ground ranges from dull white 
through cream to ecru and even beige. 
These embroideries come in squares, in 
towel shapes and in strips and were 
eriginallÿ employed for cushions and for 
ether household decorations. Now, how
ever, they appear as vests, revers, cuffs, 
collars and similar accessories on in
dividual bodices of silk, satin and crepe 
do chine.

Fashion’s, ingenuity is expended on 
Wrioua subtleties of ornamentation thia

r;

Plaits are universally worn and are as 
much used for children as for grown 

For little girls there are plait- Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes Dandruff, 
Stops Itching and Restores Luxuriant 

Growth to Shinning Scalps, Eye
brows and Eyelashes.

A TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.

persons.
ed skirts of all kinds, tucked, laid flat, 
with hollow plaits, ami, in fact, with ev
ery variation known to the adult ward- 
rolie. The short bolero, rounded and 
closed at the side by a single button, Is

arc
Sow the seeds| •
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El • sees P* is Famous

French Co-tralio.

Thousands cf bald heads honestly believe 
there is no cure for baldness. They feefl so 
certain about it they won't try—they imagine 
t-hefra is a peculiar case beyond remedial 
agencies—-the Fcso treatment they regard as 
merely “another advertised hair grower." 

But why not take the chance? Why not. have 
the littl-2 faith to send for a free trial? The 
remedy is pure and harmless, and the words 
cf those who have -tried it ought to convince 
anyone that the Foso treatment has remark
able merit or it could not stand popular 
scrutiny. Give the devil his -due and throw 
unwarranted disbelief to the winds. Try the 
remedy that has made hair grow on heads 
that were supposed to be incurably bald.

The above cuts show plainly what this

7-

m GFO N THATCHER, 
«'ovineto- Ky., 
Pro* inent Ry. 

Official.

#>* 58 ■j I'ROFZR'OR TURNER, 
of Fairtnount to legeir \ Ky.F

tf remedy lies done for tho above people, one 
of whom had been bald for 'thirty years. If 

cf them you are at

é-s F, r s: -A The you care to write any 
liberty to do so.

The remedy also cures itching and dan
druff, sure signs of approaching baldness 
and kreps the scalp healthy and vigorous., ft 
also restores gray hair to natural color and 
products thick and lustrous eyebrows and 
eyelashes. Don't be side-tracked by foolish 
prejudice, or doubt, but write at once—to
day—for a free trial. "Write to the Alien- 
helm Medical Dispensary, 2777 Butterfield 
Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, enclosing a 2-cent 
stamp to cover postage, merely giving name 
and address, and they will at once mail you 

free trial paokage. It is perfectly harm
less and has cured thousands.

• ^a

-tfi\nv INSIDE OF BHOODING NEST BOX.Pruning
be numbered to correspond.

This process is gone through in the 
Attempt to pick out the best layers 
to keep over for breeders and the ex
perimental station hopes to establish 
a Strain of wonderful layers.

For those who wish to make their 
own boxes, the following directions 
are supplied by Prof. Cowell of the 
Maine Station:

It is a box-like structure, without' 
front end or cover. 28 inches long, 
IP, inches wide end 13 inches deep, 

A division
7*

across

\ ^B T'Frequent repotting 
Be- vj \ the t'lk I

v'V i

t $ BRITAIN WANTS MORE CMM SOLDIERS,inside measurements, 
beard with a circular opening 
inches in diameter is. placed 
the box 12 inches from the back 
ehd and 15 inches from the 
end. The back section is the nest 

Instead of a close door at

KVESING BODICE.
Ribbon velvet ran through a•annon.

aeries of liv.ll n l, holes is Ihe trimming of 
one novel bolero. Another is bordered 
wi lt applivalinns of (lowers mid lozenges,
end the edge of the giinnent is cut to much favored by children. The collar is 
follow the ecceutricities of the npplica- of tucked muslin or guipure, with a little 
,jncs taffeta or mousseline de soie plaiting

Boleros of tucked silk continue to he around the edge. The newest collar is 
j, worn. They frequVntly form n complete one of guipure laid over a colored lining 

Costume in conjunction with a cloth skirt of silk.
of the same color and a wide corselet of Cloth, especially that with a pin point 
the saute kind of tnffela word over a variation of surface, is a favorite mate- 
cbemisette of mousseline de soie. rial for children; also corduroy and vel-
- Today's illustration shows a novel din- reteen. For nicer gowns there are ban
ner bodice. It is of silk, with a closely gallons, poplins and cashmeres. Tiny 
fitting back and corselet front and a nnr- ruches, guipure and ruffles of mousseline 
row draped belt. Across the upper part de soie matching the goods in color form 
of the front is a sort of bolero of guipure, the decorations.
divided horizontally, with the two divi- Today's sketch shows a girl’s costume 
gions gathered separately into jeweled of gray goods. The skirt is plain in 
buckles in such a way as to leave an front and plaited at the sides and back, 
open space between them. The bolero is The bodice has a blouse front, with a 
bordered a;it'll silk fringe at the lower plastron of black and white striped silk, 
edge, and the top lias a narrow ruche of The wide collar is of dark gray velvet, 
àtoe.sselme d» soie, with choux at the and the cravat, which passes under it, is 
shoulders. The half length sleeves of of cream silk, with choux at the breast 
guipure are finished with a silk drapery and waist. The belt is of plaited cream 

Judic Chollet. silk. The tight sleeves have dark grey 
velvet cuffs. The hat of gray velvet b 
trimmed with bunches of dark gray vel
vet loops and cream ostrich plumes.

Judic Chollet.

FOR CONFINING SHEEP.

A Flan fee Topping m Wall Which Gives 
the "Animals No Foothold.

Sheep will go over a stone wall 
with the greatest ease. A top pole 
exactly over the centre of the wall 
is not proof against their nimble 
feet, for it allows the sheep to place

GIRL’S COSTUME. frontI;

Efforts in England to Arrange Permanent Recruiting Depots 

Here for Imperial Army—Suggestion for New 

Canadian Regiment.

proper.
the entrance, a light frame is cover
ed with wire netting. The door is 
10i incites wide and .10 Inches high 
and does not Jill the entire, entrance, 
iv good margin being 
to avoid friction. It is hinged at the 
top and opens up into the box. The 
hinges are placed on the front of the 
door.

The trip consists of one piece of 
stiff wire about 3-1G inches in diam
eter and 18J inches long, bent as 
shown. A piece of board 6 inches 
wide and just long enough to reach 
across the box inside is nailed flat
wise in front of the partition and 

inch below the top of the box

FARMING A BUSINESS-
left all round rRatal Work on a Different Bari, I» Sara 

to End in Failure.
Farming is a trade that takes 

longer to learn than any other. How 
many times one hears the- question 
asked about some stranger : 
is his business? Is he a tradesman?” 
and invariably, if he is a farmer, the 
reply will be; 
as much as
plow and plant and reap, 
most any one can to a certain ex
tent, But quite often the most com
mon work of tho farmer is done in 

way that causes almost total loss 
of his time, his team, and perhaps 
other help, all because he knew no 
better way in which to do it. Per
haps he may get moderate returns 
for his labor in some particular case, 
and not be aware that it is not the 
best that could have been obtained, 
if his work had been systematic and 
thorough. In a great many instances 
the returns would have been one- 
half or one-fourth greater. I remem
ber, when I was quite young, asking 
different tradesmen how long it took 
them to learn their trade. The an
swer would range from one to live 
years. If the same length of time 
were devoted to the study of farm
ing, we should have more proficient 
farmers. There arc those who have 
lived and worked on a farm all their 
lives and yet at the age of 30 or 40 
they do not know how to farm so as 
to obtain remunerative results. There 
is no place where it pays better to 
have things done at the proper time 
than on the farm. The failure of the 
crops, the unfcrtility of the soil, the 
condition of the stock and an almost 
endless number of leaks on the farm 
are traceable to the lack of knowl
edge of the' farmer. He has not 
learned the trade of farming. Con
sequently a portion of his labor and 
expenditure are thrown away.—Geo. 
A. Rose, in Prairie Farmer.

4 London, Feb. 23-Mr. Bred rick, t'hcivar secretary, and Mr. Chamberlain, the 

colonial secretary, arc trying to arrange with the Canadian government fior the es

tablishment in Canada of permanent recruiting depots for the British army. In 

order to avoid the i»litieaJ feelings which sudh steps might engender in the domin

ion, it lias been suggested that a new Canadian regiment be established, 

negotiations between 'the Bail of Mirato, the governor general of Canada, and Sir 

Wilfrid "Laurier, the Canadian premier, and the officials in 'London are still in pro

gress, without definite reBuit. Thanks to the excellent record of the Canadian con

tingents in South Africa, it is believed they constitute an element very necessary in 

kite British army, and while (the needs at the local Canadian forces are not bc.tvg 

overlooked, it is hoped that a permanent supply of Canadians for waging Great 

Britain’s wars will eventually be secured.

/
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- “What

l !
"No, just a farmer,” 

to say, anybody can 
And al-

!A' The :1
'A/A

01)0
a space of i inch being left between 
the edge of the box and the parti
tion. The purpose of this board is 
only to support the trip 
place. The 6 inch section of the trip 
w ire is placed across the board and

slipped

fit

s a
wire inedged with fringe. ?”

Ü,NEW MATERIALS.
^joJAaf Various Kinds Still In tie 

Ascendant.

TOPPING A WALL FOR SHEEP, 
their feet on the top stones, making 
a jump possible. A single board, 
placed as shown in the cut, will re
tain sheep, provided the wall is not 
too low, since it projects into the 
pasture, and so gives the sheep no 
chance to gain a foothold upon the 
top of the wall. The board is shown 
in a perfectly horizontal position. It 
can be raised at an angle, if desired, 
by changing the shape- of the bit of 
board that is nailed to the stake. If 
the land on both sides of the wall 
is owned by the same person, the 
stakes can be driven on the other 
side of the wall, the top end pro
jecting over the pasture side of the 
wall, and tho board nailed directly 
to the stake, without any bit of 
board beneath it.

the long part, of tfie wire 
through the i inch, slot, and passed 
down clpse to and in front of the 
centre of the 75 inch circular open
ing. Small wire staples are driven 
nearly down over the 6 inch section 
of the trip wire into the board so as 
to hold it in place and yet let it 
roll sidewise easily.

When the door is set, a portion of 
the wire comes under a

tack in tlie lower edge of the 
hen passes in

THE MODE. iIt lsfiiupossible to write about present 
and cotnmif fashions without referring re- 
pentedly to cloth which in its innumer
able varieties stands at the head of ac- 
copied ftibiies. Two new sorts are shown. Separate linings for skirts are used 
One hits a satiny surface npon which chiefly under tunics, peplums or draped 

tiny, almost imperceptible, white slashed upper skirts, and the upper 
points. The other has a canvaslike grain Ekirt ;g not lined. The separate lining
with regularly placed white dots, very skirt is completed at the foot by one or
small. These belong to the class of tailor more 
goods and arc used for practical gowns terial. The lining is not invariably like
of the serviceable order. the skirt, ns it is permissible to choose a

A charming sort of dinner or evening light, bright or contrasting color, 
bodice is that made of lace laid over col* The princess gown is again to carry off

the highest honors of fashion. Belated

What 
Foot Elm 
Does.

It cools a burning bunion.
It soothes a sensitive corn.
It relieves smarting feet.
It rests tired feet.
It eases aching feet.
It dispels perspiration odors.
It “breaks in” new shoes.
It preserves the leather.
It cures sweaty blistered feet.
There is nothing like “Foot Elm” for 

all troubles of the feet. These are fact*. 
One box will convince you. Foot Elm is 
25c. a box at all druggists, or by mail. 
Stott 4 Jury, Bomanville, Ont.

U,'S, CONGRESS,styles ïb Which Winter Costumes 
Are Made.

1

SIart: hardwood
peg or 
door frame. The The St, Louis and Charleston 

Expositions,

circular flounces of the dress ma-

l:|.
Washington, Feb. 23—The house tOvb«y 

adopted a resolution to investigate the 
pay of its employes as a retint of the con
dition of affairs unearthed last Thursday 
during the debate on the deficiency biU 
and the speaker appointed a committee 
consisting of Mr. Moody, of Massachu
setts; Mr. Overstreet, of Indiana ; Mr. 
Long, of Kansas; Mr. Bailey, of les as, 
and Mr. Ne viands, of Nevada, to make 
the investigation.

The bill to increase the cffieinecy of the 
revenue cutter six?vice was debated for two 
hours, but no action was taken. Several 
of the api«*opnations were sent to confer
ence and considerable miscellaneous bu.-i- 

trarfisauted. At 4 oYIojk public busi- 
suriitended to permit the house to 

tribute to the memories of the late

ItI ) i
Nitrogen.

"Compare a crop of clover,” said 
Mr. Peart, "with a crop of wheat as 
it, affects the fertility of the soil. Il 

you plow under a crop of clover that 
will produce two tons to the acre, 
you add to your land exactly 90 lbs. 
of nitrogen, 
propriated from the free nitrogen of 
the air and costs the farmer nothing. 
The wheat plant has not tho power 
to do this. Nitrogen is worth, in 
the commercial world when you go 
to buy it in the shape of a fertilizer, 
about 18c per pound. You have here 
then a gain of 816.20 per acre. Take 
a crop of wheat on the other hand, 
and you remove from your soil two 
pounds of nitrogen for every bushel 
of wheat and the straw which accom
panies it. At 20 bushels to the acre 
you therefore take from your land 40 
lbs., which, at 18c., amounts to $7.- 
20.”

You have as a balance against this 
50 bushels of wheat at the market 
price. This is the foundation prin
ciple of what is known as the ”Nor
folk notation," which is so popular 
in the Old Country. It is a four 
years’ rotation with roots, barley, 
clover and wheat in the order nam
ed. Many English farmers, by fol
lowing this rotation have not only 
retained the fertility of their farms, 
but have actually increased it, al
though in constant cultivation for 
hundreds of years.

n r.x
! The! page of the pipe at Windsor Castle 

holds an hereditary office which date» 
back to the time of Charles II. That 
merry monarch acquired the tobacco 
habit from some of liis Virginia colonists, 
and required a page, who was paid a sal
ary of 8500 a year to keep his smoking 
apparatus in order. In a moment of gen
erosity Ids majesty made the appointment 
permanent. Until 1765 the honor was held 
by the Duke of Grafton, who got hard up 
and sold it to a merchant named Harrison* 
As Queen Victoria did not smoke, the of
fice was a sinecure, but the descendants 
of Harrison arc entitled to the privilege
of entering the présenté of their sovereign 
at any time.

t* i-
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I NEST BOXES. OUTSIDE.
andthrough the circular opening, 

in doing so presses the wire to 
sid*. which lets the door down and 
fastens itself by a wooden latch or 
lever. The latch is f> inches long, 1 
inch wide and .} inch thick, and is 
fastened loosely 1 inch from its cen- 

the side of the box. so that 
of the

This nitrogen is ap-
lil

I'

Don’t» for tho Dairy.
Don't ruin a fine dairy calf by mis

treatment, but bring it up in the 
way it should grow, and your cow 
will be a joy forever.

DoVt think that pedigree makes 
the dairy cow. Some of our best re
cords were made by animals without 
recorded ancestry of any breed.

Don’t be in too big a hurry at any 
milking to get the last stripping. 
The only way to keep a cow at her 
best is to get it all at every milk
ing.

Don’t think because you only milk 
a few cows that it won’t pay to 
keep them right. Better not keep a 
cow at all if she isn’t worth good 
treatment.

Don’t excite the cow in any way. 
Frightening her, running her in from 
pasture, worrying her with dogs, 
swearing or speaking harshly at her 
will decrease the flow of milk.

Don't make sudden changes in her 
daily habits of feed or milking. A 
machine should be treated right and 
continuously so to get best results 
from it. The dairy cow is the most 
delicate of all machines.

a
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Ij ness 
ness wasft) tre to

the outer end. i> just inside
when it is closed. Pieces of old

8 pay
Representatives Clarke of New Hampshire, 
and Shaw of New York.

The senate today passed the bill which 
releases the appropriation of $5,000,000 for 
the Louisiana purchase exposition at St. 
Louis* in 1903- 
providing an appropriatoin of $250,-
000 for a government exhibit at the 
Charleston exposition to be held next De
cember. Before the bill amend
ments were adopted closing both exposi
tions on Sunday-

By a close reading of the proceedings 
yesterday Mr. Morgan discovered that the 
oleomargarine bill had lost its position as 
the unfinished business of the senate and 
with the calendar thus cleared, the Nic
araguan canal bill regained the .status it 
held over two months ago as the unfinish
ed business of the senate- Mr. Morgan’s 
discovery created something? of 
and this was heightened when the presid
ing officer sustained his position and laid 
the canal bill before the senate. Mr. Mor
gan's success was short lived, however, 
as the fortification bill was taken up, thus 
displacing the canal bill, which, with the 
oleomargarine bill and the shipping bill, 
Utkvs its place on the calendar.

The president today i*med a proclama
tion calling a special session of the sénat3 
for executive purposes immediately upon 
the dissolution of present congress March

floor
rubber belting arc nailed at the out
side. entrance for the door to strike

5* against.

It was amended byGiro Your Fnrm » Name.
Wc name farm animals as a matter 

of convenience. So should we name
has 

farms 
sell out

The farm with a name 
The owners of

farms, 
a handle. Cancer Robbed 

Of Its Terrors.
%1 change. Some die, more 

and move away, it is hard to iden-
their 

the *28 I & by the names of 
What was

ten years ago may be

tify farms 
owners or tenants.

kV No need for painful piasters or opera* 
tiona. Ou r constitutional treatment eradi
cates the disease from the system without 
any suffering. Send two cent stamps for 
particulars. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville,

I Ml
J Ones farm 
the Smith farm to-day, and will be 
the Brown farm ten years 
Very often indeed lawyers and others 
would be assisted in their work, mis
understandings and mistakes would 
be avoided, vexation would bo es
caped, if farms could be identified by 
permanent names—names that be
longed to them and not to their 

If farms were named, it

#-
3 hence.!ÜIt

RECEPTION GOWN. |L
!2£52 lifers , Sllk. '™rl"s on,J their eggs were first 

brought to Europe in the sixth century of 
our era. A couple of monks who had 
travelled in China as missionaries brought 
away a quantity of the cocoons concealed 
in their walking sticks.

' ortd .ilk and having a wide corselet belt 
of wrinkled silk with a wide buckle.
The lace is sometimes much enriched by

ribTam. "gathered’ hnoT tiïrt to this is the redingote, which ls also
ïl,p ribbon may he white or may well worn, both as part of the gown and

also ns nn outside garment. In the latter 
it is to be very richly lined for win

ter and is to have a high collar and

a sensation

•A, . •

à WINTER SACK. Care of Farm Implements.
Farm implements do not wear out 

so much as they rust out. Plows, 
cultivators, harrows, etc., that are 
left in the open air usually end their 
usefulness in one season instead of 
lasting for several years. A mower 
or binder that is not kept perfectly 
dry will be almost useless when de
sired for use. There should bo a 
place for every machine or tool, and 
each should be examined before 
spring. Every blade should be sharp 
and oil should be now applied freely 
to all implements-

owners.
would be easy to g>vo a preciseness 
to legal documents, advertisements,

that, is

r ruene.
match the color of the silk lining.

The picture illustrates a princess gown

msm!
•f black satin and open over a full chemi- hardly visible owing to the similar ar- 
aette of white mousseline de soie. The rangement of tlie ornamentation, 
sleeves of embroidered black satin over An illustration is given of a winter 
whit* satin have plain black cuffs, below sack of heavy beige cloth. It is of half 
which are full puffs of white mousseline length, and the breadths composing it 
de soie gathered into a band at the wrist, fold over one another toward the base, 
The hat of black velvet is trimmed with the corners being rounded and the edge* 
* black Diurne, s jeweled buckle and red completed with rows of stitching, ihe 

Judic CHOLLET» valois collar is made in the same over- 
*"lee* j lapping manner and is also stitched. The

ijjUWIRN revers are faced with white satin and are 
covered with lines of beige stitching.

Horse. Have Long Memories.
That horses remember their racing 

days is evidenced by the performance 
of llachel B.. 2.28J, by Allie West,
at the Headowlands farm one day 
last fall. After she had weaned iter 
first colt by Wood Boy, it was de
cided to turn her out in tlie infield 
of the farm track. It was expected 
that the old mare would cross the 
infield, but instead she went to the 
sand, took tho outsidu of the track 
and jogged around it three times, 
and then, turning above the wire, 
took vite pole and went around. She 
kept going until stopped by the men. 
Tlie next day when turned out. she 
went through the same performance, 
and she made it necessary to- the 
farm to find a new paddock for her. 
Rachel B. is 24 years old, and has 
not been raced in 17 years, _

A watch, believedcase directions about routes, etc., 
impossible in a region of nameless 
farms.

.. to have been lost
some time about 1627, which hag been 
tonnd on Poverty Island, at the mouth 
01 the ( onnectieut river, is 
great attention from antiquarians, 
watch is a large silver 
inside of tlie outer 
name which 
the date, 1627.

attract ing 
The

one, and on the 
case is engraved a 

cannot be made out, and

Recipe. For Grafting Wax.
The following recipes have

used and arc reliable:
been

extensively 
Hard wax; resin, four pounds; bees- 

pound; half a pint or more 
of raw linseed oil, free from all cot- 

adulterants.

4th.

CMdran will go sleighing. They return 
covered with snow. Half a teaspoonful of 
Pain-Killer in hot waiter will prevent ill 
effects. Avoid substitutes, there’s but tine 
Pain-KMer, Peary Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

wax, one
Manted—a case of headache that Kum- 

rort Headache Powders will 
ten minutes. Price 10 cents.

The city of Bombay, India, has a Sorosis 
Club, composed of Hindoo, Parsec and Ma
hometan women. The club motto is: ’ The 
world was made for women also.”

ton-seed oils or other 
Melt all gradually together, turn in
to cool water, and pull until smooth.

oil can be used if too hard. 
Liquid wax: good white resin, one

Melt

Profit in Dairy Herd.
The profit from a dairy herd is due 

to the yields of the best cows. It is 
possible for a dairyman to sell one- 
half of his cows and make a larger 
profit on fewer animals than on the 
original number, There are hundreds 
of herds where a few good cows not l stirring 
only give a profit, but also support Keep in 
the unprofitable ene»A . _ _ , with « brush when used,

not cure in

More
*An automobile and an express train in 
Italy had a race of 44 miles going out from 
Rome. The automobile was the winner, 
though it wafc considerably impeded by 
traffic.

Iim pound; beef tallow, one ounce, 
and remove from the lire. Add 
gradually eight ounces of alcohol, 

mixture is smooth, 
closed bottles and apply

The Stoles.
‘‘OK<>the*Stoi«8we1re a'qneer indent The sleeves are fitted with stitched darts 

nonnlA who didn't brasr of their tt the top, while at the wrist they are
[^ wouldn’t etand*and listen to nny, bose.tbe edge being slashed and stitched.

filâna^dls Journal.hmng is of white satm.^ CH0I.LEt. .

m until
Tor Dandruff mb the head well with 

Bentley’s Liniment.For,the maures, not the classes, 
Bentley’s Liniment is the family 

medicine chest. Price 10 and 25c.Nobody who helps pay the preacher ob
jects if he works tkert hours.—Alex. Mil-» Mistah, said an urchin to the man who 

was driving a very poor horse, does yok 
want me to hoT ’tin?

^o; this horse wont run away.
I didn't mean hoi’ ’im fas’, so’s lie won’ 

away. I meant hoi' ’im up so’s he won’

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

The word topaz comes from the Greek 
verb signifying to guess. The jewel was 
brought from the east and reported to 
have come from an island, and the men 
guessed at the location of the isle which

A Point in Ethics.—“What is the;law of 
compensation ?" “Well, here’s how it is: 
The things we [don’t want are given ns to 
console us for our lack of the things we 
want.”—Chicago Record.

„ Mew York has a unique organization in 
ft “Fifteen-Minute Club." Jt is composed 
of newspaper men. They meet every night 
ftt 10 o’clock sharp and promptly adjourn

Mt1papei*Ip" ^eecheawe^permitted? produced such beautiful geme.

1er.
The island of Formosa has only one 

railway line.if it fails rThere is lots of furniture in the world 
not used because it is held tip somewhere 
for rent.

run /Bentley’s cures Sore Throat, etc. drop.
%
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1 WOOD PUMPS (Anti-Freezing).THE 1510 » E » i :m TinHi

rit,
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iWS OF THE WORLD. '. V
< ' ! « . .J *■* MHS FOR LIST » m11 nu

PITCHER SPOUT PUMPS, 
FORCE PUMPS,
WELL PUMPS,
STOCK PUMPS.

. tte£=»Prices furnished on Application.
T ': ________ ___ ____ • ? .v , : •> v* »•*

Jury Disagreed in Dr. Kennedy 
' Murder Case. wmmTHE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.
i

• âDetailed Statement Submitted to Parliament—More Miles of 
Railway, More Money Made—The Number of Lines 

Operating—intercolonial Business Has 
Been Excellent.

\
X

IIONCE WAS SENTENCED. -

If .S'

T. McAVITY & SONS, X
/ 1

11 9

Despatches from points of Interest in dif- •hiv v
New ’ York Feb. 22—The jury " in the 

second trial of Dr. Sariiuel J. Kennedy, 
under indictment for the murder of Dolly 
Reynolds, today disagreed and the accused 
is 'again in the Tombs, in the cell former- 
lÿ occupied by Roland B. M olineux.

" By the disagreement the prisoner is 
further removed from the death chair to 
which he - was once sentenced. He' may 
be released on hail pending a third trial, 
which «ill be held at an early date in the 
Court of general sessions. There is good 
authority for the statement that the jury 
took many ballots and stood all night 
eight to four for Conviction, that on the 
last ballot one juryman went over to Hr. 
Kennedy’s side and that the result 
final vote of seven to five for conviction.

The jury came in at 2.45. After the 
usual questions from the justice as to 
whether the jury had agreed upon a ver
dict, the foreman, James Klaber, replied:

speak for myself only. 1 
unable to speak for the others. I cannot 
be persuaded from my position.”

The foieman’s statement was taken as 
bearing out rumors that'the jury had been 
11 for acquittal and one for conviction.

‘ Gentlemen, you have been out nearly 
24 hours,” said Justice Foreman. “I will 
therefore discharge you.. I warn you not 
to disclose to anybody anything that may 
have occurred in your jury room on ac
count of possible effect on any future trial 
of this case.”

Mr. McIntyre tlieii, on behalf of the 
people, announced that Hr. Kennedy would 
have to stand a third trial.

This ended the proceedings. Mr. Moore, 
of th,e counsel for the defense, was asked 
if he would move to admit Dr. Kennedy to 
bail and lie replied :

“Not at this time.”

ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 
Foreign events—The Dark and ■ 

Sunny Side of Life. ,v
• -, TV- • . . r*f\ •

Tendon,. Feb. 25-Baron Waterpark, effort) was mod* to obtain an appropria- 
rhalrrrun of trie Dtnbysl.irc county conn- ti»tt tocontitraPjdffe pMumatic tube ser- 
ciT, lias failed with liabilities aggregating vice in ÿew Yo*, Boston ami Phxladel- 
A126B08. plna, but it failed.

London, Feb 22-The Marqms of Head Kfa Feb.
fort, is reported to have married Miss Ro. hiding jin Bellevue Island the police ttad no 
Boote, a member of the Florodora c knowledge of it and that Ihe very much 
pany, at the Lyric theatre. doubted if it were true. He 'knew that Crowe

was at Bellc-vue, where he has relatives, a 
week prior to the abduction of young 
Cudahy, but he did not think ihe had been 
there since that time.

i¥>;b'

Feb. 21.bThe annual 'krfltirt of 
n A. G. B]a%«iuinieter of. railways,
3iss.' yist b&ffi* ’is.-ttéri; Shows that 

466 miles of railway were, built during 
the past) year, making 17.824 completed 
miles ofi-ràtd hi all. Besidee, this there 

2,5581 miles ,of ' sidings. Thè number 
of miles sieid wntk ,tf,694,
of which 501 miles Avéré’ double track. 
The «ctual- numtjto'of US0:(a operation 
is 17.657■
- The'dritniwon-gorernmeni; is the third 
largest .efirt® of "r&flwaysrin the dominion, 

Canadian l’wifje^bein^vat'the head

ling companies in, Canada is. .86-

JSÜZVÉP SgttS.'SK
gross earnings amounted tô $70,740,270, an 
increase of $8,496,486, and the working ex
penses aggregated $47,699,799, an increase 
of 86.993,581 compared with those of the 
previous year, leaving the net earnings 
$23.040,472, an idemise of $1,502,805. The 
number of passengers carried was 21,500,- 
175. an increase of 2,366,810, and the 
freight traffic amounted to 35,946,183 tons, 
an increase of 4)734,430 tons. The total 
number of miles run by trains was 55,- 
177.871, an increase of 2,962,664. The ac
cident returns show seven passengers kill-

earnings per mile of railway Veto $3,- 
462, an increase Of $618.

:■ >•„'* ST. JOHN, N. B.: ii

SlflllS DHIES HKBtMP 
PRONOUKCEMENT RE ST, L

Ottawa, 
the Hon 
which Comparison of Traffic*

* A comparison of the traffic of the past 
fiscal year wilth that of the previous year 
«shows certain interesting features/• 
number of pa.^engers carried was 1,791,- 
754, an increase of 188,659, and 2,151,208 
tons "of freight were carried, an increase 
o>f 400,447 tons.

Of flour and meal 1,234,076 barrels were 
carried, an increase of 76,826. Of grain 
2,720,453 bushels were carried, an increase 

increase of

■

f1
The

;are .

I
was a

thé of 125,100. Lumber showed an 
2,796,043 superficial feet, the total quan
tity carried being 379,350,074 feet. 1 here 

decrease of 17,008 in the number of

of Willing to Expend Money Where Improvements Are Shown 
to Be Needed-Lights for New Brunswick—Bill on 

Preferential Tariff.

was -a
live stock, of which 92,813 head were car
ried. 603,209 tons of coal, an increase ot 
109,003 tons, were carried. Of raw sugar, 
96 tons were carried, the quantity in the 
previous two years having been nil. Of 
refined sugar 29,007 tons, an increase pi' 
3,743 tons were carried. A total of 8,939 
tons of fre.Mh fish, an increase of 2,356 
tons, and a toitAl of 6,643 tons of salt fi«h, 

increase of 1,169 tons, were carried. 
Of manufactured goods, 507,024 tons wfere 
earned, an increase of 107,497 tons. Of 
ocean borne goods, other than deals, to 
atid from Europe via Halifax, the aggre
gate was 39,794 tons, an increase of 5,531 
tons. Of this 37,108 tons was local traffic. 
In addition 55,086 tons of deals' were car
ried. In the winter df 1899-1900 the re
moval of snow and ice entailed an ex
penditure of nearly $89,000, about $19,000 
more than the cost, the previous year. ,

ain“1 canBoston, Feb. 22.—Miss Maud Gonne, of 
Dublin, who is on
rived in this city this afternoon and reg-
iS£™. N* 22.-A special to the ^

fn^orK^chaiTm^Un”^ Marshal the cabinet to the Queen Regent tomor- 
Rcby captured 25 Chinese on the boundary row and will probably be charged with 
today. They are ia Jail at Malone.” the task of re-constructing the ministry.

London Feb 22—As a result of the fire The responsibility for raising the state of 
on the Hamburg-American line steamer siege will be left with the new govern- 
XSraf Waldersee, Captain Kempff, at Ham- ment.
bnrg-from New York before reported, the New York, Feb. 24—On the North Ger- 
cotton in the ninth hold is destroyed, but | maIl Lloyd steamer Werra which left to- 
tfie vessel and the rest of the cargo aie (]ay for the Mediterranean, were two par

ties of tourists. The la^r party was com
posed of clergymen and Bible students 
bound for the Holy Land. The smaller 
party, of scientists bound for Sumatra, to 
view the eclipse of the sun May 17. 

London, Feb. 25—The Daily Telegraph 
en president. publishes the following from De Aar,

London, Feb 23—The Gibraltar correa- jate(j pe|3 24:
Pti“Orftt!h! 'amva^here ' m7vof the “Mr. Steyn addressed the Bocrs 

m the Meditemmean AdmmU Uirvem a8’w they could. „e and Gen.
;; :.v —;;of the heSt
1 u ^ „ homes with which to escape.

$St SÜWWSÎ55S S ■-« s~,i *r—.< ~
geria, by 1.000 native Barabos, three ofli-i fins mqnimg them was a parade pf 10 000 
vers and six men were killed and 21 men school children bearing Cuban «ag-■ Jhey 
wounded. The natives were repulsed with were reviewed by prominent politicians. 
10) killed and about the same number General and Mrs. Mood were showered 
wounded. with flowers by the children as they pass-

Lon-don, Feb. 23—“Li Hung Chang ns- 6,1 
serts/’ says the Pekin correspondent of 
the Morning Post, “that the punishments 
to be imposed upon Prince Chuang and 
•Yu Hsien have been carried out in accord- 

wi'Lh the demands of the foreign en-

a lecturing tour, ar-
•/Vs A /

.

considering the lightship unnecessary.
However, the subject was still under con
sideration andi he proposed to again go 
into it before the supplementary estimate* 
were brought down.

Improving the St.;^rence.
In connection with the question of con

struction of a permanent pier to cost about 
$80,000//at the end of' the traverse, St.
Lawrence river, Sir Louis Davies said:
“If I can get the approval of my colleagues 
and if the finance.niinister is able to grant 
it, I may ask approval of the house at a 
future time for the vote. There may tfe 
other large votes for improvement of navi
gation of the St. Lawrence. Besides this 
anything that is submitted to me which I 

be satisfied is a real improvement, 
will be willingly accepted by me. For I 
recognize the vast importance of that 
Montreal-St. Lawrence river trade and the 
absolute necessity pf our avoiding cheese 
paring in our expenditure upon it to put 
it in the most effective condition. I do 
not hesitate to say that I am desirous of 
going as far as anybody else, short Of ex
travagance of useless expenditure, in re
commending the use of every dollar that 
is necessary to place the navigation- ol 
that route in the very best? condition. It 
there are any aids to navigation still 
needed I wish,to put them /there; if any 
that are there are defective I wish to im
prove them. I am willing to listen to sug
gestions from any side of the house. The 
subject is under consideration, and 1 may 
have some additional votes in the supple
mentary estimates.

New Brunswick Lights.
Replying to Mr. Fowler, Sir Xiouia 

Davies said new lights were to be arranged 
for in; New Bnmswicl*.ae foilowei iPerrys 
Point, Zephyr Rock Ships, Grays 
and Hampstead wharf, and a lightship on 
the.lurcher Rocks, in the Bay of Fundy.

Referring to the fishery regulations, Mr.
Hackett said that the department1 j^s )
suffering in popularity from the straigHl®*^ '™r 
way in which the regulations were being 
enforced out of season.

. Sir Louis, in reply, admitted that thld 
might be' so, but nevertheless he was go
ing to do his duty and see that the fisher
ies were protected.

Dealing with the aid given to bait freez
ers, Sir Louis Davies said that there was 
no grant ever made in the maritime prov
inces that had done so much good as that 
to bait freezers.

Dr. Kendall,: who was instrumental ii$ 
establishing this system, made a very, 
practical speech dealing with this question.
He said that for lack of biit1 all fishermen 
in the maritime provinces lost about:
860,000 days. By the extension of the sys-’ 
tem it would be possible to add one milij 
lion or one and a half million to the in
dustry in the maritime provinces.

About 110 small freezers wôuld be suffi*, 
oient. When with improved cold storage.' 
in cars, fish could fié sent west as far as 
Chicago. So far there was not a good: 
cold storage car, to be had iit Canada.
Mr. Blair was building two new ones at 
Moncton.

All the fishery estimates were passed! 
and tile hRuse adjounied at 10.25.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—(Special)—When the 
house met today Mr. Monk, of Jacques 
Cartier, first lieutenant of the opposition, 

ed thét the name of R. L. Richardson 
be added ’to the debate committee. He 
was on the committee last parliament.

The premier said there was no objec
tion to the motion but he moved that 
the name of Mr. MeCretry, of Selkirk, he 
added to the committee,; which was also 
agiecti to. ,

The house then went into supply and 
took up the estimates of ,ihe department 
of marine and fisheries- In reply to a 
query by Sir Hibbert Tupper, the minis
ter of marine stated that, after being 
operated in ice on .the Atlantic coast 
one year the new steamer Minto had laud 
to have a large number of rivets fixed 
up. As the number was larger than the 
minister thought, should have been the 

he wrote lo the parties who built 
the vessel about it and suggested they 
should bear half the cost. They had pre
viously intimated they could no-t afford to 
have their reputation as shipbuilders suf
fer. A reply to the suggestion that they 
bear half the cost, which was $4,500, was 
now being awaited.

Replying to Sir Hibbert Tupper the min
ister’ of marine said that in. connection 
with a new vessel to be used chiefly for 
cable and such purposes, and also to take 
the place of the Newfield and a substi
tute vessel for the Druid, and the govern
ment' proposed to lend all possible en
couragement to the effort being made to 
establish the iron shipbuilding industry 
at Halifax, it was proposed 
tenders for the new vessel to be made in 
Canada and he, thought that even if it 
cost a little more to have them built in 
Canada i$ would be to the interest of the 
country that such should be done.

Sir Louis Davies promised, at the re
quest of Mr. Rudcffph Lemieux, that if 
the steamer Stanley was available he 
would endeavor to have her make a trip 
in December to the Magdalen Islands in 
order to carry mails, etc., there.

Mr. Haggart brought up the question 
of winter navigation on the St. Lawrence. 
Sir Louis Davies said it was expected 
there would he a vote on the subject later 
oh and the discussion could then taire 
place.

Mr. Taylor, chief Conservative whip, 
made protest against the prices at which 
supplies are purchased for government 
steamers. lie mentioned the steamer 
Minto, and said that the government 
knew wliat government steamers re
quired and that these supplies should be 
purcliased by tender instead of being given 
to party heelers at Rouble prices.

Sir Louis Davies said that goods in the 
of the new .steamer had been pur-

mov
an

ed-
undamaged.

Boston, Féb. 22—Portal clerics from all 
over the Hate met at the Quincy House 
today and formed a state body, to be 
•affiliated nvitih the naittonol Organization.

f. Donohue, of Boston, Was hhoer

Tlie above figures indicate a year Of 
great activity in railway operations, the 
large increase in working expenses, due 
to the demands of a much increased traffic 
and1 th“ maintenance of a higli standard 
of equipment and service, being 
than offset' by the additional earnings 
obtained. Out 'of the total increase in 
expenses, four rohds, the Canadian Pa
cific, the Grand Trunk, the Canada South- 

nnd the Intercolonial are responsible 
for over 85,700,000, while at the same 
time they gained over $6.700,000 out of the 
total increase in earnings. *

The federal government expenditure on 
railways prior to and since the date of 
confederation, amounts,' on capital ac
count, to $127,636,988.07 (including $25,- 
000,000 granted to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co.). Which together with $296,- 
872 expended on the Nova Scotia Rail
way and the European and North Ameri
can Railway and transferred to the con
solidated fund, and for railway subsidies 
charged against thé consolidated fund, the 
further sunt of' $23,327,582, makes a total 
expenditure of $151,161,423, In addition, 
there has been ah expenditure since con
federation for working expenses of $81,- 
391,472, covering the maintenance and 
operation of the government roads; 
grand total of : $232,552,893, all of which 
with the exception of $13,881,460, paid out 
before confederation, has. been expended 
on railways during the past 33 years. 
The revenue derived from the government 
roads during the same period amounts to 
$73,223,382.

There are
and operated by the government. They 
are the Intel-colonial, the Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, branch âüd the Prince Edward 
Island railways. The gross earnings of 
all the government roads for the past 
fiscal year, 1809-1900, amounted to $4,- 
774,161, and compared with those of the 
preceding year show an increase of $828,- 
344. The gr.ora working expenses amount
ed to $1.665.228, tmCmfease -of $758,615. 
The net profit ’on .'tfië qpèrftjqns of the 
year

The Intercolonial.

SRS
Prince Edward Island Railway a loss of 
$64,193....................... ••- * •

Tlie capital tccoupt was added- to
during the year by $1.796.348, making the 
total expenditure chargeable to capital on 
the whole road as amalgamated, $60,- 
341,425. J . .

The additions to . capital made during 
the year .included for increased accommo
dation at Halifax $22,714, at St. John
$449,854, and at Levis $79,999, also fer m- 
crea-ed siding, station, and other taei.li- 
ties $176,902, for the elevator at St. John 
$140,781, for the elevator ait Halifax $82.- 
071 for rtiengtihening bridges $77,031, lor 
rolling Stock $333.223, for refrigerator ears 
830,010, for applying air brakes to freign. 

$19,965, and for v the ind.ian.twvn

more‘James
EXEMPTED FROM FASTING. Mileage.

canThe train mileage (or number of_miles 
run ;by trains) of the year was 5,473,710, 

increase of 592,015 miles. The codt per 
train mile was 80.95 cents, 5-66 cents 
m'ore than -in the previous year. The 
working expenses per mile of railway 
amounted to $3,370.73, an increase of $574 
per mile. The value of stores on hand 
at it lie close of the fiscal year, including 
fuel, rails and old material, was $971,054. 
The commencement of July, 1899, by the 
Dominicm, Ii ojn ahd Steel Company of ex
tensive iron works at Sydney has given 
a great iidpetus Ito- traffic, necessitating 
the increase of. equipment and accommo- 
datèan on the Sine.

During the .seasons 1898^ 1899 and 1900, 
in accordance with, parliamentary, pro
visions, •surveying parties have (been en- 
gaged "in the work" of- endeavoring Ito find 
a feasible route for a rail-wav, on Canadian 
territory entirely,- 'to give communication 
with the Yukon district front a point on 
an existing Canadian railway, and also 
from a Canadian port én-the Pacific coast, 
and the approximate cost of" such a rail
way. Reports from the officers in charge 
of - these surveys were printed in the an
nual report of 1898-99. The results of the 
work Of the season of 1900 cannot yet tie 
given," but the reports and plans are be- 

prepared. The chief engineer, irow- 
s-tafes that he is able to say that

Because of Prevalence of Grip, Bishop 
Rogers Issues Decree in Chatham Dio
cese.

an
evil case

Chatham, Feb. 20—The usual Astti W ed- 
nesday services w.-re held today in St. 
Mary's (Epiiscupai) church and the Pro- 
Cathedra1:. His Loidslrip Bishop Rogers 
has issued the following circular to the 
clergy and pantahoners of his diocese: 
“Since the sickness known as influenza 
and la grippe is now generally prevalent 
in our diocese, we have judged :lt well to 
follow the prudent suggestions of worthy 
persons—both clergy and medical 
to act on the decree of our holy father 
tlie pope, promulgated in the years 1890 
and 1892 and never revoked, to dispense 
from the laws of fasting and abstinence on 
account of said, prevalent sickness, alii un
der our part oral care.

Mr. J. F. Benson, editor of -the. Com
mercial, opened a subscription list a short 
time ago to get a present for Private 
Doyle. The sum collected was $69.25. A 
ring will be bought, with part of this, and 
the balance given him in cash.

This year the parish of Chatham is as- 
sessed $718.04 more than last year.

At a meeting of the Natural i 1story 
class on Tuesday nighit, Mr. J. D. B. t. 
McKenzie showed a number of views of 
English, Scotch and Irish scenery, and 
Mr. J. L. Stewart read a description of 

, many of them.

■-

Toulon, Feb. 23—The Russian battle
ship Tsarevitch was launched today at 
Lazyne in the hay opposite Toulon.

Tlie Tsarevitch is of 12,000 tons dis
placement. She has two propellers, and 
her indicated horse power is 16,300. Her 
armament consists of four 12-inch guns, 12 
fl inch quick fire guns, 20 5-inch guns ; 2.5 
guns, 20 1.8 inch guns and six 1.4-inch 
guns. The Tsarevitch has an estimated 
speed of 18 knots, and her normal coal 

miry 12 and 13, doing great damage. Ihe capacity is 2,000 tons.
British Steamer Kaiser I, from Rangoon, New York, Feb. 23-Edward E. A. 
went to pieces off the coast of Reun on ^ n> rh D > professor of political 
and 25 of the ships crew were drowned. , economy and finance in Columbia univer-

New York, Feb. 22—The police situation gave out today tlie report of the
reached a climax today when Colonel commjttee of economists on the dismissal 
Michael C. Murphy, president of the cf Persident Ross from Lee Stanford Uni- 
board of health, walked into the office of yerait The report clears Pruf. Loss of 
t hief Devery at police headquarters and ^ _iven {or his qismissil. It
announced that lie had been appointed , Etjlt€g ^Irs> gtanfoed’^ objections to
commissioner and chief of police o i Brof. Ross were due, in part, at al:. events 
city of New York. Devery was at on.e ^ former att:tale on the silver ques- 
n[.pointed first deputy police commissioner. and ^ hja utteran..es „„ c0(jlie :P1.

Ixmdon, Feb. 23—The Standard has re- nii ration and on municipal ownership, 
ccivcd the fallow mg from its correspond
ent ut Shanghai:

•‘An imperial decree orders the Ciime^e 
offic alfi in Pekin to repair the pa'lnees 
1 here promptly that they may be in îeadi- 

lo receive the-court, which will leave 
Sian Pu towards the ewd of March.”

men—

; vto call for
a rice
voys.”

3Iarseilles, Feb. 23-Special correspoml- 
received here per the British steamer

or a

ence
Oxua announces that a cyclone ^vept 
tiie islands of Mauritius and Reunion Jan-

three railways maintained
mg
ever,
a-practicable line can be obtained upon 
which -a road could be constructed at rea
sonable cost.
Canal vs. Railway.

As having an interesting bearing on the 
question of canal versus railway transport 
of grain from the west, it may be noted 
that whereas grain and pease p-assed down 
to Montreal •through the Welland and 
Sit. Lawrence canals to the extent of 332,- 
746 tons, a decrease of 186,786 tons over 
the previous year, the quantity earned 
tio Montreal via the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk railways amounted to 209,- 

tons. In ad-

;1ALBERT COUNTY NEWS.
New York, Fdb. 23—It appears probable 

that Thos. G. Barker will be released from 
the Hudson couirty, N. J., jail Monday on 
$5,000 bail to await the action Of the 
grand jury on dh&rge that - he shot the 
Rev. John Keller .in Arlington. Hie law
yer has alleged for several days that 
Prosecutor Erwin had the assurance of 

attending physician that Mr. Keller 
omit of danger. Prosecutor Erwin, has 

on the wib-

Addition to Population-Good Price for Hay 
—Personal.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 20—yhe pariah of 
Ilopewefi ltias idcently received a very 
substantial! addition to its ixxpuba.tion. by 
the immigraibion of a family of 17 per- 

frem iiMnnesota. Tlie family is tihat 
of Mr. Ja>on Hudrins, who lived at Al
bert when a young man, and who mioveel 
to the United States about 22 years ago. 
Mr. Huckinis first went ito the State of 
Maine, but fior the .past 17 years he has 
been living in Minnesota, where he owned 
a large faurn, which he «old for an excel
lent price. Mr. Huckins will pm chase a 
fann in this section and will reside here 
permanently.

Mus. S. S. Calhknm, of Lower Cape, ban 
relumed from Boston,
)>een visiting her sister, Mrs. J. B. Hairai!-

V. C. West, merchant of this place, 
mude a biusinens trip to Moncton this 
week.

Mrs. AurdBa Col,pitts has returned from 
a visit to ifriicnds at Moncton and Petit- 
oodiac.

John A. West, of the I. C. R. offices, 
Moncton, was in this place lth:s week.

Miss Laura G. Calhoun, teacher at West 
River, spent Sunday with her parents at 
Ijcwen Caii>e.

Mrs. Daniel O. Woodworth, of Chemical 
road, who has been seriously dll, is slowly 
improving.

W. J. Oarmyat h’s steam mill is now en
gaged on a cut of logs at Harvey.

Hay ds selling rapidly ait a. good price. 
EnglLs'h 'brings from $8 to $9.

i .•
;

170 tons, n decrease Of 84,221 
dition, during the i?aet t wo seasons, a new 
system of grain traffic lias come into oper
ation, from Depot Hanbor on Georgian 
Bay, Lake Huron, ovei* the line of the 
Canada Atlantic Railway to Coteau Land
ing at the -head of. the Soulanges canal, 
thence by barge to Monti eal. In the eea- 

of 1898, the total freight carried by 
this route to Montreal was 263.735 tons, 

grain, lit the

b.-;;case
chased by Captain MçEllimney who,^ lie 
•supposed, Mr. Taylor - would call a Tory 
heeler. Both Mr- McEllimney and Mr. 
Coughlin were in Britain when the Minto 

being fitted up and the order was 
given at that time. The other items, lie 
said, were certified to by the department 
agents and a’so scrutinized by the de
partment' to prevent, any overcharges. 
However, he announced that he did not 
propose to give supply orders to party 
opponents instead of to, party fmends. The 
minister promised tio look into a sugges
tion by Mr. Britton, of Kingston, that an 
inspector of registration for shipping 
should be appointed for the purpose of 
securing uniformity in registration.

Referring to a question in regard to the 
St. Lawrence route and high insurance 
charges. Sir Louis Davies said that he had 
asked Captain Parisian whether lie knew 
of any aid to navigation that was lacking 
on the route or any aid that could be im
proved.

The captain’s reply in effectxwas that he 
did not.

Later, on, however, when Mr. Bicker- 
dike, of 'Montreal, pointed out that Mont
real was handicapped because vessels could 
not leave jt at night but only in .daylight, 
Sir Louis, stated that lie referred in his 
eirlier remarks chiefly to the lower St. 
Lawrence. In regard to night navigation 
from Montreal, Sir Louis pointed out that 
the channel required a good deal of dredg
ing yet, but that when this was done he 
would not hesitate to recommend that the 
channel be lighted up with gas buoys.

New York, Feb. 23—Thieves broke into 
the office of Chairman Batclielder, in the 
American Tract building, on Washington’s w<iy
birthday and stole the medal of “Major derimed ‘to answer questions 
Taylor, emblamatic of the championship jec*. ^jr. VaaiWiirak.'e says tiialt the bond 
of last season’s grand bicycle circuit. As ]#> given by Arlington men.
this medal was diamond studded the real Jx)ndo Feb. 25-“The Lhassa Mission
a:, well ius the intrinsic value was ecu- Emperor Nicholas last spring was con-
siilorable. The N. C. A. chairman will np(.tC(j witb a p]an,” eavs the St. Peters-
(hiplieate tlie medal for laj-Hor. ln]rg ^«^^[ipndent of thd Daily Mail, “to

JloMton, Feb. 22.—To this city as their bnj](j a rajhv-fiy through Mongolia of which 
Mecca came fully 500 Knights of Colum- ][,lfKja has obtained a virtual protectorate, 
lms tonight, to witness or participate in j jearrl that on January 14, the Russian 

exemplification of the new fourth de- 0fhcials in Kiakhta Urga, Uliassutai and 
gree of that order, the second given in j^0hdo received secret advices that their 
Massachusetts. ilistrict was henceforth under Russian pro-

Thc majority of the candidates were teetipn. 1’robaWy Russia’s designs more 
from councils in this state but there were deeply concerned the gold deposits in 
also present candidates from Ohio, Maine Jlongoiia than Manchuria.” 
and New Hampshire. Colfax, Wash., Feb. 24-Mrs- Rose Wur-

New York, I'eh. 22—The American zeJ- wj(j(>w, j„ a fit of insanity, drowned 
Newspaper l’uhlishers' Association con- ' <jx children, aged from 4 to 12 years.
I i'iued ils annual meeting today. An ad-:^ Uniontolvn> Washington, today. Two 
.liess was delivered by V J. Smith, ot ,,ovs and four girls. She threw
New \ork, describing a plan for produc- a wdl 30 feet deep, containing
i„g papers on a gigantic scale the mem- ; „f Wilter. then jumped in her-
b-rs ot the association to take stock ,, | hdd the heads of the children

,,he concern m porportion to t\ e amount *
of vaiier they consume. A resolution was uluett“' ... f , ,. . ,1 Qadopted providing for the appointment of «1- Mrs. W rarer was found alive m the 
â committee to consider the project. well, wit , her six murdered ehddren l

, «« -»r* >, 1 z, a.u0 the neighbors, who pulled her out with
Hasten, Feb. -4—Miss Maud Gonne, rope. She is violently insane,

well-known champion of Ireland s caure, ,|1lsl)an(1 (ljcd a year agt), since
axldressed a large gatiiermg in the Hoto, been supported by tlie
s-liet-tt t.luxi-tre 4111-1 evening, ait wtti:ch Mon. , , c • î Vi’atru-k A. Goilins prusided. Her address county and chanty of neighbor,
was the aime as rceenitly delivered by her New York, TV'b. ti. That the strike rxf the
was rue : V, White Rats may net he directed merely

• New In,.k. lai ta.n JoHm Mcl . against the five per cent, commission which
«.•oirapwiiraed y^r Miss Gonne was wauit .onjy visible issue, but against the 
upon alt lier hot-el by a. delegation repre- vaudeville Managers’ Association itself, and 
«eating the ladies auxiliary of the A. U. may cmd only with the annihilation
H an$l presented her with a erabstamt-ia! either of tlho syndicate or cif the rails, was

'„nw of cold. brought out very forcibly this afternoon at.pui-^e-oi g tbe Academy of -Music.
^tit.Vebersburg,l)eb.—. A -though Hh cieorge Fuller Golden mod'3j a speech to the

.atioi* arising out of the Russo-Amencan au<penc€ gathered at the benefit perfonrnamce 
Controversy i« unquestionably full of peril, w{j4ch he said he knèw the managers

• neither well informed Americans nor well would .be forced to abrogate -the com mis
informed Russians anticipate an unbreak.- 1 cion, hut there was an issue involved which 
,,1,1.. deadlock. Tlie most hopeful feature , was -much deeper and far-reaching. This is-

, , foot the irfilitical sue he said was the dictatorial (power thatof the «use m the fact that the.poliUica thc Byodioat0( jf allowed to go on, would
l elations between the two powers remai liaV€ jn ^ hand, a power that might emable 
alksolutely unaffected. . it to shut off any vaudeville artist however

The correspondent of the Associated j stented aud deserving if or unjust reasons. 
Press his had an opportunity to inform Cllicag<); $yb. 23—Tlie dhrowtole will 
himself authoratitrvely anil can assert that ail,vollnc.e tomorrow that Mrs. Flmmona 

.Russia has no ulterior designs whatever. tilaine, of tliis city, lias turned over to 
Washington, Fell- 22.—Two of the great Chicago University Tire Chicago Institute 

supply bills of the govertimcnt, the lK«t of X'edagcgy, wliich will l-opra-ienit 
office and the diplomatic and consular dltiou to tlie university endowment ot 
nipproprhvtiott bills, were pasred by the neaJ.;y $2,000,000. The institute was sta.it- 
senaite today. During the greater part of p.y her some years ago, by an appro- 
l!ie session a proportion to discontinue p,.:ution of three quarters of a million 
tilt, appropriation* for fast mail facilities <lonars aj,,! since itiiat time she hate, made 
•rom New Yoyk to New Means via At- additional gifls to it. -It As eonkdwd one 

’Tiiila'"and (from Kansas .City. Mf>„ to. ÿew- o{ tip. Jeadmg- sehnrts Of Hie kind in the 
' ton, KSmC wits" under ' d^ensmop. ' J he 
. pe,rate codUlJttfd. Ore apprui.j.uUiou?. An |

HOIKS
:

I

son

(4 whidi 226.406 tons were
of 1899 309,573 tons were earned,season

of which' 259,531 ions -were gram; going 
through the Beauhanvois canal, the Sou
langes not then being opened. Of the 
grain so carried in 1898 59,063 tons were 
wheat and 149,169 tons com, and iu 1899 
60.635, tons were avhealt and 174,932. corn. 
-The quantity of grain- carried to tidewater 

the New York state canals was 416,700 
ton's, a decrease of 42.704 tons, white the 
quantity carried by the railways of the 
state to tide-water amounted to 4,042,952 
tons, a decrease of 728,548 tons.

Of the total east and west bound freight 
carried by the canals of the state of Now 
York (the Erie, the Champlain, the Block 
River, the Cayuga and Seneca and the 
Oswego) and tlie competing railways (the 
New York Central and the Erie Railroad) 
respectively (amounting :n 1899 to 51,702,- 
761 toms—greater by 2,391,731 tons than 
in 1898), the proi*>A:k>n carried by the 
canals Irate fallen steadily from 68.9 per 
cent, in 1859 and 47.0 per cent, in 1869 
ho 6.8 ]>er cent, in 1898 and 7.2 per cent, 
in 1899. These tana’s carried in 1899 3,- 
686,051 trims,; 1.692,972 tons wete through 
freight from iJake Erie to Neav York, and 
of this quantity 1,1(15,217 tons went east- 
wanl.

Notes.
Mr. Roddick has given notice ' of a bilt 

to establish a medical council in Canada.
Mr. Hughes has gitenfpotièe of a résolu-»: 

tion to the effect that better facilities 
should be given to officers and militiamen 
who are desirous to qualify or advance 
themselves.

Mr. Logan, of Cumberland, gives notice 
of the following resolution: "That in 
the opinion o#, this house, preferential 
tariff should only apply tô goods brought 
into Canada through Canadian seaports.* 

Mr. Logan left, tonight to speak at a 
political gathering at Alexandria.

The government will receive a joint dele
gation from the Canadian boards of trade 
and labor unions, on March 5th«

The usual annual, delegation from the# 
Labor Congress will wait on the govern
ment on March 4. -*

Arthur D. Bissell, Buffalo, bank presi
dent; II. Vincent Meredith Montreal, 
bank manager; George R. R. Gockburn, 
Toronto, bank president; Richard B. An
gus, Montreal gentleman; and Sir William, 
C. Van Horne, Montreal railway director, 
are applying for incorporation aa Thè 
Canadian Sale Company, with a proposed 
capital of $800,000, and headquarters dp 
Montreal. ~ :,;d

Dr. George Latiderkin will be gazetted 
a senator tomorrow. ' / ''*

Mr. Fisher has given notice Of a biH 
providing for the marking and mSpectioà 
o.f iSackages containing fruit‘fdf 'sile.: ‘ l?

where she libs

ton.
caif*
branch $52,128.

The errors eaimngs of the year amount* 
cl Itn if,552,071, an im.Tease of $813,749, 
and the working expenses to $4,431,404, 
including $164,694 rent paid for tlie exten
sion into Montreal, being an increase in 
comparison with the previous year, when 
$210,000 was paid for such rented, of $7oo,- 
718-'the excess of earnings over expendi
ture being $120,667, against an excess of 
expending over earnings in the previous 
year of $62,645, or a betterment at $>»,- 
021.

on

Comparing the earnings -with tiiose ot 
•the previous year, the passenger traffic 
produced $1,404,469 or 30.85 per cent, o 
the gross earnings, an increase ot 
$”37 006* the freight traffic amounted to 
*■> 91° 790 or 63.99 per cent, of .the grows 
earnfngis, an increase of $564,693, and the 
carriage of mail and express freight pro
duced $234,811, or 5.16 per cent of the gross 

increase of $12,029. the

Tiie

friend ex-“Breathe freely now!” your 
claims when he has satisfactorily explained 

So we sav when we •4i ome alarming news, 
hand you a bottle of Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Bàl,am for any kind of trouble in the 
air passages. 25c, all Druggists.

Halifax Lightship.
earn'ings, im Mr. R. L. Borden brought up the ques

tion of a new lightship for Halifax re
commended by the Halifax Board of 
Trade.

Sir ILouis Davies said that he had given 
the subject a great deal of consideration. 
Ilis chief engineer was adverse to the idea.

Government Baking Rjwder Tests.Queens County News.
. The Royal Baking Powder is 
candidate for furor with the housekeepers 
of the Dominion. Its patrons will be

South Africa. an old fWhitest Cove, Queens .courtly, Feb. 19- 
■H. E. Wri te, of this place, -is doing quite 
a burinera getting soft wood for tlie llock- ILondon, Feb. 23.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Pietermiarilfczburg records 
the capture of a. gang of German mercen
aries and dynamiters who were attempt
ing to destroy a bi idge near Kmgcrsdorp. 
AUter they were eaptured they made a 
desqierale attempt to escape and seme ot 
tlnmi had to be shot down.

De Aar, Oa.j>e Oaony, Tuesday, Feb. 1!) 
—Oommandant Fvoncman's force, about 
1,000, has separated from General De N\ et 
and gone north. General De Wet is n:ov 
ing westward to mèet Comirimndar.-t llcrt- 
zog, who is coining with a fresh supply 
of horses.

pleased to know that ihe recent Govern
ment report giving the analyses of baking 
powders sold in the Dominion show the 
Royal to be the purest of cream of tartar 
powders, the most healthful in character, 
and of greatest leavening strength. who describes himself as manager and

It js shown that the art in baking- treasurer of trig Amima'l World, and the 
powder making is to give a pure and Humane Alliance, two publications de
healthful powder, of highest leavening 
power, which will keep indefinitely with
out losing its strength. These two quali
fications-effective keeping end highest 
strength—it is- impossible 
powder except with the use of chemically 
pure ingredients. Tlie report states that 

<mlÿ entirely cream' of tartar powders,
«Milch cante rip to tins standard fibl'e thc 
Royal and (Jteveland’s. j, -j}'

Alleged to Have Advertized to Give Away 
Pet Animals.

Mob Twice Strung a Man Up By the Neck 
to Make Him Confess.

-land market. .
Mr. 1 Landlord and bnde, ot Bout land, 

ar- here, tlie guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vtliur Mxila-ky. Mrs. Hanetoixl was Miss 

Annie Mo'xraky, of White's Boir.,1.
scr\”ice yesterday at 3iui 

Cove, Hite litVrt in five weeks.
IPm. L. l\ Farris left tiliÿ mornrng lor 

Frederirton.

»

New York, Feb. 25—An excited mob id 
New.. York, Feb. 25—t Because E. C. Vick, Mata wan, N. J., last night hanged Chai»*

Ilerliert, a resident of the place, by the 
neck in an effort to make him confess that 
lie had started, a fire which destroyed the 
business portiqn of the town on January 
27. Heibei't protested his innocence. H^ 
was stning up a second time and again 
asserted that he was not guilty. /TJuii 
tfirterttie tnrtureuieased- and the main ^vJÜa, 
taken to jail.

A« the tnan ws being taken to jaff Pev-^ 
eral -freuzied persons ' kicked and aWucdt

wâ: '-t,
■ - -cn ev-.r.d : i>-u: «a* <9eb'« M !u

UM 4

There was

voted to airaiimals and theia- habits, is al
leged to have advertised triait lie would 
give away free, all soils of pet animats 
and failed to keep his agreement, he was 
today arrested and held in baid of $2,500 
for examination on the charge of u.u,g 
trie Lriiited • States Yfxr.Ms' for fraudulent 
pirnikricte. Vick prote.4ts tiialt lff«e- riffêsit

,:.j

an ad- 1 ÏAble to Collect.
to combine in a '

You seem in good humor, n'd man.
Yes; I’Vejhst wonabet from my wife^ 
Booh, she wrin t t>xv it. I
Yea she will. I bet. her three nights'ml 

next month against a dozen orange spoons.
KjIt ST; tvr ' •

William Desn Howells is among the zen1- 
ous believers in walking as an exercise. It 
is certainly the most convenient and the 
bust expensive form.

%in a.mikta'ke.
t" . - ■ I ■■ i i• covLElry.
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DRY DOCK HI uK.'fffi." VI.had materially assisted them. . AYe give 
below an extract from the Montreal 
Gazette of a speech by Col. Sam Hughes 
on Mr. Macleans resolution which was 
recently debated. Col. Hughes goes 
further, and states the railways under the 
Conservative administrations were dis
criminating against the Canadian ports. 
Here are his statements:

Col. Hughes pointed out that for years 
Cana d'an railways had discriminated 
against Canadian ports, and in favor of 
American seaports. He was glad that, the 
people were at last awakening to the needs 
of building up our own seaports.

«gainst ,the parties guilty of the wrong in 
connection with the Rothesay non-res:- 
deult list, The Telegraph with tire greatest 
respect to his honor the chief justice, vubr 
miU that Mr. Milligan should have been 
heard by the court in respect to the ex
perte and hearsay statements regarding 
the mailing of the letter wliich were made 
in the affidavits upon which the certiorari 
was granted. Ko affidavit from Mr. 311- 
ligan was before the couit, nor was ho 
asked to make or given the opportunity 
of making an affidavit. If the above re
port is correct, tlie chief justice must 
have referred to Mr. Milligans tetter of 
denial jiublished in the press, and if so. 
we can scarcely think it posable that 
his honor, with the full knowledge of 
Mr. Milligan's Complete and emphatic de
nial of all knowledge of the mailing of 
the letter would liave used the language 
imputed to him by 
htg paper report, 
justice’s statement, as reported, un
doubtedly contains an uniair imputoikon 
upon Mr. Milligan, and is not of that ju
dicial character which we have the right 
to expect .from the chief justice of the 
Supreme Count, whose duty it is to de
cide .-impiy upon the facte before it.

Before Crediting the correctness of the 
evening paper report we prefer to await 
a full copy of the judgment.

TBS SSMI-WBBKLT TELEGRAPH. ■
* an eight-page paper end la pufcilehed 
every Wednesday end Saturday at |L«0 a 
rear, tn advance, by die Telegraph Publish
ing Company, of St. Jebn, a company In- 
eorporated by net of the legislature of New 
■runawlok, ,.

St. John, N. B., February 27, 1901..? »

Separate Trousers.ADVERTISING RATES, 
ordinary oommereinl advertieemente taking 

die ran ol tile paper: Each inesrtien fl.M 
per lech.

Advertieemente of Wants, For Sale, ete., 
M Mate for each Ineerdee of dx

Sharp Talk by Insurance Rep
resentative.Kb

•r

Your coat and vest may be a little 
di'ngy, but still by shaking- well 
and dusting thoroughly they can 
be made to do. A pair of new 
trousers will stimulate the suit 
wonderfully. Well help you to 
select a pair that will blend well, 
in color and quality.

«otleee of Births, Marriages and Deatte 
M oeots 1er each insertion,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of eom- 

Feinta ee to the miscarriage of lettssu al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
Bee we here to request oar eubaerlborn and 
agents when sending money tor the Tele- 
grapb to do so by poet office order or reg
istered letter. In which ease the remittance 
mill be at our risk.

Is remitting by checks or post office order* 
edr patrons will please mike them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letter, for the buetneae office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
publishing Company, Bt John; and all cor
respondence for th* editorial department 
Would be sent te the Editor of th* Tele
graph, »t. John.

PACTS FOR SUBSCRIBER!
Without exception, aaanoe of ao new »nb- 

eerlbers will be entered until th* money 1» 
received.

(subscriber, will be required to pay for 
ewers sent them, whether they take them 
M the offioe or not, until all arrearegw 
ate paid. There la no legal tieeontinuance 
ef a newspaper subscription until aB that
B owed for It 1. paid.___

it la e well settled principle ef law that a 
man must pay for what he hen. Hence, who
ever takes o paper from the poet office, 
whet nor directed to him er somebody else, 
r " pay for It.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS :
Bo brief.
Writ* plainly and take epeeM patos with

"write on one old# of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

pmnmunlcatlon as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing tor wMoh you are not prt- 

pored to U*.Id personally raponrible.

aims PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PBOV-

Montreal, Feb. 25—(Special)—John E. 
Riley, representing a number of British 
marine insurance companies, in this city, 
who has taken prominent part in the dis
cussion relating to alleged 
marine insurance charges made on ship
ping to the 8t. Lawrence, has made a 
statement regarding dry dock facilities, 
which he claims are not up to the re
quirements of the route.

The dry dock at Quebec,, he says, Will 
not accommodate the largest class of 
steamships trading by thie St. lAwrence 
route, besides which ti>e dPck is not 
provided with up-to-date facilities.

Mr, Riley characterizes Sir Louis Davies 
as the slowest and least progressive of 
any head of department of marine in his 
recollection. V A ’

Hon. Mr. Tarte, he says, seems to be 
olive to what is wanted...but in really only 
playing with the matter of widening and 
deepening the channel. In his opinion, 
Mr. Tarte should at once ask parliament 
for a grant for 20 large modern dredges.

■--------------- ------- . i--------------

A BAD MEMORY. excessive, «•

The Globe on Saturday evening take* 
The Telegraph to task for assuming that 
the report in that paper of the temoiks 
used by Chief Justice Tuck in delivering 
judgment in the matter of the Rothesay 
non-resident list were incorrect. In 

editorial 
issue

the even- 
The chief

contained in the 
the Globe said:

an
same
"Whether the chief justice in delivering 
judgment in the matter of the false elect
oral list in Kings county used some words 
which were in a despatch published in the 
Globe, or whether he did not me them, 
is not a matter of great importance,” The 
Telegraph cannot agree with this editorial 
utterance of its evening contemporary. If 
Chief Justice Tuck “expressed the opiukn 
that the law officers of the crown, IF 
THERE ARE ANY, ought to take imme
diate steps to bring the guilty parties to 
justice," he certainly went out of his way 
to insult the leader of the New Brunswick

\

At $2.25—A nice neat Stripe in browns 
and blueish grey—a good business 
trouser.

At $2.50—Fine All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in neat stripes and patterns, au 
extra large assortment

At $ 1.25—An All-Wool Canadian Tweed, 
light and dark greys and browns in 
stripes. Strong and serviceable.

At $1.50—A heavy All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in fine patterns; also, a line of 
Etofi Trousers. These make excep
tionally fine working pants, and an 
extra value for the price asked.

At $1.75—All-Wool Grey and Brown 
Homespuns in stripes of various widths. 
They are durable and would be cheap 
at twice the money.

COURT NEWS.FORESTRY IN CANADA.

It is reported that Queen’s University, 
Kingston, ’ will establish a School of 
Forestry. If this is the case the first 
step will have been made to fill a long 
felt want in this Dominion. The forest 
wealth of Canada is evefi yet enormous, 
notwithstanding the destruction wrought 
by fires and improper cutting of lumber.

The introduction of properly educated 
men into the various branches of the 
crown land departments of Canada will be 
of incalculable value. Many acres of waste 
lands under proper forestry officers could 
be made of great value to this country- 
No country today is showing the beneficial 
influence of a good forestry system as 
doss India, which has one of the most 
efficient forestry staffs of any country in 
the world.

There are other features of the forestry 
question in Canada, 
valuafile possessions is the waterpower of 
this country, 
largely dependent upon our forests for pro
tection, and with the removal of the trees 
there is a large diminution of the value of 
the water power.

Still another feature is the influence of 
the forests in preventing sudden floods, 
and the maintenance of a steady flow of 
water in our rivers in the early spring.

Maritime Cases Before the Supreme Court 
at Ottawa—City Court Items.

bar. Ottawa, Feb. 25—(Specie!)—In the Su
preme Court today the argument in Truro 
vs. Archibald was concluded; judgment re
served-

Brown va. Jenkins, the next case on the 
list, was ordered to stand over. It in
volves the constitutional question of val
idity of the liquor license act of Nova 
Scotia, and the court thought it best to 
wait for the decision of the privy council 
on the Manitoba prohibitory law.

Green vs. Miller is now being argued. 
The action in this case was for damages 
for libel in a letter by appellant stating 
that Miller, an insurance agent, had been 
dismissed by the company for which he 
was working- The case has been tried 
twice, and defendant now appeals from an 
order for a third trial.

fc.
The Telegraph from its study of past 

history, decided that it was much safer 
to assume that its respected contempor- 

incorrect than to condemn the

At $3.00—An English Hairline of good 
quality in fine stripes. You have paid 
85.00 for trousers not as good.ary was

judicial utterance of the learned chief 
j notice. In fact we might even imagine 
that the editor of the Globe from bis per
sonal experience would be inclined to 
agree with us in this statement. Tire news
papers of this province might naturally 

to the conclusion that criticism of

At $3.50—Another Une of Trousers of 
English HairUne Cloth of exceptional 
value. Extra heavy weight for winter 
wear.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. ï 

Allison Wishart 
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their .subscriptions to the agents 
when they çall. _____________

At $2.00—All-Wool Tweeds in browns 
and greys, with a smooth finish, and 
can be worn for business or dress-up 
occasions; also, a line of finest quality 
of Etoff, and a line of extra heavy 
Homespun hard twill with a smooth 
finish.

U r come
the Supreme Court was a dangerous propo
sition, whether the members of that court 
were right or wrong in their judicial action 
or judicial utterance. The editor of the 
Globe felt sure he was right on a former 
occasion in criticising the chief justice, 
but the chief justice and the court, of 
which he is now the head, thought differ
ently, and the Globe editor went to jail. 
When the editor of the Transcript criti-

At $4.00—At this price we can give you 
a fine Striped Worsted Trouser, and a 
very fine all-wool Tweed. These you 
will find really first class value. A 
large assortment.One of our most

BOVS' ODD PANTS, 3 to 10 years, 50c. to $1.25. 
BOVS' ODD PANTS, II to 17 years, 60c to $1.50.County.

The St. John County Court will open 
today, His Honor Judge Forbes, presid
ing. There are four criminal cases for 
trial.

Probate. 1

The accounts in the estate of the late 
Mr. Edward L. Hampton were passed yes
terday; Mr. A. C. Fairweftther, K. 0., 
for administrator, and Mr. J. B. M. Bax
ter for a nephew; Mr. S. L. Fairwcatlier 
for.the mother and Mr. J. N- Ellis for 
a creditor.

Letters testamentary Jbf the estate of 
the late Mr. Robert Wills have Ireen 
granted to his widow, Mrs. Caroline Wills; 
estate, $1,50U personal; E. T. C. Knowles, 
proctor.

The accounts in the estate Mr. John 
Runciman were passed yesterday; Mr. W. 
A. Ewing, proctor.

These waterpowers are

GREATER OAK HALL,jfemMHMdt) Stbgraph cized the judicial action of. another mem
ber of the Supreme Court, he no doubt 
felt sure he was right, but unfortunately 
the court could not be induced to take 
the same view, and he, too, went to jail- 
If going to jail would vindicate us in our 
opinions of this latest alleged judicial ut> 
teranoe of the head of the Supreme Court, 
we, too, would willingly suffer the pen
alty. But unfortunately the experience of 

fellow journalists has convinced us 
that martyrdom of that kind is non-effect
ive, and is certainly poor satisfaction. We 
are short of editors just now, and cannot 

in Fredericton even for-a month.

„T, JOHN. H. B„ FBBBUARY Ï7.1W.

SCOVIL BROS.A CENTRAL LOCATION. The forests protect the large deposits of 
snow, and thus prevent the heavy floods 
cf the early spring. It is thus seen that 
preservation of forests is not only of 
economic value for the timber, but for 
power and protection of property. We 
hope that the proposed School of Forestry 

be established and this branch of

The Telegraph is strongly in favor of the
a new ■5agitation favoring the election of 

armory in a central part of the city. 
Whether til? fjfcvemmeut pays for the site, 
Br, asseCuis to us reasonable, the city 
provides the central site in excliaoge for' 
the present barrack grounds, we believe 

be a mistake to erect a modem

St. John, N.King Street, 
Corner Germain. } I

oui*
>

4 may
economic science more largely studied than

ORINOCO AT HALIFAX.itjvould
X armory, such as is required, in any other 

' locality than one convenient for the pur-

in the past.
spare one
Freedom seems better in this inclement 
weather than in «incération even with a 
silved collection added to pay our legal ex-

WOODSTOCK NEWS.A WRONG TO THE PUBLIC. New Steamer for Service from St. John 
and Halifax to the West Indies—A Mod
ern Vessel.

pose. We have no knowledge of the views 
of the minister of militia or of his govern
ment! on the subject, but believe that the 

on a central 
contiid-

WoodMiock, Fèb. 25—An invita’Lon, 
Fame days ago, was extended to John L. 
Carieton, K. C., to deliver the «*. Fait- 
rk-k'rf day oration in this town, Under tihe 
auspices of Woodstock Division No. 1, A. 
(). H. Mr. Oairklton hits accepted the in
vitation. The 17th foiling on Sunday, the 
lecture will be delivered on Tuesday even
ing, March 19th. Mr. Cariefcon'd theme 
will be O’Reilly, Foot of Humanity, the 
moKt popular lecture he liais written. This 
is idle same lecture he delivered at St.
Martins last month lor the benefit ot 
Father Ccuglian's uhiuvdh fund. It is 

of extracts from John

AT FREDERICTON AND OTTAWA,As we expected, the Rothesay non
resident list hos been quashed, and the 
assurance of the attorney general that no 
election will be held in the county of 
Kings until & proper list of tihe voters has 
been prepaid, which was given at the 
very outset, calmed the popular apprehen
sion that any advantage would be taken 
of tihe irregularities m the making up of 
this list. White the whole hearing in the 
case has been ex parie, yet there is every 
appearance of a great wrong having been 
it tempted by the addition of unqualified 
vutecs. That this hens been a ccanmou 
practice on both -aides of poetics does not 
make the wrong any less worthy of con
demnation, and the attorney general took 
the proper course in giving hi» assurance 
as law officer of the crown tJiat the matter 
woufXi be investigated and legislation in
troduced which will forever prevent a 
repetition of the practice of list stutiing.

For either party to pose an purists in 
this reaped is but to proclaim their own 
hypocrisy. We do not hesitate to ray 
thait the present electoral lists of the city 
and cihmty of Saint John is stuffed with 
the names of aeveiafl hundreds of vdlcrs 
ou bath aides of politics who may Itiave 
f aï owed the strict letter of the law in 
qualifying as votera, but who are no more 
entitf-ed. to rote tlian would the pereons 
added to the Rothesay non-resident list be 
if the sample formula of carving up fann 
kuds into town lots were carried into 
effect. Many of the fishing clubs in the 
county of tit. John are more properly 
volera Kvubfl. The result is a decided

pen res.
suggestion for a new armory 
site would receive favorable Halifax, Feb. 22.-(.Special T-Plckford 

& Black’s new steamer Orinoco, formerly 
liromo, steamed into port this morning 
after a splendid passage of 12 days from 
Antwerp. She is an able looking ship 
and is well fitted for passengers as well 

Fainted light lead color like

SOME OF THE ERRORS.
If eraiion.

We are of the opinion that the erection 
of such an armory as that in Halifax in a 
central part of the city would increase the 
interest of our 
matters, and make our local militia a 
very present aid m the time of national 
trouble. If Canada shall ever have the 
misfortune to experience the curse of war

Between the Supreme Court «and the 
the mbfrakes of law and of facts in Judgment to Quash Rothesay List Pronounced by Chief 

Justice—Other Cases—At Ottawa Truro vs. 
Archibald Was Argued.

press,
the -maft/ter of the Rothesay non-resident 
htiit are complete. It wild, we think, take 
a remarkably clever prosecutor to discover 
“perjury, forgei y and theft” in the mak
ing up of the bogus electoral lint, a» there 

doubt that, under the facts bet

young men in military as cargo.
Oca mo and Oruvo, the Orinoco has two 
pole masts and a very tall funnel. There 
are elegant accommodations for 50 first- 
cabin passengers, 
fitted with three berths and intercom
munication if desired, thus forming ex
cellent family accommodation. Her berths 
open on the passage way, which can be 
used in fine weather » for chairs. The 
vessel has a promenade deck almost the 
full length of the ship- The handsome 
saloon is magnificently fitted. There are 
also a children's play room and kinder
garten. and accommodation» for 24 second- 
class passengers.

Fitted for carrying about 200 troops 
the steamer has an hospital and posons 
and steel lined mail room. Soon after 
leaving Antwerp the carpenter, while 
at work over side, fell overboard and was 
drowned. He belonged to Rotterdam.

Captain Thos. Bale will command the 
Orinoco. She will leave on her first trip 
ta the West Indies on Thursday next.

15 of these rooms are
mcWtly made up 
Boyle O'Reilly’s poetry, and occupies an 
liour and tiuee-q imitera hi its delivery. 
I he Oj>era House in Woodstock will, no 
doubt* be crowded to hear the talented 
lecturer.

A won of John Davis, aged 15 yeare, 
met with a painful accident the oftiier day 
whiie woiking on the new C. F. R. steel 
bridge aci’oss the Meduxuakeag. A piece 
of hnniber fed on one of his fingers, mangl
ing it iso badly that IX*. .Saunders had to 
amputate tiie meunber eut tiie first joint.

A file bix>ke out Saturday afternoon in 
a house on Regent .street, occupied toy 
C.VtkJb II ope we U, and owmed by Mrs. J. C. 
Wilmore. The firemen were quickly on 
the spot and did good work, but the 
damage by fire to the roof, and by waiter 
to the interior of tht^ dwelling was

derable
A large crowd attended the Roller link 

Saturday evening to wiitnes’S a mile race 
between Denny Glew and George Grear, 
both of this town. The race was froan 
o=]»pcx<te end» of the rink and was very 
interesting and closely contested, as GJew 
Avon by only* a few feet.

This ti>Avn iis in the ci libelles of la grippe 
and u large numil>er of iieople are coufintAt 
to the house with thait malady. Among 
thoise are John Graham and *F- McAnna, 
who have been ill all winter; iMre. .Icilin 
GaHugher, Charles Oliver and Jchn 'Iliib- 
lndeau.

J. Wallace, jr., is the mvner of the 
largest tit. BernaJ’d dog in the dtmiimdn. 
He In 19 months old, /Stands 34 inches at 
the shoulders, measures 88 inches from 
point of to tip of tail, and Aveigiu»
191 pounds.

I seems no
forth in tihe affidavits before die count, 
forgery AvoUid be the name oi the cr.me.

The neAVSfiajier reports tliat die chief 
justice, in delivering judgment in the 

appeared to the public for* confirma-

within her borders, it will be upon our 
citizen soldiery that her hope for exist- 

miifct depend- Money wisely tpent

IVederioton, N. B., Feb. 22.—Special) ment of court disturbing appeal with 
—In Die Supreme Court this at- costs; Hanington and Jjandry no parti
ternoon, in the matter, of the Diibblee a^s. JjVy—Rule for new tral re-
Restigouehe election petition the court fused.
relu-sed to rescind Judge McLeod’s cider Ex-parte Boudreau—Rutte for
extending -die time for service, and the ran to discharged with cost#.
case goes back to Judge McLeod, by whom Cruise vs. C.dy of Moncton_Judge for
it was referred for decision ui>on, the val- defendant on dtmuiiTer.
id it y of tlie order for extension of time. Grimmer vs. Munieipainty of Giouce#-

In King au. Otty ex-parte FowJer, this ter—Ruile absolute for non-suit, 
its tihe famous Roltiheray bogus list ca-se Frovincial tffiemical Company ra. Bel- 
and the judgement of the court was de- yea—Appeal dismissed, Avtth co-fts.
livered by Chief Justice Tuck. He sard McCafherine v*s. Brewer_Rule absolute
the case Avas one whicli was without a for nerw trial
parallel in its enormity in the history of Miller vs. Municipality of Jvinga—Judge 
the country, and he Avas of tihe opinion to set aside ordea* of Judge Landry wntii 
thait the law officers of the croAvn should cokts. (
endeavor to have the guilty parties . Anderson vs. tihaw—Appeal dismissed 
brought to juetâce. If the affidavits eub- with costs, 
mitted to the court are true, said he, then 
some person has been guilty of forgery 
and perjury* as Wcti. It must be appar
ent to everybody thait a great crime has 
been coumhütited by some pensons Aviiom 
he Avius unable to point out. He knew of 
several persons whose names had been 
added to the list Avho had afterwards Htat- change, 
ed over their own signatures dn it lie press 
that they o^roed no real ewta/te in Kings Ottawa, Feb. 22.—(Special)—In the 
and -that their names had no right there, prerae rourt tnHovr . SU*

The teemed roundel (Mr. Skinner) Wl.o LiTL , d'*5’ ihe «“* of Mdard v*
had shown cause for the sheriff of ixiogs, vas TeserA'ed for judgment,
had taken the view 'that certiorari did not lniro vs. Archibald was taken up next, 
lie with .the court in this case. Tlie court The town of Truro was sued bv resnond
was unanimously of the opinion that they ent for damages____ _ n.. ,
had a right to review this matter and i structed in 1886 The 1 r a dl?Jn <XMV
would grant a rule absolute to quash the j prescriptive right by thelram toTu^ll^

Mw 1‘onor expladned that Judge Han- j statute*"of^h^iution! <”^1 ÎÎ*
ington, ou account ot fflnese, had taken | action was dismissed I’mdJr th» \ H1*
no part in tiie owe. fence, but thte the latter

Judge Mc I sod concurred in the views by the lull courtJ „JsU • j "as. re'-era#d 
expressed by the learned dhief justice, i fOT plaintitf wj,i. *lv> Bidgment. entered 
He said it was undoubtedly « case of ah- lanfs counsel argued^at th^wi,APPfi 
solute forgery and he was g.ad that the i not expropriate the tin,! ,„d OTW,M
court had pwver to Jay hands on the ants had wrongfully guim on it \ hJ t**™"
transact ion and remedy the vvTohg that was not liable; also tl,at the rotjT'.rf 
had been done. j action was the makimr of ih» a • !

Judge Ijandry characterized it as a rose ; plaintiff must sue within six 
combining forgery, perjury and theft, and that time. The argument win hf 
hope*) tihe guilty parties would be brought | e,l on Monday as the court d^L^' e 
to jn-ticc. Saturday; Borden, K C and it, t, ,

lieimett vs. Ootly-Gregoiy read judg- j appellant, Mellish for .x’sponde'u ’ ^

en ce
in increasing the value of our volunteer 
corps in every section of Canada is a 
prudent investment against the dirent of 
future contingencies.

If we are to have an armory in St. Jolm, 
let it l)e placed where it can moat efficient
ly serve its laudable purpose

« quo war-case,
tion of his statements, evidently betokens 
a twentieth century departure in juibcial
utterance.

Our respected local contemporaries are 
quite satisfied tliat The Telegraph ocuid 
have ascertained whether the newspaper 
reports of the exact wording of the 
Supreme Count judgment were correct. 
I'his is rather amusing, in view of the 
fact thait no written judgments were 
handed down in the case, and as tlis"e 
is no official stenographer present at 
.Supreme Court sessions tiiere would be no 
official report of tlie exact words u-std tn 
the occasdou.

The Gazette, starting with the ttssump- 
Vion that foigviy was committed in the 
mailing of the registered loiter, msiames 
that therefore Mr. Milligan, in whose 

it was matted, is the pro-iwr pei-ou

JUDGMENT ON THE ROTHESAY NON- 
RESIDENT LISTS.

con-In a Fredericton deapalfcch. bo the Globe, 
published last evening, the foljowmg ré
jouit is given of the judgment in refer- 
enee 
“In the

? ■rite dhiaf justice states in refemrooe to 
oommuttee ^ppom/ted by tihe Hamsters' 

aM A° a FfoponaJ to change the 
mode of addressing the court, said court 
would state their views in meeting, to

?uT .rit 04 ^ but intunat-
ed t hat it he court

IS PAT CROWE THE WRITER?io the liothesay non-resideut list: 
llothesay case the judg

ment is that the bogus bets be quashed. 
The lûtief justice, in delivering judgment, 
denounced the fraud aa the modt unpar- 
nlelled for its enormity in the hisooiy of 
the country, and expie»-ed the opinion 
that the law officers of the crown, if there

Letter Received by Police Which Says 
Crowe Will Give Himself Up. was adverse to any

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 22—Edward Cudaliy, 
sr., has received u letter which lie and the 
chief of jiolice believe to be from l’at 
Crowe, it states that Crowe is not guilty 
and says that but for fear of suffering the 
fate of the negro recently lynched at 
Leavenworth, Kas., he would have given 
himself up. Now that the excitement is 
quieted down, the writer says he will give 
himrelf up to Chief of Bolice Donahue if 
the latter and Mr. Cudahy will ensure his 
protection.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 22—Rhody Red
mond, an Omaha saloon keeper, whose 
place in that city is said to liave been 
frequented by James Callahan before the 
latter was arrested for complicity in the 
Cudahy kidnapping, was arrested here to
day. Chief of Police Hayes examined the 
prisoner and then held a talk with Chief 
Donalme, of Omaha, over the telephone. 
Chief Donahue requested that the prison
er be released on his promise to report at 
Omaha tomorrow. This was done and 
Redmond says lie will go to Omaha im
mediately. Alex. Sicketts, of Argentine, 
Kas., a suburb of Kansas City, was ar
rested with Redmond, but no charge could 
be p'aced against him and he too was re
leased.

i mime
to prosecute tihe forger. The Gaze.ite is 
evidently ignorant of the procedure in 
mailing registered leltei-s, or it won d 
know that forgery is an imjxus ilblc uveom-

are any, ought to take immediate steps 
to bring the guiity parties to justice." 

We cannot believe that the chief just- 
used the language above imputed to 

despatch

wrong to tihe people.
It is of much more importance even 

than tlie punishment of the guilty jrartdes 
in tills particular case, that tire chance ot 
its recurrence should be forever prevent
ed. The Telegraph knows of no other 

of accomplishintg tliis de tied io-

I
ivanijm-ent of procev-s.

Tiikit <;x»ctne<» of knoAV.ed^ or ütiiiie 
merJL is a virtue more ùioiiored »-u Vire 
breoA-di tJiua tlie observance by our t«teem
ed eoiyttiiui-oraries uiu?t be quite evident 
to tJie imbhv mind.

toNeither theAim.
another nor that 

contained ' any
Gening pa|>er, 

to The Telegraph 
•'such reflection on the ajUtx>rr,e>' general, 

and it is difficult to believe,thait the cinei 
jurtiee of thé court Avould go out of fito 
way 'bo grait-u'Jtouply insult tire leader oil 
the bar of the province, who -Ikis never 
yet failed in the discharge of (iris duty. 
We prefer to believe that the report *n 
this partieffiar is a distortion of hit 
honor's temarks.

The report published in

nn-ans
fcu'it fthan tihe abolition of the vicious 
piincriple iioav in A'ogue of permitting «Jr 
elector to exercise his frar.cliise in a nntu- 
be~ of d fferent cori-tituenc.es. Tlie e»t tb-

Mem ram cook Items.

Memrammok, Feb. 22—At the tiure of 
writing nothing new lias*> reached town in 
reference to the small|»ox at Uautreau X il-
1 Mr. John XV- MeManiy, accompanied 

by his son, iXfr. Reid MeMamis, C. E-, left 
on Monday evening by the maritime ex
press for an extended trip through the 
1'niWl States. Mr. McManus holies to 
heuetit his healith.

Dr. E. F. Doherty, the- r.eAvly appointed 
physician of Dorchester penitentiarj', will 

his family to the sliiretoAxm in a f*‘AV 
days. l)j‘. Fidele Oandet, of Metaghvn, 
will, it is understood, return here and 
practice.

. Mrs. A D. Richards was in tornr XXred- 
pesday A'isiting her numerous friends here.

Councillor A. D. T/CBlanc was in Dor
chester last Aveek attending the councillors' 
meeting ati that place. ■'f ' -* '

The King in Germany.lisliinentt of the principle of “one man, 
A’ote” will be effective. There avu*

f
one
some ri^lxt in la-rni owners \»tiug in as 
many oouutios as they find property >vlien 
the franchise av<w$ restricted to property 
qualification. The introduction of man- 
liood franchise has made tlie old s>>Lem 
an anomaly.

Cronlxa-g, Feb. 25—King IMav.uxI and 
Emj.cror X\*d:iliam arrived here this 
in.g «nd droA'e in a h.e gli tx> Fried ricu. 
King ]’dwai\l procetxied to the bed.sjde ai 
ids sjster, The Dowager Empress Fredei- 
ick.

an 7111-

the Ul- 
that tilie 

judg-
ter evening paper otiutefe 
cluef justice in detiveving 
>meLit said, among other things, “It was 

/ ver>* strange tliat the latter had been 
0 registered in Mr. Milligan a name. He 

bad denied all knoAvledge of at, buit it wsus 
the duty of ih’hosctf and otiliera to do all 
in their power to bring the guilty parties 
to justice.’■ .

Before deckling to cast upon Mr. Mvlii- 
g&a the ditty of initiating proceedings

Emperor William, during lunchem, 
silently rased his glares to King Edwaixi, 
Avho returned the coiuplmcnt.

Brakeman Arrested. New Church.AN UNPATRIOTIC POLICY.
WakTbiuy, Conn., Fob. 25—Ignatz

Fi’etvh, n foimcr braktanam on the llonton ctklana. Me., Peb. Cv. The. TV. JI. Olover 
and Albany railroad, wins nneeteri here lult t»ea a.-ardej
tomglit and oontesred von.plteity inMl,. i)piseoM, atJboVo'
'thrit ot property from ears at XVarcekter, a «mimer resort patronized by^ ljgs 
Mass., to the va'lire of $50,000. Fretch ira- iber betonglog to that de-nomination, 
plicated a number' of others. ,r ^ on tbs toundatlon was begun today.

Afterwand, the emiiwior was alone with 
his mother for 10 minutes. He returned 
in a sleigh to Hamburg, traversing nearly 
six .miles in 20 minutes 'behind two Ifhn- 

'gariiau 'horses. King Edward also rods'- 
eieigii to Honibufg. where he took

General debility and a “run down” *ate 
calls for a genei-al tonic to the system- 
gudh is Hie D. & L. Emulsion. Builds 
you up, ineireaees y oui' weight, gives 
helaitii. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co.,

In a recent issue we pointed out that 
in the past the Conservative governments 
had done nothing to help in the building 
up of Canadian ports, and by their policy 
of subsidizing steamers to American ports

Workin a
tea with t he emperor. Ltd.
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$10,000 is Given AwayEVENTS OF,, CITY LIFE. Rev. Dr. Morison Referred to the 
Kansas Incidents in St. David’s 
Church Last Night.

Arrangements for Opening of 

Legislature.
Jig Time Over the Strathconas 

at Liverpool.THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Are You Interested inLast evening in the course of a. sermon 
the subject of Intelligent Conviction,

bused upon the text Kom. 14-5: "Let every 
he fully assured in his own mind," the 

Hev. Dr. Morison emphasized the sphere and 
importance at individual judgment end the 
incentives to ..the cultivation of the same, 
lie showed that, aside ’front the sphere of 
absolute duty, no system Of law could enact, 
epecillc legislation , for every possible con
tingency. The most that was attempted in 
the teachings of Jesus was to lay down broad 
principles gtiverning man as a moral being, 
the application of which to special circum
stance must' be made by the enlightened con- * 
science of the agent.

There were many matters upon which cer
tain individuals desired the clergy to utter 
the final word a-s a law for the Individual 
conscience which did pot legitimately .belong 
to their sphere. Some time since it was 
caked in this city was it wrong to. attend 
Zeplira,

The

Toronto, Ont., Feb. ?3—(Special)—Tlie 
Telegram's special cable from Liverpool, 
pays: "The Strathcoiias on the way from 
London to Liverpool, met with a hearty 

ptio.n at Itngby'tiïid CtvWfc. At fihrer- 
p6ol‘ an enormous crowd gather^, and the 
men were given a magnificent reception.
The regiment marched through the streets 
to Sit. George’,» -Hall, where they had 
lunch With the lord mayor,, who, with 
the lady mayoress, and a great gathering 
of militia, received them.

“The lord mayor, in addressing the 
men, remarked he would be glad to change i j 
places with them, lie welcomed them in j ! 
the heartiest terms, and thanked them ! j 
for the services they had rendered to the : ! 
empire, and wished them God speed on ; : 
their journey home. . I • i

“The people of this city were wildly en- j ! 
thusiastic ovèr the Canadians and an 1 ’ 

crowd assembled at the landing

KingFredericton, Feb. 24—W. T. Chestnut, 
Ad-Mn Moore,; He ory Braithwaite, Ai’tlmr 
Prince, Coo. Armi^ii ong, I*. P. A Lien and 
W. Harry Allen, who are to represent 
Xer»v Bmnaxvivk. mt tilie Chicago ^^rbi- 
men's eorposl'hon left Saturday afternoon. 
The exrjKirt:tion Avil open on V\ ednesday, 
Febnvuy 27th, ' and close on' Tue-dUy, 
March I2tTi The New Rrunswdck' exhibit 
includes one mounted moose, two -bears 
and two cobs, one cariboo, two heavers 
in ca.-j*', one large 11103/ of New Rninsw:ek, 

lx)x six picturas, <tnvo seads, one box 
maps <xL New Brunswick colored, two 
.deer head#, two inooee horns, ope caribou 
horn, one deer horn, one bob calt, one 
wiM goose, four pair snow-shoes, two 
puddles, otfë tdkOggan, 10 fox skinti, one 

minx skin, one bear skin,

0
\urn

rece

Concerning People, Places An1 T hings 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form -
Notes of The News. ■ ;
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ESTIMA'in ithe W. C. r. U. ball,row ai l et wood 
West Fred, ivt 3 o’clock. A public meet- 
iug -will be told in the .evening.

Saturday. <
Rev. Frank Baird, of Chip-man, who 

spent tlie w.nter studying in Fktinimrgh, 
has gone for a twx> months’ yitiit to lta > 
and other continental countries. He ex
perts to i*etuni to Canada in July.

Messra. Price & Shaw yesterday signed 
a (xm-tract to build two watering caris lor 
the city for @535. Messrs. Andrew Jolm- 

_ â Son have signed a contract to mlove 
the Ree<Vs Point warehouse for $150.

doctor’said: "I did not at that tfme 
that question categorically. My oon-

I.ieut.-Col. Dunbar, 1). O. C, was in the 
the militia stores

answer
grega tion ia composed of ea rnest and Intelli
gent people who are accustomed to use Hhe 
right of private judgment. I do mot now 

this question, f use it merely as an 
example cif that long list cf quest ions con
cerning the attitude of the individual to his 
circumstance. .,

“With regard to matters of relative duty 
the law of God is ‘let every man he fully 
persuaded in Ibis own mind.* For the moral 
teiacher to take up the burden that belongs 
to the Individau! conscience, determining the 
moral judgment once and for tilT, is to not 
only assume a needless burden but results 
In reducing ti’e htarer to the condition of an 
automation. N’or does he thereby free the 
hearer from that necessity by which man as 
a moral being must answer for himself to 
God. Positive Individual conviction of right
eousness must result in moral action. It 
compels one to. be an active and not a passive 
member cf society, finding sin in his own 
heart or evil -in the Social condition of the 
state he will contend against it.

“He shall oppose it. 
he will always find It necessary to resort 
to the arbitrament of physical force hor to 
destroy joints with the hatchet of a Mrs. 
Nation. In ctir oxfrn land" fortunately wo can 
scarcely understand -the necessity of such an 
appeal to force. In the former ages tif the 
world when might vas right the chieftain 
with the strongest muscle aaid heaviest sword 
conquered in the battle.

“I cannot understand the moral quality of 
Mrs. Nation's method. To some extent I 
prefer to reserve judgment not knowing the 
conditions among which she moves in Kan- 

lt appears to me, however, that $f keep
ing -open joints cohtrary to law is à wrong 
and we doubt it not that the wilful destruc
tion of property Is also a wrong and I have 
not learned that two wrongs make a right

“At. any rate in our own city—in cur own 
province—this method of reform would not 
(be -tolerated. Happily we live in an age and 
in a city in which the appeal is'hot to brute 
force but to the constituted authority of the 
law of our land, and all reforms to be ef
fective and lasting must proceed upon the 
assumption that fullest natural liberty can 
only exist under -the conditions of estab
lished order and respected tew." t .

lynx .skin, one 
two pains of lnocciLsms, one sign, one 
bear imp, one c albin, "one deer head, one 
moose head, 200 feèt sawed -lumber, blan
kets, buffalo «kins, saTole skins, etc.; one 
box containing mounted Jynx, mink, birds, 
snipe, partridge, brant, duck, etc.

Jim Paul, the St. Mary's Indian hunter 
and guide, and this -daughter, also left lor 
Chicago, taking along a large collection of 
Indian bid via-brae.

Mis. F. G. Spencer, of St. John, is to 
sing ait tlie A.* O. If. concert here March 
18, in the Opera Hou.=e>

R. M. Bel yea, A. McN. Shaw, and W. 
E. Stxaverfc, of St. John, were here Satur-

R S. Barker, private secretary to the 
lieutenant; governor, bias beervnotiffed that 
tlie customary salute of 13 guns tut the 
oiiening of the legislature will be tired 
by a detachment frc.cn the Newcastle 
Field Battery, under Major MaJbby.

Tihe nomination ,papers of Alderman 
McKenxlrick for re-election, an<l of Mr. 
Wan. Rossborough an alderman ior
King's ward, liave been tiled, aLtliough 
nomination day is Monday, March 4th.

In reporting the legislature the otiicdal 
reporter, Dr. Jlannay, will have for his 
exrilusive use the large room adjoinr-ng the 
C. P. It. telegraph of!ice and formerly tx^ 
cupied by the 1«av- clerk,vDr. Pugsley.

There- are a number of changes in the 
places which the -members wfll occupy in 
the house. Premier Twcedie will take 
Mr Emimerson'is former •nea/t, an-d Attorney 
General Pu-gsley crosses the floor and flits 
beside, the, premier, w,I tile Mr. Hill takes 
the seat jbnrrreily ccupicd by Mr.. White. 
Mr. Whiitehead tmoves alongside Air. 
Thomtiflon in the chair vacated by Mr. 
Webb; Mr. Allen takes Mr. Gibsons 
former place beside Nl-r. Campbell. Mr. 
Robertson, who fonneriy occupied a front, 
seat on the of the speaker, erodes 
the floor and'wj’ll take the seat occupied 
last reason by Mr. M'hi-tehead. Mr. Kem- 

tli'e front row on the

Li Ilfcity yesterday inspecting 
driiaituient-

enonnous
stage to witness their departure on the 
Numidian. As the steamer moved out of 
the harbor, marvellous enthusiasm broke 
forth. Trooper Richardson, tvho won the 
V." O. was recognized- and crowds soon 
gathered around in an attempt to shake 
hands with the brave fellow. The Strath- 

immenselÿ pleased and grati-

answer
The Neptune Rowing Hub had a net 

profit of $275 out of the production of Nell 
UWynne recently, at the Opera House.

The Natural History Society meeting 
this evening wall be conducted by members 
of the nix'rosN’>pi<\ù section. Several abort 
papers will be read and a number of very 
interesting nticiosoope slides slhotvn.

/ I If so, send your guess 
and subscription to the

m in
conas were 
fled with the reception accorded them in 
England/’

Toronto, Opt., Feb. 23—(Special)—The 
Telegram’s cable from London says:

"Troper Harris, of the Strathcotia 
Horae, died at Woolwich Hospital- last 
night.”

ICapt. J. H. l’ratt has returned from 
Ootawa where he has been in connection 

His jurisdictioo f tmt-WtrMB ®?ltt|taph,mwith fishery matters, 
has been extended and he is now inspect
or of fisheries ior St. John and Charlotte The civic hills and by-laws commihtlee 

in session last night discussing de-
-

counties. was
tails of the bills in preparation to lie pre- 
seuted at the coming session of the pro
vincial legislature which will open on 
Thursday. The committee will have two 

evening sessions this week.

to participe.to In the lUetrilsiUonend receive a certificate which will entitle yon 
at $1(1,000, to be distributed In 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OF DETROIT, MICH., among those making the neaieet guess Or estimate ot ths 
population of the Dominion at Canada, as shows by the official census si 1M1, wMefll 
will be taken April L

The Shore Line railway will he open be- 
St. John and 8t. Stephen today RAID ON CELESTIALS.tween

being the first time in the last few weeks, 
the trains having been held up by ice and 

The Kent Northern railway was 
also cleared yesterday.

ks!

more

The) chair to be presented to Mr. James 
P.oas, the centenarian, by the municipality, 

sent to St. Martins Saturday. Mr. 
Robs is in failing health and it is lus 
friends’, wish that the presentation of tlie 
chair shall be made at as early a date ns 
possible, and it is suggested that the war
den and council representatives might drive 
out if there is delay in resuming full train 
service.

We have made arrangement» with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION té 
able our subscribers to participate in the dis trlbutlon ef the prises, amounting to

Thirteen Chinamen Surprised In a Quiet 
Game by the Police On Sunday Evening.

I do not say thatenow.

000.00.
buried wasMr. Robert W. Connor was 

Friday after oon, the funeral being from 
his late residence, Adelaide road. 1-no 
body was taken to St. Peter s church 
after service, the interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

OUR OFFER.Thirtctfi Chinamen were arrested in the 
city last evening. The reason that their lib
erty has been thus curtailed for the present 
is that about 11.30 last night the police dis
covered them in a new alleged gaming den 
at 698 Main street, kept by a brother Celes
tial and all deeply absorbed in a game of 
"fan-tan." Coupled with the game was mueh 
opium -smoking and Flowery Kingdom hilar
ity. The names of the party are as fol- 
lows:, Jung Lee, aged IKS years, charged with 
being tlie proprietor; Jim We.ii, Chang Lee,
Torn Jim) Wang Wong, Charley Wong, Sam 
Lee, John Sing, Ham Pong, Charley Mah, 
Ham Yah, Kong Wang, John Ling.

The officers who accomplished the arrest 
are Capt. Hastings, Sergt. Baxter, Officer Jas. 
Covay and Detective" 'Ring. Earlier in the 
evening.ft became apparent to these men that 
material for justice could be found in or 
about 693 Main Street and close upon Id 
o'clock they stole around to the rear of that 
building and cautiously penped In a back win
dow that the blind did mot entirely cover. 
Inside the room Was seen a goodly gather
ing of Chinamen, some seated at different 
tables betting and playing and others at 
ease smoking The remnants cf a feast lay 
about and it seemed as tt the object which 
had called them • together was, it anything, 

increased for the game was redolent 
and. severe attention to details, 

around ta the

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who tends as fl.00 for 1 year's subscription
Present snbecHbere may

aaid
to The Spin!-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one guees.

advantage of this offer and their subscriptions will be extended 1 year from <|wte 
of expiration. No advance is made in the price otf our paper; you get the guess sbso- 
luttilt' free. r- r ;lAkeThe annua] meeting of lla'il's 

Filing Oiib was held yefiterday and the 
ixdlowiiig officers elected. AV. B. Wal
lace, president; K. J. Macrae, secretary, 
F. A. .Tones, R. 8. Bonneld end A. L. 
^ Clark, committee of management.

] Chief Ting-ley, of tlie Moncton police, 
Arrived yesterday Avith an insane Italian 
i»nmigrant, who has since been placed in 
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum- AN hen the 
unfortunate reached Moncton he broke 
car windows, but was placed in charge of 
the police.

Mr. K. G. Russell, manager of the T. C. 
R.; .Mr. J. K I’rioe, general superintendent, 
and Mr. O. M. Jarvis, district superin
tendent, arrived in the city yesterday 
morning from Moncton and during the 
afternoon the I. C. R. terminus wharves, 
elevator and warehouses were visited and 
the wrorks at this end of the line thorough
ly examined. Messrs, JTice a/U Jarvis re
turned to Moncton yesterday attention 
and Mr. Ru».‘:ell will go to Moncton this 
rooming.

YOUR GUESS.A special Shore Line train, consisting of 
ttvo engines and a plough, started from 
St. Stephen Sunday morning about 2 
o’clock for St. John. Up till last night 
the train had not arrived at St- George 
and there was no tidings where the train 
is stalled- The road was opened only dur
ing the latter pfirt of bst-week, having 
been partly closed for a couple of weeks 
on account of the iee on ithe rails.

At a sjaecial meeting of the New Bruns
wick Poultry Association held last evening, 
they decided to change the name to the 
New Brunswick Poultry, Kennel and Pet 
Stock Association, and adopted , a new 
constitution and by-laws.? Tlie officers will 
be elected at the next regular meeting on 
the reeond Monday in March. Tliere will 
he five directors for New Brunswick, five 
for Nova Scotia and two for Prince Ed
ward Island. I

A committee of the local militia is ar
ranging a reception for Beverly Armstrong 
on his return home. He will be received 
at the depot by No; 1 Company of the 
3rd Regiment R. C. A. of which he was 
captain before he enlisted for servioe in 
South Africa, and the band of the regi- 
merit.

Other arrangements are in progress. J he 
steamer on which CorjxM-al Armstrong and 
Fml Coombs are returning is expected at 
Halifax next Saturday or .Sunday.

Inspector of Licenses J. B. .Tones is re
ceiving dailv applications for liquor selling 
to commence May 1st for the ensuing 
year. Already several petitions have been 
filed, including in the list one new .appli
cant who desires to do a business m 
Sydney ward. Tlie number of persons to 
be granted licenses under the law is io 
for read business, seven hotel licenses and 
the number of wholesale licenses is prac- 
tfoully unlimited. The closing date for re
ceiving applications is March -5th, after 
which the commission will fix a day to 

the persons to wdiorn

When yoti sand in your «ubsaripUon you make your gutin. Be sure sad write year 
name, addreee and guese as plainly as posai Me. As soon as we receive your iuhscrtp-! 
don we will send you a certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT1, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prizo tfliat you may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates and have as many guesses as he sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one gueee get youf

ill alee be entitled to one guess.triends and neighbors to subscribe. They w

- valuable information
To aid subscribers In forming their estimate, we furnish the fol

lowing data :— *

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:PerTotal
Population. Inersass. Cent 

,...8,689,857 
„ ..4,324,819

___4,383,239

FIVE BURNED TO DEATH.i ng iruoyevi to 
speaker's left and to Mr. Carvel 1'a former 
scat. Of the four new meanbera, Mr. 
Per 1er itr.kes tlie scat of -Mr. Legsic, 
wltcmn he succeeds; -Mr. Copp sas a>t Cue 
desk ufliioh was Dr. Pugsley s; Mr. Apple
by takes the seat beside him vacaited by 
Ifr. Robert*!!, and Mr. Sanford, the new 
memlier for Albert courily, -takes Mr. 
Fleming’s former desk The other mem
bers oeeupy -the same seats as during fast 
seasibu. .

Tear.
1871.. 
IS»..
1891..

■ -A’ To the nearest correct guees..-, - 16,000.09 
To the 2nd.... —
To the 3rd.. A—.
To the 4th.. ....
To the 5th..« —,
To the 0th,*».-&! .— •••—
To the next 11 neareet eorreot 

gtieeeea, $10.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 42 neareet correct 

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to. U0.M 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, $3.00 - aeh, amounting to. $00.09

790.99

ft' 17.23$36,651
608,423

. „e. 2,000.00
700.00 
300.00 
100.00 
60.00

U.29A Western Fatality In Which A 12 Year Old 
Boy Proves Himself A Hero—His Efforts 
Unavailing.

The population tor 1901 at an increase 
of 12 per cent, over the population 

would be................ .... ...... ....... '

to be 
with vim

A ‘few ot the police went 
.front door of C88, tried it and found It looked.

few uncertain

.6,412,327
(An Increase at 679,988). 130.06

They knocked and after a 
moments Jung Lee, the keeper, appeared at 
the threshold and confronted the officers.

He imode no objection ito the officials' en
trance and With the remainder of the game
sters unanimously agreed to accompany the 
officers wherever they paw fit 'to take them.

In the room they lined up, hurriedly chat
tering and submitted to being searched but 
with the result that nothing of a particu
lar nature was found on them. The rooms 
were 'then thoroughly rumaged and a few 
pipes; some opium and other odds and ends 
picked up, with their previous owners under 
the unyielding eye of itheir captors, looking 
on with a demeanor that was somewhat sug- 

of Brete Harte's description “child
like and bland."

The party proceeded to the North and 
police station, where 1he 13 gave in thair 
names and were placed in.confinement for 
the remainder of he 'night. Some cf those 
arrested are scholars in city Sabbath schools, 
'but their Asiatic conscience in this respect 
seemed remarkably elastic. . When, arrested 
they presented a picturesque appearance. 
Some wore European trousers, some. Chinese 
a few had pigtails hanging down the back 
and one or two had that adornment colled 
upon the head, hut when discovered they 
submitted in a Spirit of philosophic cont

ain'd with cot ungracious good humor

At an increase of IS per cent. It would
.............. 6.663.334Versailles, Ltd., Feb. 23—George James 

and Iris four young daughters were burn
ed to death in their far'd lio'ise four Unies 
from Versailles early today*. Mps. James 
and another daughter wp^atny I'n^m

A eon, .12 years of age, made a desperate 
effort to get his .father and ei.-ters from, 
the burning house, but failed. The fire 
started from the stove in the kitenen and 
spread quickly. . , ...

Tt first awoke the four mr.s who slept 
on the ground floor. They rushed dçtvii 
stairs to their father’s room and tried to 
get him to leave. Apparently he was 
stupified by the smoke and refused to

be- „„
(An lncre«aa of 724.986).

At sa Increase of 20 per cent It wouldMonday.
Twenty births and ttvo marriages were 

recorded last week, and eight burial per
mits issued.

To the . next 380 nearest correct...___6,799,686be„ „.

IS OLTRI HIDES, gueaeoe, $2.00 each, amounting to.(An increase of 366,647). To to next 460 nearest eorreot
gseeses, $1.00 each, amounting to. 499.9SAt an Increase o< 26 per cent. It would 

be.. „ —9,041,545
Total, 1,900 prizes, amounting to..$10,000.03
In ease of a tie, or that two er more esti

mators ere equally correct, prises will be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph Will publie» 
the names and addressee of the successful 
Estimators, and the awards will be made 
within 30 days after the papulation bus been 
officially determined by the Director at the 
Dominion Census at Ottawa, Ontario.

(An Increase of 1,208,803).to hold a reception inIt is proposed 
St. John’s nhurch school house on the 
evening of March 7th, in honor of soldiers 
return from South Africa. SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.High Court of Manitoba De

cides re Liquor Act.The David InglLs Company, Ltd., ot 
FlaitAamls, Revt igouche county, is in -- 

t rial .litticulties and Mr. Osiwald Smitli 
been appointed pvovi.-ional liquidator.

Lieut. C. W. Weldon McLean has re
turned from Varleton ooimity. 'Next week 
]le will visit tlie North Shore, mustering 
men

to, gesttve NAME, ........

TOWN, . ..

KU1-
has

Winnipeg, Man.,Feb. 23—(Special)—Tlie 
King's Court of Manitoba (Chief Justice 
Killam, Justices Bain and Richards) de
livered judgment today upon questions 
submitted to them as to the validity of 
the liquor act, pasted at last Session of 
the legislature, which practically enacted

move. ... ,
A 12-year-old son who had been s.eep- 

ing with his fattier escaped through a 
rear door and, finding it impossible to get 
back, owing to the rapid spread of tlie 
fire, rushed to a window of his fatliei s 
room and broke in the glass with his fist. 
He lieggcd those inside to climb through 
the broken sash, but they made no reply.

Then he ran to the farm bell which he 
rang for several minutes, alarming the 
neighbors. Put before help arrived the 
house was a mass of flames and in a few

cause it entrenches upon matters special- minutes the M 
ly assigned to the dominion parliament, tlie hve mmates. -Tames was 
and conflicts with the British North veteran, (to fears old.

America Act.
The "Liquor Act"’ is therefore declared 

unconstitutional and ultra vires ot the 
legislature.

PROVINCE.

MY GUESS,for the (South African constabulary.

The Pure Milk and Dairy Company, 
Ltd., a new company which Mr. Jî. L. 
Johnston is oiganizmg, will soon start 
business in the Goodwin building, Ger
main street.

The I. C. R. has purchased front -Mr. 
J. 11. Car nail an exceptionally line moose- 
head, which will be placed in hhe office 
„j ,jie Toronto agency, The antlers have 
a spread of four feet.

$6,000.00That the First 
Prize isREMEMBERdetermine 

licenses shall be issued. local prohibition.
The unanimous decision of the court is 

that the provincial legislature exceeded its 
powers in enacting a prohibitory law be-

posure 
lacei She unknown.

Jung Lee. «he keeper, is supposed to keep 
a laundry.

Association his deposited $10.003 in ths Central Savings 
Bank, ot Detroit, Midh., tor tbs express pur pose ot parlas the prises.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
GRAPH ooeu you only $1.00. You get the Guees ABSOLUTELY FREE

PUBLISHING COMPANY, *. Jehn, ft. B.

The Pres* PabltehlngThe Baptist ministers met in session yes- 
tenlay morning. Kevs. Ira Smith. D. 
Jxmg. H. Waring, B- >. Nobles and 1 . 
J. ,stack-house were present. Reports lrom 
the churches were presented. The weekly 
meeting of the Methodist preachers was 
also held yesteiday niormug. Rev- 
Dr. Read presided, and Rev. Meysra. 
Steele Clark, Demstadt, Med da 11, 
Avers’ Gardner and Sellar were j,resent. 
Reports from the churches were received, 
and Rev. Mr. Steel presented a brief ro- 

recent visit to-the Sackvdie ed-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TBLE-
Consumption.

Address yon order to THE TELEGRAPHTo the Editor ct Tbs Telegraph:
Sir,—I notice again in one of our city pa

pers “ Ravages of Tubercolosie in Canada, 
and I feel that I ought, in justice to the land 
that gave me birth, ask you to tell the peo
ple there something I have learned here from 
fishermen, who are invariably from the Med
iterranean. To go back, however, to my 
time in New Brunswick, there was then a 
demand for what was called “cod liver oil,’ 
which, if pure, was made from what is 
termed the liver of codfish, and it really 
had some considerable merit towards ward
ing off consumption. Now this fish liver, 
although full of oil and therefore heat pro
ducing, we never thought of eating, but I 
find that it is considered by my Méditer- 

friends quite as palatable and far 
nourishing than the fish-roe which

Mrs. Jane Withers last week received 
a cheque for $1,000 insurance on the life 
of her son, who was killed in South 
Africa. This was one of the policies 
placed through Sir Charles Tupper.

COUGHING ALL NIGHT. DEÇU* DV CARDINAL KOMIIt's this night coughing that breaks us
down, keeping us awake most of the time, 
and annoying everybody in the house Lo.s 
of people don’t begin to cough until they 
go to bod. It gets to be so that retiring lor 
the night is an empty form, for they cannot 
rest.

Adamson's Botanic
tag on‘toe'throat. The “tickling ^
nation" promptly disappears when the use 
of the Balsam is begun, and the irritation 
goes with it. This medicine for cough ha3“ 
a disagreeable thing about it, and ‘‘ 
efficient service in breaking “p. 
long standing. It Is prepared from b. rks 
and roots and gums ol trees, and is a tr 
specific for throat troubles.

Handling coughs Js a science that *v ry- 
one shouid loam. Not knoonng hcrw to reat 
them has cost many fortunes and many liveen 
In Adamson's Balsam there are the elements 
which not only heal Inflammation but which 
protect the inflamed.parts from further nu
tation The result of this is that the tend- 
eC to cough does not manifest itself, and 
“y ° surprised at It. Atferward you 

without Adamson's Balsam at 
be tested. 35 cents

OTTAWA NEWS.
Stanley B. Smith has severed his con

nection as an employe of Emerson & 
Fisher and will enter the University of 
Maryland to study dentistry. Last week 
the employes of the firm presented their 

tiring fellow worker with a handsome 
<j\d ring as a mark of their esteem.

, The death occurred at an early hour 
I his morning „of Mrs. Ann Lowe at her 
residence. Broad street. The late Mrs. 
Lowe, who was in her 66th year, was the 
relict of William Lowe, and is survived 
by three sons and two daughters. She had 
n protracted illness, hut death was hasten
ed by hemorrhage ef the brain with which 
Hhe was attacked-a few days ago.

port of a 
ueational i net tuitions. Against the Anti-Catholic Oath Taken by King Edward-Com

munion of Reparation Ordered — Commends 

Catholic Peers’ Protest.

Post Office Savings' Bank Statement — 
Premier Had to Decline Invitation.At Gillespie’s restaurant. Maun street, 

last evening, over fifty 1!ar'
ker’s friends assembled with Mr. latker 
as the guest of honor, to tender torn a 
sunner and presentation, in recognition ot 
his late success in skating. Tim repast 
was an oyster slipper, well served, fragrant 
and appetizing, and its complète demoli
tion required close on two hours. The oc
casion was replete with enthusiasm, blend
ed with good fellowship and congratula
tions; Mr. Scott K. Morrill presided, and 
after the discussion .of the meal made 

exmessive speech and presented Mr. 
Parker, on behalf of 'his friends, With a
rod carnet Ktone. ■ *

Mr -Parker made a modest reply, and 
resumed his seat amid , three resounding 
cheers. Mr. Gillespie was called on for a 
speech, gave it, and was loudly applauded. 
Songs, recitations and more addresses fol
lowed, till midnight, when the pleasant 
timo terminated. _____ _

Cough Balsam makes 
such people by its sooth-

V Ottawa, Feb. 2t—(Special)—The post 
office savings, hank Statement for Jamtairy 
shows deposits amountinig to $ffloü,551 ; 
tvillidratvals, $768,866.67; aimourit at credit 
in bank, $28,868,673.30.

A. J. McDougall, II, C. Hunter, F. W. 
McLaughlin, T. 11. Bartendale, Fred. G- 
Salter, of' the Canadian Society of New 
York,’ waited inf Sir Wilfrid Laurier yes
terday and extended lilim an dnviitafion to 
attend the annual dinner of the society. 
The piemser, on account of IhLs ivtrliaimen- 
taiy dut ies, was "obliged to (Iodine the in
vitai ion.

Hon. Thomas GreenWay, of ’Winnipeg, 
is in the city, (hi .being asked by your 
correspondent what Ike hint to say on 
the Manitoba railway deal, he replied that 
he had nothing to any at prwent, Wit 
•would be heard fitira later on. The legis
lature of Manitoba is now in, sesrion and 
G reel i way; who is leader of tlie opposi
tion, leaves for tlie west tomorrow anil 
will, no doubt, declare himself on Him 
matter from ins seat in the legislature.

London, Feb. 23—Cardinal Vaughan has issued a declaration against the amti- 
Oatholie oath taken by King Edward on the occasion of his accession to the throne 
and, "with the hope of" repairing and cancelling the injurie» thus committed agamat 
the Divine, Majesty,” he directs that a general communion of reparation ahaR be 
celebrated in every Catholic church within his jurisdiction, the second Sunday of 
Lent, and that in future the words “in reparation” shall be prefixed and read be

fore the Divine praises recited after benediction.
The cardinal's declaration says that the British parliament, aflone of afl the

"auperstitu-

rancan
more
everyone does Cat. ’ I eat it myself and in 
my judgment those who throw away the 
liver are throwing away what the Great 
Provider meant to me one of His best life- 
sustaining gifts, in that land where fish arc 

of His great gifts.. I have lived more 
in California than I did in New

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday Auctioneer 
Gerow sofd the Joseph Armstrong prop
erty at Given Head to A. ('. FairweaUter 
for $3,599.29.'" <K the John McUrnty 
properties,’ the following were sold by 
order of the equity eoint. at the in -tance 
of Robetit '-Seeley, trustee: FredhoSd lot 
,in<) brick house' on’ Paddock street, to A. 
\ tYiisonV for $1.475 over a mortgage of 
*'1(100; vne-bafcf interest' in property on 
Wellington Row to A; C. Fairweait her. 
f„r $1.007.50; one-half Interest in .property 
on Canterbury street, to A. C. Fair- 
weafiller, for $1,201; lot. on Dorchester 

Mr. Wilson, for $400; 1* On 
(Vd.ar flt: eet.

you aro 
worn Id not be 
hand. This remedy can 
qt any druggist's.

parliaments of tihe world, declares two ea cred Catiiolic doctrines are 
trous and idolatrous.” They are held sacred by 12,000,000 of the King’s subjects, 

and, besides, the Roman church, by tlie Greek and Eastern communities.
The cardinal says he brought the matter to the attention of a cabinet minister 

three years ago, who told him the government Would not take up the subject. 
After the Queen’s death, he wrote a letter to the King; “couched in terms of fidelity 
and dictated alike by conscience and loyalty." The cardinaO does not say whether 
he received a reply. The cardinal commends the Caitiholic peers’ protest, and 

, hopes “this remanent of hateful fanaticism will soon be removed.”

one
years
Brunswick, but truth compels me to add 
that we have no fish on this coast to equal. 

Bay, of Fundy fish, and unless you have 
changed I think you throw away the beat 

Yours,

The Democrats.

Philadelphia, Feb. 22-A step which is 
believed to be a preliminary for the unifi
cation of the National Democratic party 
was taken tonight when 200 Pennsylvania 
Democrats and some from other states 

dinner at the Bullit budding. No 
for the meeting

Mrs Stephen lieger was buried yester- 
daV morning, the funeral being Horn her 
late residence, Main street. Rev. .1. 
Feenev C. SS. "R.. celebrated requiem 

i,t St Peter's church, and interment 
made in the old Gatholic cemetery.

Messrs. Alexander

of it.
WM. WHITNEY.

San Francisco, Feb. 15, 1901.street, to
City Road, for $200; lot on 
for $35, and mortgage of $2.(W0 on the 
Î inglev farm, for $.500, all to Mr. Wilson. 
Mr John Sralv Irought a mvrtgege of a 
vitt street property at $1.225. Auctioneer 
Rurke .sold 200 shares of Big Five at 14

t-ents. _________

met at aSSSfes
re5Z"“ïLS;zr5;*'.ii. *. *.
presided, explained the object ot the dm 
,er “This meeting was called for the 

purpose of putting the Democracy on its 
feet.” he said, “and to keep it from de-

was

Thomas Buckley and J. A. -Me- <8 Çtf'/Sr Spanish Cabinet.
New York, Fob. 25—Commissioner of i Madrid, Feb. 25—At today s cabinet 

Police Murphy took hold of his duties council the premier, General Azcarraga, 
today and after making an address to all announced that the resignation of the 
commanding officers down to and inritid-1 ministry would be handed to the Queen 

riTitjiins he issued a prodlaroation Regent tomorrow, 
dlwitine to former Chief Devon,- the i Paris, Feb. 26-A despatch from Madrid
commahd'of the forwte, and aU-tihe pwtver»' to.the .Libre Piuxite says ^
he formeriy.enjoyed- with the exception of A/carraga nu™etoy ""a3^™^d 
of fhbto touching, tbe .appowt-ment or , erçinng and accepted by the queen re

tr^naîer of,.m?n. ; ... , J ce" ■ , "

New York's Police.Two Boys Shot Through the Heart—Fight 
Over Farms.

Middlesborpj Ky., Feb. 25—A free-for-all 
fight in Hancock county, Tenn., between 
Thomas Holdman and his sons one side, 
and John Tye and Ins lioys on the other,

. . . , „ resullwi in tlie death of Thomas Itold-
Mr, Henry McDevitt was baried 5 e - WU» JQje. son of. Jotyi Tye, Both

, trfiday rooming, >he_-iiroer»l liemg from • siOTt j ihro'igh the heart. Thomas 
his, late Holdimm^ua John Tye tyere neighbors

rj“F"SS» and frtffi&d fen out over a question
myenriemade în Urn old McTemetery. | in which their farms were involved.

}>. Dunn, 
tiuire.

The funeral of Mrs. .Tames L. Reed 
was held yesterday afternoon from her 
Tale residence, Queen street. Rev. Ur. 
Rav officiated and interment took place 
in Fern hill. Many relatives and friends 
were present.

Th'.: îlgnatari is on avaryboy ri »ne gênai™.
Laxative BroiBO’Qumine Tablet*

tht, remedv that enre n biM to ooe 01»»
P

Tuesday.
One Point of Difference.—“What’s the 

matter with you ?” asked the sympathetic 
friepd: ‘fan attack of gripT” “No this isn’t 

e grip. 1 havent time to stay at home and 
tend ferl a doctor.. This is simply a bad 
cold. Washington Star.

„ firm of Hopper & Fowler, city 
have dritolvq.1. -, The businem well be 

„ in theiiwM okLstitod Iff K > Mop- 
a MM 'FWler. i tetBWiK) » U1 go to 

roubtydri Mayi'-l; ■ to»,-.

County vt. u. z.

mar-
tent hereafter.”The

't,
foin Bachelor—I wonder, if there ■ any 

.. (rtlVln the idea that married 
kngfer than unmarried. , .

The Host—It seems longer.
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Perfect Headache 
Powders.

A speedy CURE for all 
HEADACHES, whethk*

U JK, BILIOUS or NEm^ 
V JUS. Send 10c. today 
t M 1 we 
trial PACKAGE.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist,

tti

CYCLONE It HIM ' DE WET DEED KIDD TOV MINING NOIES,OVER THE PROVINCES. I
iprr--

Big Five Brick of $2,200—The 
Olive Mine—Bear Gulch Deal- 
Good Gold King Reports.

r”-- À
: A-t Majesty Edward VII. 

Leaves England.
The Boers Fled Precipitately 

But the Leader Got Safely 
Across Orange River.

Property Damaged in a Ter
rific Gale.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS 

HOME AND ABROAD.
will mail you a

Big Five.
» The last brick that was received from Big 

Five Mining Company amounted to $2,200. 
Work is 'being pushed vigorously on the Big 
Five as well as on Jubilee amd everything 
looks very promising in connection with 

The "books and management 
in hands of St.

London, Feb. 23-King Edward boarded 
a train at Charing Cross station ll* 
o’clock tonight for Port Elizabeth, w - 
he will embark on the royal yacht vic
toria and Albert for Flushing, en rou.e 
for Cronberg, whither he goes to pay a 
visit to the Dowager Empress Frederi.iK. 
His majesty wore the service uniform oi 
an admiral of the fleet. He was . accom- 
panied only by Sir Francis Laking -» on 
sonby and Captain Welch, «formerly com-

London, Feb.24--The Weekly 
Despatch says it learns, on 
good authority, that a cabinet 
council was summoned Satur
day to consider a communica
tion from Lord Kitchener to 
the effect that Gen. Botha had 
sent an emissary admitting 
that he was out-manoeuvred 
and asking for a meeting with 
a view of arranging a general 
surrender.

The position of De Wet as a 
free booter was a matter of 
consideration of Lord Kitch
ener, who wired for clear in
structions respecting the 
terms of settlement. 
Kitchener sent Gen. Botha’s 
officer back, fixing 2 o’clock 
Wednesday for the meeting. 
Meanwhile the British com
mander is completing opera
tions by which he is supposed 
to catch De Wet.

Halifax, Feb. 24—(Special)—A terrific 
Bomtheaist gale, aecorropamed witlh snow, 
raged here frorfi 7 o’clock this mornang 
up to noon, when the wi/nd changed to 
the northwest amd continued with, un
abated fury till Date tonight.

A heavy sea was running in the harbor, 
waves going clean over the wharves. 
Vessels moored suffered considerably, 
several having stems stove in, sides 
fiim^hed and otherwise damaged.

There was also much damage about the 
city. Chimneys were blown down land 
skylights torn off, whiffle the roof of the 
grand stand at the new exhibition giounds 
■was carried away.

A coal laden barge was driven ashore 
the Dartmouth side of the harbor. 

The mail steamer Lake Superior lett 
here ait midnight "Saturday for Liverpool, 
and the Furness liner Da-mara, Which 

ait 3 o’clock 'this morning, also

- - 127 Queen street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.What is going on Among Ourselves—The 

t)aily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
About—People you know or of 

Whom have heard.

these mines, 
ot the company are now 
John stockholders. rII. > - O’j

Olive.

Advices from Toronto state that it was 
ruimored that Mr. Foster’s visit to the old 
country was on account of the Olive mine. 
Apparently Mr. Foster was not able to do 
anything in the London market, as the stock 
has been selling lately at lOM* cents. It is 
also reported that the mine has closed down 
tfor the present, owing to there being no 
funds in the treasury, and a fair sized debt.

Special Convocation of Supreme 
Grand Council, Cryptic Rite.mander of the royal yacht.

Though the drive from Marlborough 
House to the station was made without 
an escort, the route was lined with peo
ple who cheered vociferously. For the 
first time since the accession of the King 
liis majesty seemed himself again, bow mg 
and smiling on every side. Many, specta
tors exclaimed: “The same old prince, as 
his majesty’s appearance once more ap
pealed to the crowd as the joval prince 
of former years.

The royal yacht is under orders to sail 
at 6 o’clock tomorrow morning. She will 
be escorted by the cruisers Australia and 
Severn. No guard of honor will 1.9 mount
ed, nor will any slatues be fired upon her 
departure from Port Elizabeth.

London, Feb. 24—A special despatch 
from Berlin says:

“It. is stated on private information that 
the Dowager Empress Frederick’s illness 
has much in common with that of her 
deceased husband. During a recent severe 
attack she was heard to murmur, ‘Oh, 
how he mu>t have suffered/ ;t is sud 
that the spinal column is affected.”

Cronberg, Prussia* Feb. 24—The Dow- 
EmiprCMs Frederick went for a ride

i

The Supreme Grand Council of the Cryptic 
Rite of Free «Masonry Of the maritime prov
inces at a special convocation last night in
stalled the following officers:

W. M. B. Jack, M. P., ti. M. ’
^ Trueman, D. G. M. for N. B.
T. V. B. Btngay, D. G.: M. tor N. 6. 
Donald Darrach, D. G. M. for P. E. I.
A R. Campbell, P. G. of W.
■\V !B. Wallace, grand treasurer.
Joint A. Watson, grand recorder. ■: >
T B. Masters, grand chaplain.
Andrew MoXlehol, grand M. of C.
Peter Campbell, grand C. ot G.
Dr Geo. A. Hetherlngton, grand C. of C. 
W. A. D. Steven, grand marshal.
B s. Black, grand steward.
Fred Sand-all, grand organist.
Robert Gierke, grand sentinel.

installation was conducted by Past

(lutherie, 0. T., Feb. 25—T. D. F. Cro
zier, a merchant of Cashing, O. T., and 
president of the Bank of Indian Terri
tory, dropped dead in a barber shop to
day. He served witli the Canadian forces 
in the Ixmis Kiel rebellion and was given 
a badge for special bravery.

Sydney, C. B., Feb. 25—(Special)— 
Meagre details have been received here of 
a sad drowning accident at Louisburg.

Daniel Townsend, George Dixon and 
Phillip Townsend, three pilots, 
drowned while going from Battery Island 
to Louisburg in an open boat yesterday. 

The remains of the boat were picked

Sydney, C. B., Feb. 25—(Special)—Vin
cent Kehoe, son of John Kehoe, of Colby, 
died yesterday morning.

Sydney, C. B-, Feb. 25—(Special)—Hec
tor McDonald, an employe of the Steel 
Confpany, died last evening.

Hagersrville. Ont-, Feb. 23—Mr. Lydia 
Jtanney, formerly of Sanford, died sud
denly here, aged 1U0 years and five 
months.

Mr. D. McArthur, grand master of tire 
L. O. L., New Brunswick, will visit L. ' >• 

- L. No. 39 on Monday night.—.Moncton 
Transcript.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 23—(Special1 
John F. Lindsay, a Moosomin busintss 
man, has inherited a fortune of $1,000,009 
bv flie death of an Australian relative.

Montreal, Feb. 25-( Special)—Winding 
up was granted by Judge Doherty in the 
Superior Court today, against the Oxol 
Fluid Beef Company- John W. Boss was 
appointed provisional liquidator.

Kingsville, Oht„ Felb. 32—(Special)—The 
store of Chartes A. Quick, général merchant, 
was 'burned here today. The loss on hts 
building IS $6.000 and On his stock $16,000. 
They were Insured. The ipoet office was in 
the rear of the store and was also destroyed 
with ’ contents.

Bear Gulch.

It was reported on the street lately that 
Captain Elkin, who has been visiting Boston 
capitalists in the interest of the Bear Gulch 
stockholders, is no-w in Chicago on his way 
out west before closing the deal tfor this mine. 
It 1s understood there have been three or four 
firm offers made tor this property, and as 
all engineers who have reported on the same 
have staled the mine could be made a great 
paying property it is thought there will _ be 
no trouble in putting this deal through. 
-Should this deal be completed it would be 
very acceptable to -the -St. John stockholders, 
as this mine is principally owned in Et. 
John and would bring into the city over 
$600,(ICO, being -the shares h-.-ld by St. John 
people.

on

went; to sea 
bound for Liverpool, must have had a 
boisterous time, as a tremendous sea is 
reported outside.

St earner Halifax, wthich arrived from 
Boston Jtonigjbt, avais about four hours be
hind her regular time. Her captain re
ported having met the gale ait midnight 
Saturday in the Bay of Futidy, the wind 
blowing 50 miles an -hour. * ‘

So far no reports of w leeks have been 
received.

%

Lord

were
V

Grand Master Robert Marshall.
The annual meeting of St. John Council, 

R and S. M., was held last evening, when 
p. p. G. M. John A. Watson installed these 
Officers :

Arthur I. Trueman, T. I. M.
.Peter MacMichael, D. M.
Geo. E. Day, P. C. of W.
A. R. Campbell, treasurer.
G. G. Boyne, recorder.
H. H. Fatrweather, C. of C.
A. MeNtobol, conductor.
Peter Campbell, steward.
Robert Clerke, sentinel.

the lighthouse this morning. 
Search is being made for the bodies.

Feb. 25—(Special)—Senator

up near
Gold King.

DON’T WANT THEToronto,
Cox, who was largely instrumental in in
teresting Canadian capitalists in the l)o- 
minon iron and tSteel Company, when 
asked tonight regarding the story that the 
works at Sydney had been sold to the 
American steel trust, said there was not 
a word of truth in the story so far as lie 
knew. It is thought here to be a repeti
tion of a similar story started several

Reports received from the Gold King Com- 
of a very 

They are working SALOON KEEPER.solidated Mines "Company are 
pleasing nature indeed, 
their mill to the fullest capacity, und are 
running eight stamps, which gives them 

200 tons output tper day. If nothing oc- 
to hamper these operations in the shape 

of» snow storms or blockades, it is thought 
the quarterly dividend, which will he due- 
and payable on the first of April, will he 
increased this quarter.

REPORT FROM KITCHENER. ager
in the park for half an hour albout noon 
today in a hand, sleigh. She was accom
panied by Dr. Renverw, who arrived here 
ait 9 this morning for his usual (Sunday 
visflt. Emperor William drove over yes
terday afternoon and remained two hours. 
He came again today anti remained an 
hour.

Dr. Renvers has issued the following 
bulletin:

“Since the aicute change for the woise 
in October, 1900, both the strength and 
gen et ml condition, of the Empress Fred
erick liaive slowly improved. Her majesty 
has 'been i>ermanently free from fever, and 
her nutrition lias been' sufficient. Her 
sleep, however, has been disturbed by ait- 
tacks of pain. The chronic suffering has 
made but slight progress durinlg the last 
few months. The empress spends several 
hours each day out of bed and, in favor
able weather, spends a short time daily 
in the open air.”

London, Feb. 25—King Edward has in
formed Earl Cadçgan, lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, that, owing to deep mourning, 
he finds it impossible to visit Ireland this 

he had wished to do, but that he

Establishment Opened in Milltown, But 
Proprietor and Lady Friends Were Routed.

Big Captures Have Been Made—British and 
Boer Losses.

London, Feb. 24—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener:

“Middleburg, Transvaal, Feb. 24—French 
reports from Piet Retoief, Feb. 22, that the 
result of the columns sweeping the coun
try ei-ist is that the Boers are retreating 
in scattered1 and disorganized parties to 
the number of some 5,000 in front of him.

“Amsterdam and Piet Relief have been 
occupied and troops are protecting the 
Swazi frontier. French will push on, but 
is much liatmpered by the continuous 
heavy rains.

“Summary of total losses inflicted upon 
the enemy up to Feb. 16:

“Two hundred and ninety-two Boers 
known t-o have been killed and wounded 
in action, 56 taken prisoners, 183 surren
dered. One 15-pounder gun, 462 rifles, 
160,000 rounds of ammuni/tibn, 3.5C0 hoi’s es, 
70 mules, 3,530 trek-oxen, 18,700 tattle, 
55,400 sheep and 1,000 wagons and carts 
captured.

“Our casualties : Five officers and 41 
men killed and four officers and 108 men 
wounded.
Howard, a very gallant officer of the 
Canadian scouts, was killed Feb. 17.

“Plumer, reports that Ool. Owen cap
tured De Wet’s 15-pounded and pom-pom 
Feb. 23, as well as 53 prisoners and a 
quantity of ammunition. We 'had no 
casualties. Enemy in full retreat and dis
persing, being vigorously pursued.

“General De Wet’s attempt to invade 
Cape Colony has completely failed/7 

London, Feb. 25—A correspondent of 
the Daily Mail with Hennikerts column, 
wiring Saturday, says: •

“General De Wet was noil ted yesterday 
by Colonel Plumer, with whiom were 
Colonels Henniker, Craddock, Jeffreys and 
Graibbo. This success was preceded by a 
.series of desperate attempts on the pant of 
the Boers to escape from the water belt 
of the Orange and Brak rivers.

“General De Wet, after unsuccessfully 
attempting to cross the Brak at Khp 
Drift, and the Orange alt Reads’ Drift and 
Marks’ Drift, moved along the bank of the 
Orange with one gun and one pom-pom 
and laagered opposite Kameel Drift. At 
dawn Colonel Plumer left Welgerenden, 
22 miles west of the Boer camp, and 
moved northeast

“At Zuurgat he attacked- the enemy, tak
ing 40 prisoners. The pursuit was con
tinued during the afternoon, the Boers 
moving toward Hopetowm. Toward even
ing the leading troops sighted the enemy, 
who had laagered beyond gun range. Ool. 
Owen charged the spot where the Boer 
artillery was supposed to be and captured 
the whole of it. The enemy fled, leaving 
their horses ready saddled and their cook
ing pots full. According to the latest re
ports only 400 Boers recrossed to the 
north side of the river. The Orange is 
greattiy Swollen”

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 23—(Special) — 
The first draft of British Columbia re
cruits, numbering 31 men for Baden- 
PowelVs South African police, left here 
for Ottawa last night. Nearly all were 
members of the Third Battalion, Royal 
Canadian Special Service Regiment, which 
has been stationed at Esquimalt and is 
now being disbanded.

Calgary, N. W. T., Feb. 23-(Special)- 
Tliere have been over 125 applications for 
enlistment in the Baden-Powell’s police at 
the barracks here. Of these 40 men have 
been chosen, and 25 more will be selected.

Ca-iie Town, Feb. 24—Col. Plumer en
gaged General De Wet yesterday near 
Dieselfantein, on the south bank of the 
Orange River, capturing a gun and a 
ivom-iwan and taking 50 prisoners. The 
Boors were scattered and are -being pur
sued by Col. Plumer.

It iis reported that General De Wet 
escaped ito the opixxsife" bank in a boat 
and is now fleeing with a hatwlful of fol
lowers. It is reported from a Boer source 
at Zeemst that General Delarey hais been 
captured.

Toronto, Feb. 24—(Special)—Cable here 
today stating Frank Douglas, Oxford 
Yeomanry, was killed Feb. 16 in South 
Africa, under Methuen’s command. He 
studied in Toronto, leaving some years 
ago to practice the profession of architect 
in London, England. He has many rela
tives in this city.

Mkiitown, Feb. 22—The fancy sale in the 
Methodist vestry last evening was a de
cided success. The proceeds go -towards 
extensive repairs upon the church.

Councillor McKenzie is seriously ill.
Dr. J. M. Deacon, who has been ill for 

some weeks, hopes to resume nis extensive 
practice next week.

Mr. D. A. Morrison, of St. John, will 
deliver a lecture on the South Afri 
war, in the Presbyterian vostry alt an 
early date.

Mr. and Mrs. A. MnngaJl and M.ss 
Mollie recently returned from a holiday 
trip' in the New England states.

A U of J. R. Todd’s teams have return
ed from the woods. Owing »to the absence 
of frock and the depbli of «now u good 
dca.1 of cedar ground could not be touch-

Of the High School class, two will try 
tlhe university matricu’atiion and two the 
Normal -School entrance. The class is 
large.

The grippe has visited nearly every 
home in town.

An enterprising outsider recently estab
lished a -saloon in town but was speedily 
routed out, ttagcltiher with some lady 
friends. The tjawn is a strictly Scott act 
town—none but the old established saloons 
are penn li ted .

weeks ago.
St. John’s Nfld., Feb. 23—A number of DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION.Toronto, Feb- 22.—(Special)—IT. T. 

Dawson, M. A.’,"fellow in the department 
of mathematics of the University of To
ronto for the past three years, lias been 
appointed lecturer in mathematics in the 
Boyal Military College, Kingston.

Montreal, Feb. 83—(Special)—The autopsy 
on the second body found in the Saxe cloth
ing factory ruins establishes it as that of 
the second missing tailor, Hiram Peckin. The 
remains of .both men will be buried Sunday 
by their Hebrew friends.

Montreal. Feb. 22—(Special)—Sir Wil
liam Van Home, wTio is heavily interest
ed in the Cuban railway and other enter
prises, left this evening for New York, 
en routç to Havana, in connection with 
railway business.

Halifax, Feb. 24—(Special)—The death 
Occurred tonight after an illness of sev
eral weeks of John Cronan, merchant, 

of the wealthiest citizens of Halifax.

BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS.report?* received today from different 
indicate that the wreckage found 

along the .Bacaldeu sliore probably belongs 
.to the British steamer lvydene, wih-.cli 
went ashore off l/i Marche January 1, 
wh'ue on her way 
Wilmington, N. C. The lvydene wenit to 
pieces in the recent storms and such por
tions of her as were above Water drifted 
seawand. One of the leading men- of that 
section wires that the lvydene’s angle 
irons were marked Dorman, Ixmg & Co., 
Middlelx>ro, England, the ha me as those 
found and euppexsed to be the Lucerne s. 
The Lucerne is now out 31 days without 
having been reported.

The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
Mary Ann Skillcn, wife of Mr. Andrew 
^killrti, of St. Martins, in the 71st year of 
lier age- Deceased was a daughter of the 
late Simon Vaughan, and a sister* of 
David Vaughan and Mrs- W. H. Rourke, 
of St. Martins.

Her'children surviving her are W. E. 
Skillen, St. Martins; Frank V. Skillen, 
Boston, Mass.; Capt- R. W. Skillen, S. V. 
Skillen, lx;Baron Skillen, St. Martins; 
Mrs. David Browm, St. John, and Misa 
Bessie Skillen.

Harvey Station, Feb. 22—Robert dor- 
an old and. highly respected

Annual Meeting Forecast Finances Are in 
Good State.

sources General Colville’s Case ~ In the House of 
Lords the Premier Spoke of the King’s 
Oath-Cost of the War.from Hamburg -for Feb. 22.—(Special)—The Do-Ottiawa,

minion Rifle Association will hold its 
annul! meeting Wednesday next- The 
council in its annual report trill bring 
several matters to the attention of 
government, which na/turally looks toitl 
for suggestions regarding the promot:.<xvp 
of the* rifle shooting. Among other things 
it will be suggested that an increased 
supply of ammunition be furnished rifle
men and also that increased grants be 
made to rifle associations. The work which 
these organizations are doing in the di
rection of cultivating the abilities of 
young shots, merits, ii> the opinion of the 
council, a generous treatment. The ques
tion of range accommodation is also to be 
dealt with.

The necessity of establishing all over 
the country ranges where, with the new 
long range rifle, practice can be success
fully carried out, will again be strongly 
urged. In this connection the govem- 
ni-end has already made some satisfactory 
provisions, but it is desired that it 
should continue to do so until in all parts 
riflemen may he in a position to avail 
themselves of the necessary practice during 
the. season of shooting.

Another recommendation to be mede is 
the re-introduction of regimental mus
ketry instructors whose functions were 
dispensed with some time ago.It is thought 
that an instructor in rifle .shooting is al
most as essential as an ordinary drill in
structor and the engagement of such of
ficers will tend to produce an increased 
efficiency in mental work. The appoinUdtfWv 
ment of an inspector of musketry is alscT^F 
suggested.

The financial statement shows the total 
receipts of the association to have been 
$17,901.01 and expenditure $16,771.02. The 
expenses of the Bisley team totalled $4,- 
777.49, and rthe expenses of the meeting 
of 1900, $3,359.

.
London, Feb. 22—The questions in th 

House of Commofis today were of little 
general interest, hut Mr. Brodrick, secre
tary of war, replying to Mr. Mansfield 
(Liberal) took occasion to offer an ex
planation regarding the retirement of 
Major General Colville, for he (Mr. Brod- 

ch criticised. Generalrick) had been 
Colville, said Mr. Brodrick, was sent home 
bv Lord Roberts lor inefficiency in the 
field. General Colville was never tried, 
and though his case was considered on his 
return to England and he was allowed to 

his command at Gibraltar, he was 
not exonerated from blame.

Subsequently General Sir Evelyn Wood 
(the adjutant general) brought the Lind- 
ley disaster to Mr. Broderick’s notice. 
After consultation with Lord Roberts, 
who advised that General Colville should 
not be allowed to retain his command at 
Gibraltar, Mr. Brodrick ordered action in 
accordante with this advice.

Mr. Broderick added that he understood 
the matter would be brought to the atten
tion of the house later, therefore he would 
defer a fuller statement.

Replying to Mr. Redmond (Nationalist) 
Mr. Brodrick admitted that Lord Roberts 
had previously commended General Col
ville, hut subsequent events necessitated 
his lemoval from the army.

Replying to Mr. Dillon (Irish National
ist) Mr. Brodrick said he had received a 
telegram from Sir Alfred Milner confirm
ing the ill treatment of natives by the 
Boers at Calvinin. Sir Alfred Milner said 

absolutely no doubt but that the 
Boers murdered the man named Esau, and 
that he was flogged and afterwards shot.

Mr. Brodrick imparted the information 
that the Boers in the field had recently 
been estimated at from 19,000 to 20,000. 
In January there were 16,000 Boer prison
ers, and this number had since increased.

Lord Cranbome, parliamentary secretary 
for the foreign office, assured Mr. William 
Redmond that the emperor of Germany 
had not offered to arbitrate the uqestion 
of terminating the war in South Africa.

Replying to a question on the cost of 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor

so mu

«1.

year as
hopes to moke the visit next year 

London, Feb. 24—King Edward left 
Flushing for CTOnbqrg 'ait 6 o'clock this 
evening. Owing to his desire to divest his 
visit of any official.character, he has de
clined Emperor. William's invitation to 
stay at Homburg Castle and will be his 
sister's guest at the Friedriobshof Sohlioss.

His Majesty will arrive at FranJdtort at 
9 o’clock tomorrow morning and will pro
ceed direct to Cronberg, where Emperor 
Wiliam will meet him. Princess Beatrice 
will leave Windsor, tomorrow (Monday) 
for Cronberg.

London, Feb. 24—As the royal yacht en
tered Flushing harbor with King Edward, 
a crowd of fisherboys and girls sang the 
Volkslicd and other Boer hymns. They 
were dispersed by the police.

Thp British minister and the court 
chamberlain of Queen Wilhelmina went 

board the yacht to greet the King.

one
He leaves- his wife, four sons and one 
daughter. He was 85 years old.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22— (Special)—At the 
Conservative caucus last night it was de
cided unanimously to support an increase 
in sessional indemnity of members to $1,- 
500; also salary to leader of opposition of 
$3,500 in addition to his indemnity.

Mrs. Maxwell, aged 82, widow of Mr. 
James Maxwell, died' alt the residence of 
her son-in-law, Mr. -Richard Hosford, 
Wood Lake, St. Martins, on Thursday. 
Deceased left six sons and five daughters.

-Mr. William Maxwell, of St. David street, 
is"a nephew.

Mrs. Reed, wife of James L. Reed, of 
Black River, St. John county, died Satur
day. Mrs. Reed was a Miss Good, of Ply
mouth, England. She came to Canada as 
a child. She was married to Mr. Reed 54 
years ago, and leaves seven daughters, 
three sons and 44 grandchildren.

Toronto, Feb. 23—(Special)—It is reported 
that a million dollar syndicate is in progress 
of formation here for the purpose of export
ing dressed meats to tire English markets and 
cities In the maritime provinces. The naimes 
of-Senator Cox, Wm. Davies, J. W. FlaveJle 
and other gentlemen interested in the meat 
trade ln this city are mentioned as composing 
the syndicate.

Moh treat, Fèb. 22 — (Special)—George 
McGowan, behind prison bars charged 
with stealing $1,000 worth of baking pow
der from Leeming, Miles & Co., by whom 
he was employed as shipping clerk. The 
goods were stolen in small lots and sold 
to retailers throughout the city at cut 
rates. McGowan admits his guilt.

Feb. 22.—Sir H. McCallum, 
for Newfoundland, tdegruph-

resume
I regret to say that Major

Court News.res -ranee,
dent of this parish, died at h.s home at 
Frog Luke, on Wednesday night. He had 
been in failing health for seme time, but 
bis end was hastened by the prevailing 
grip. He was in the 88th year of his 
age and was a native of Midlothian, Scot
land, and came here upwards of 40 years 
ago and made for himself and family a 
fine farm and oo-mlortalble home. His wife 
died a short .time ago. He is survived by 
two SOUP, six daughters and many grand
children and great geandcMidren.

Moncton, Feb. 24—(Special)—General 
Manager Potltinger issued his official circu
lar Saturday to the effect that E. O. 
Ru-ssell has been appointed manager of 
the Intercotonml, having charge of the 
mechanical department, station, train ser
vice, and maintenance of ways and works. 
His headquarters will be at Moncton.

Clifford Grace, while shunting in tire 
I. V. R. yard Saturday, had his left hand 
severely jammed, but :s not likely to loose 
any fingers.

Vancouver, B. "C., Feb. 25—(Special)— 
Acording to a recent issue of the Daily 
Alaskan, the lcsignation of Commisiosner 
Ogilvie, of Yukon Teritory, was not a 
surprise to the people of Dawson. It is 
asserted Commis-ioncr Ogilvie and Crown 
lVosecutor Wade quarrelled at a banquet 
and that the word "liar" was used, fol
lowed by a fist tight. The facts, it is 
alleged were kept from the newspapers 
for a long time, but eventually leaked out 
through side remarks.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—(Special)—A deputa
tion comiiosed of about 20 veterans- of 1870, 
waited on F. R. Latchford, minister of 
public works for Ontario, in his Ottawa 
office today, in reference to a hill now be
fore the Ontario legislature which tends 
to make a grant of land to the Ft man 
raid veterans of 1806. as well as those who 
recently served in the South African wav 
The present bill excludes the veterans of 
1870 and the deputation waited on the min
ister and urged that -them services be also 
recognized. He promised it consideration.

A chapter of accidents occurred ait Ross- 
way, near Iligby, tills week. After eat
ing' a hearty meal o-f fish Monday evening, 
Janie, the nine-year-old daughter of John 
CoEsaboom, of that village, was taken 
suddenly ill. She died Wednesday Her 
death was due .to poisoning. The «une 
day tire seven-year-old son John was taken 
ill," showing the same symptoms. Other 
members of thé family are also ill, but 
there are no more deatiia at the time ot 
this despatch. Tue-day, Annie, daughter 
of Solomon Marshall, of the same village, 
was severely kicked by a horse. She is 
recovering slowly. On Wednesday, Eor- 

Dewis slipped and fell while in the

Important Case in. Exchequer Court.

Ontario exchanges speak of an Important 
caee in which the .Qu’Appelle, Dong Lake 
anfi Saskatchewan Railway Company, Osier 
& Hammond, Horn. Wm. Pugsley and the es
tate of D. Màlelnmis are plaintiffs and His 
Majesty the King Is defendant,, having been 
heard .before His Lordship Justice Burhtdge 
in the exchequer court, of Canada.

The principal point argued was as to 
whether or not under certain agreements and 
orders in council passed in 1Ü90,. making a
grant of land to the plaintiff company, and 
under which the dominion government agreed 
to give lands (fairly fit for settlement) is en
forceable agaiinet .the crown.

The plaintiffs' contention is that they are 
entitled to select their lands and to have 
each quarter section of 1G0 acres suitable for 
settlement. The quantity of land involved 
in dispute is nearly 800,000 acres.

Christopher White, K. C., and A. -Rj Creel- 
mam, K. C., appeared for the plaintiffs and 
E. L. Newcombe, K. C., and deputy minister 
of justice and S. H. Blake, K. C„ argued for 
the crown.

His lordship reserved judgment.

Probate.

Letters testamentary of the estate of the 
late Miss Mary Ann Staverns have been 
granted to Mr. John B. Eagles, executor: 
estate $260 personal, $500 real; Messrs. Baru- 
hill & Sanford, proctors.

Letters testamentary of the estate of the 
late Mrs. Bridget Kerr have been granted 
to her daughter. Miss Kate A. Kerr ; estate, 
$1,600 personal; Mr. E. T. C. Knowles, proc
tor.

on

GOVERNMENThe had
RAILWAY CONTROL,

Australian Engineer Tells How the System 
Works in His Country.

Montreal, Feb. 22.—Mr. Henry HornLblow, 
deputy chief mechanical engineer of the 

is in the city 
-to England. CuresQueensland, Australia, railway, 

on hi» way home from a visit 
He states that the government control of 
railways works well in that country, but be 
doubts whether the same plan would work 
as well In a coqnury like "Canada. The prin
cipal reason he gives for holding that view 
is that the Canadian roads arc subjected to 
the keen competition of the systems in -the 
United States which are all in the hands of 
private corporations, In Queensland a rail
way commissionei* is appointed for three 
years and he holds office whether -there is a 
change of government or not and the roads 
are supposed to be run free of political in
fluence. The government system in Queens
land yields a dividend o-f 2ft per cent, while 
other systems in Australia pay from 3ft to G 
per cent.

Rheumatism.war,
of the exchequer, raid that thus far £81,- 
500,000 of bonds had been issued and the 
weekly issue was from £1,000,000 to £1,- 
250,000.

Lord Salisbury, in the House of Lords, 
referring to the anti-Catholic declarations 
contained in the oath which King Edward 
took at the opening of parliament, said 
that though he deplored the language in 
which the declaration was couched, it 
must be remembered that the enactment

Ottawa, 
late governor 
ed Sir Richard Cartwright t., have the 
steamer Evangeline, of the I'linim- line, 
call at Placentia for himself and his 
party. Sir Riehaird communicated with 
tfle steamship people, who replied that 
they would have been very glad to do so 
hut underwriters of steamer objetced.

Havelock, Ont., Feb. - 22—(Special)— 
Frank Sharpe, who shot and killed Wm. 
Hull at Long Lake Wednesday night, and 
then barracaded himself in his house, 
threatening to shoot anybody who at
tempted his arrest, surrendered to County 
Constable Cochrane today. Sharpe 
taken to the county jail and locked up 
pending the result of the inquest.

Yarmouth, Feb. 22.—(Special)—A color
ed man named Berry escaped from jail 
this morning and made his ‘escape in spite 
of two shots tired after him by Jailer 
Run-ill.

Traffic Superintendent Fraser arrived 
tonight on business connected with ar
rangements recently entered into by his 
company with the Halifax and Yarmouth
Railway.

St. John'*, Nfld-, Feb. 22—This after
noon the colonial legislature met in special 
eeaion to renew tire French shore modus 
vivendi for the present season .so as to 
allow the carrying on of the negotiations 
between France and Great Britain for a 
settlement of the difficulty.

The modus vivendi bill was read for 
the first time. It is likely to pass all 
stages next Monday.

New Jerusalem, Queens county, N. 11., 
Feb. 19—The dearth occurred on the 17-th 
jnst., of Lena, sex tond daughter of Mr. 
and Mis. Elisha Clarke. Deceased was 
in her 18th year and was sick only u lew 
days, death being caused by paralysis of 
of the brain. The interment took place 
on the 19th at the Free Baptist burying 
ground, services being' conducted by Revs 
W. H. Perry and J. B. Gough.

Mr. James Ole land, late of Springfield, 
llijass., and one time a citizen of 8t. John, 
died at Roelomore, ■BaLlyna-hindh, Ireland, 
an January 29, at the age ot 81. Mr. 
Clelmvd will he remembered by the older 
people of St. John as a man of gentle 
and genial disposition. He married Jane 
Ann, daughter of the late Robert Richey, 
of this city. His wife died a few years 
age. t Mr. ' Clelemd has a party living in 
Springfield.

A New and Simple Remedy that You 
MayTry Without Spending a Cent 

—Cured Many Cases of 30 
and 40 Years Standing.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE TO ALL.
represented the* passions and feelings of 
the period when it was adopted. The 
passions of parliament now were not so 
strong, but there were undoubtedly parts 
of the country where the controversies 
which the declaration represented stiff 
flourished and where the emotions which 
it produced had not died out. If legiala* 
lion was undertaken it ought to be started 
in tin* House of Commons and he was not 
e rtain but strong .feelings might lie 
aroused there.

Galling Gun Howard,Fredericton News.
àn

It is highly probable that the Major 
Howard who is reported killed is the 
well-known “Gat” Howard. He was bom 
in the United States. During the Kiel re
bellion he obtained permission to take 
charge of the gattling gun in the North
west troubles. After the rebellion he was 
engaged in a, number of occupations. Dur
ing the past 10 years he has frequently 
visited the maritime provinces on mining 
business. On the outbreak of the war in 
South Africa he was désirions of being 
attached to one of the Canadian conting
ents. He finally went to South Africa in 
charge, for the British government, of the 
new.Colt gun. The gun was attached to 
the same division as the Canadians and 
his men were chiefly colonials. His name 
was prominently mentioned by the war 
correspondents on account of his reckless 
daring and disregard of discipline, 
fore the secofid Contingent left South 
Africa, at the request of the British offi
cers in charge of the campaign, he form
ed a company of scouts chiefly made up of 
Canadians.
major and, besides the scouts, had a 
Colts’ gun detachment. A number of St. 
John men were in his corps. There was 
another Howard from Canada, but he was 
Capt. Howard, of the N. W. Mounted 
Police, and was attached to the Strath- 
conas.

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 24—Major A. 
C. Howard, mentioned in Lord Kitchen
ers despatch as having been killed in the 
Transvaal on February 17, was for a num
ber of years, in the eighties, a resident of 
New Haven, holding a position in the 
Winchester Arms Company. He left this 
state. to go to Canada shortly before the 
Kiel rebellion in 1885. While here Major 
Howard was prominent in state military 
circles as an expert on ordance and is gtiil 
well remembered, in this city. r . ' 1

was Fredericton, Feb. 25-(S. ecial)—Mr. Otto 
Dover, son of Mrs. P. iJevor of this city, 
who in April, hot enlisted in the North
west Mounted Police, has been appointed 
physical instructor in the corps gymnasi
um at Regina. Thé appointment carries 
with it increase of pay.

Mr- George Wintur, son of Mr. H. G- 
Winter, customs appraiser, is another 
Fredericton boy who has done well in the 
Northwest Mounted Police. He was some
time ago appointed storekeeper.

Worlf at the Me Fail an e-Neill peevie 
at St. Mary’s is now

f
HON. H. A. McKEOWN / m

WRITES TO OTTAWA. 82 years old, cured of Rheumatism after 
suffering 42 years.Asks the Mayor Regarding Relation of 

Taxes to Votes in that City.
If any reader suffering from rheumatism 

will write -to me I will send them free of 
cost, a trial package oif a simple and harm
less remedy which cured me end thousands 
of others, among) them cases of over 40 years 
standing. This is a igrand remedy, and want 
©very afflicted reader to learn by actual test 
what marvelous power it has, and therefore 
will gladly send, a sample free, even though 
thousands, of invalids should apply. Dis
tressing cases of rheumatism, among them 
bedridden and crippled persons, were com
pletely cured, of which I mention a few: A 
lady in Denham, Ind., writes tha/t this rem
edy cured her, and she then cured If» of her 
neighbors. In Lyon, Mo., it cured an old 
gentleman at the age of 82, who had been 
a sufferer for 40 years. In Seguin, Tex., It 
cured a case of 4fl years standing.
Jacob Sexauer, of Fountain City, Wis., was 
■cured after suffering for l33 years and afterMis*

and harries factory 
being puKiued to the • utmost and the out
put under Mr. M. A. Twccdale’s manage
ment in being largely increased- I he fac- 
tiory is working overtime every day.

Percy Mastei>’, of St. John, is in town 
today.

Judge Gregory expects to visit the Pa
cific const in the spring, and Mill spend 

weeks vith hi*» son, Col. 1’. B. G’lcg- 
lawyer in Victoria, B.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—(Special)—lion. II. 
A. McKeown, of St. John, N has writ
ten to the mayor asking if the 
payment of taxes is a prerequisite to 
voting in Ottawa. There is a movement 
on foot in St. John to have the plan 
there altered, hence the enquiry regard
ing the system in Ottawa, (’ity Vieil: 
Henderson says #ueh a proposition would 
l>e umvorkahle here unless the law was 
changed- In Ottawa the tax rolls arc 
prepared in July and the ratepayer has 
until the end of May the .following year 
to pay his taxes without any per cent, 
being added in the collection. The voters’ 
lists for the January elections are general
ly prepared in October. Many people 
have not paid their taxes by that time as 
they have until May of the following year 
to do so without being regarded as in 
arrets.

Be-

ory, a prosperous

The Gleaner says that the provincial 
government have decide! to nominate Mr. 
Robinson, of Westmorland, for speaker, 
and Mr. George W. Allen, ot 7 ork, will 

the address in reply to the speech.

man
woKxds, breaking several ribs. He i*s still 
living, but is seriously injured.

An interesting meeting of the town 
ooimci’l was held la-st night. Much busi- 

of importance was transacted The

He obtained the rank of

1
There is no uncertainty about Pyny- 

Badtoan. It cures your cough, quickly. 
All bronchial affections grive M*ay to it. 
25c. of all druggists. Manufactured by the 
propïietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Hon.ness
council lias accepted Messrs. D. & U. 
iSproul’s proposition re scat ehed, wüiach 
its now on the foot of Birch street The 
firm ■will move the building off tlie street 
witlhn 60 days.

Prof. Herman’s

move
In order to preserve the sight of his 

right eve it has been found necessary to re- 
Mr. George C. Hunt’s left eye, the 

sight of that member being destroyed sev
eral M'eeks ago through disease, 
operation of removing the eye was per
formed yesterday by Drs. Atherton and 
Me Learn. Mr. Hunt stood the operation 
well and is resting easier today-

having employed seven physicians. 
Emma Callender at 30 Oak St., Vincennes, 
Ind., was cured after she was given up ,l’ 
die. Mr. Jas. C. Atchison, Justice of 
Peace of Cape Island, N. S., states that thi 
remedy cured his son who was to he take 
to the hosipdtal for an operation. Thousan j 
of similar instances could he mention 
showing that here is a remedy that can 
relied upon. Write at once for a trial pai 
age, for it- i» an honest: .remedy wbi<‘h ? 
Can test without costing one penny. Adim 
JOHN A. SMITH, 1701 Germania Bldg , 
waukee, Wis.

Arizona is supposed to be almost an un
broken desert, but in reality it has the 
largest unbroken pine forest in the United 
States, covering an area of over 8,000 
square miles. This timber is usually found 
at an altitude of betw een 5,500 and 7,500 
feet The total quantity of pine timber tit 
for sawing purposes within the boundaries 
of the territory amounts to 10,006*000,000 
feet, which can supply tho needs of a popu
lous state for more than a century.

TheMedduin Company 
closed a ■successful week here last night. 
The particular attraction was the “baby 
contest,’’ for Which there were some 20 
entries, the leading four at the close were: 
Bab>' Jordan, 9465; Baby Snow, 9204; 
Balby X'ajit.iifie, 5573; Baby Wilson, 3132. 
The prize was a }sartor lamp, won by 
Baby Jordan, majority 261.

The Japs Did It—They supplied us with 
•the meultihioil contaiimed in that wonderful 
D. & L. Menthol Plaster, which relieves in- 
etarutiy liockaohe, headadlic. neuralgia, 
ihtiumatism an<l sciatica. Manufactured 
by the Danis & Lawrence Oo., Itim.

Tjcarn to stop croaking. If you c^nnoti 
see any good in this world, keep tho bad 
to yourself.
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'Hawker’s Tolu - of - Wild = Cherry = Balsam
The Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and Per Bottle^^ |T

All DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
Geo Phillips, I.C.R. ticket agent, says : 

was completely cured of influenza cold by i used Hawker’s Tolu for the last 8 years. 
Hawker’s Tolu. ' the best cough cure.

I have usedThomas McAvity says:
Hawker’s Tolu in my family for over 8 years and 

excellent remedy for coughs and colds.

H A McKeown, M. P. P , says: I have
It is

it an

Dr.J.Collis Browne’s CMorodyneMr. Selfmade. - “ Remember chHirer, 
when I was .a boy I often went to bed hun
gry. and seldom had n fcqiarc meal.’’ 
Little Tommy. <who is tired of hearing 
about it)—“Well, that just thows how 
much better off you arc since you’ve known" 
us."’—Life.

SHIP NEWS. the scene of the disaster. The crew were 
saved with great hardship. The Joseph Hay 
has been running ia hard luck, as when she 
sailed from Yarmouth for St. John hist 
autumn she was blown up St. Mary's Bay, 
and this winter she has been frozen in at 
Believe au *s Cove.

The Joseph Hay traded * out of St. John. 
She registers about. 160 tors -and hails from 
New York. She is partially insured, $1,500 
being in the office of Vroom & Arnold, St. 
John,

sailed the 19th, returned and sailed this 
morning for St John.

City Island, Feb 23—Bound south, schs Ann 
Louise Lcckwood, St John ; Emma McAdams, 
Calais.

City Island, Feb 24—Bound south, schs C 
R Flint, St John; Manuel R Cuza. St John; 
Thistle, do; McClure, Yarmouth; Abner Tay
lor, Calais.

Salem, Feb 24—Ard, svh Lizzie D Small, 
frem Port Liberty for St John.

Baltimore, Feb 24—Sid, str Mantinea, for 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 24—Returned, sch St 
Anthony, from New York for St John.

Portland, Feb 23—Ard, str Norge, from 
Louisburg.

Sid—Str Britapnic, for Louisburg.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 23—Passed, schs St 

Anthony, from New York for St John.
New York, Feb 23—Cld, sch Phoenix,' New

comb, for St John.
Sid 23rd—Schs Nellie I White, for St John; 

L A Plummer, Foster, for Boston.
Tacoma, "Wash, Feb 22—Sid, bqe Andro

meda, Fulton, for Queenstown.
Teneriffe, Feb 24—Ard, str Ncrdcn, from 

St John.
Pascagoula, Feb 22—Cld, sch Bernozelie, for 

Cardenas. *
Perth Amboy. Feb 22—Ard. sch Clifford I 

White, Falkingham, from New York.
Rosario, Jan 30—Ard, bqe Allan Wilde, 

from Boston ard Halifax via Buenos Ayres.
Buenos Ay ns, Jam 30—Ard, bqe Cuba, from 

Annapolis, NS.
Rock Ism d, Mo, F b 23—Ard, sch Xioka, 

from Calais for Boston.
Salem, Fob 23—Sid, sch Lizzie D Small, 

for St John.
Baltimore, Feb 25—Ard, str Turret Chief, 

from Portland.
Cape Henry, Va, F*eb 25—Passed out, str 

Mantinea, from iBaltimcro for Halifax:
Vineyard Haven, Feb 23—Ard and sld, schs 

L A Plummer, from Elizabefnport for Bel
fast ; Harry, from do for Halifax.

Boston, Feb 23—Ard, str Crewe, from 
Louisburg.

Sld—Strs Louisburg. for Louisburg: St 
• Croix, for Portland, Eastport and St John.

City Island, Feb 23—Bound south, schs Ayr, 
from Halifax; Elizabeth M Cook, from Calais 
via New Haven.

Dutch Island Harbor, Feb 25—Ard, schs 
Viola, .from St John for New Haven ; Annie 
Bliss, from St John for New York; Harry, 
from New York for Halifax (and sld.) 

Returned—Sch Griqualand.

SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAY,
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
St. Stephen Team Wins.

Sf. Stephen, Feb. 22—(Special)—In the 
presence cf about 800 people the Thistles, of 
St- Stephen, defeated, the Woodstock hockey 
team by a score of 4 to 1 tonight. The game 
was pretty rough ar;d exciting. There was 
Food playing done by MePike, Manzer and 
Ganong for the victors and Drysdale, Dibblee 
and McLean for Woodstock.

Sussex Defeated St. John Team.
Sussex, Feb. 22—(Special)—Tonight’s hoc.key 

match at the Alhambra rink between the St. 
John picked team and ■Sussex Stars resulted 
in a victory for the homo team by a score 
°f 0 to 1. F. L. Stephens, of Halifax, was 
referee and his decisions met with approval. 
The game was fast. For the home team 
Percy Chapman played the best. Tufts and 
Gregory shared the honors for the visitors.

Close Play at Halifax.
Halifax, Feb. 22—(Special)—Tho hockey 

match—Moncton Orioles and Crescents—re
sulted in a tie, the score being 1 to 1. They 
played half an hour over regular time. About 
5'Xj witnessed JJic game.

Trinity Won From St. Andrews.
In the junior match last evening at the 

Queen's rink the Trinity team defeated the 
St. Andrews hockey team of Annapolis, N. 
S., by a score of 6 to 4. The Annapolis 
boys return heme this morning after a most 
pleasant visit.

Friday, Feb. 22.
Str Cacouna, 93Î, McPhall, from Louisburg, 

R P & W F Starr, coal, and cleared for re
turn.

Sch Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from Bos
ton, master, bal.

Sch Avis, 124, Atkinson, from Boston, F 
Tufts, bal.

Sch Wm Jones (Am), 264, Odell, from Bos
ton, iR C Elkin, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Edward Morse, 32, Calder, 
from Campcbello; str Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, from Sandy Cove.

Returned—Scihs J B Vanduscn and Rosa 
Mueller.

IS a HE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR | CoghS,
Diarrhoea Colds,

Asthma,
Bronchitis.

DR. J. C0LL1S BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote wbich.he coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo- 
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been- 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
dcceive purchasers by false represents-

Dysentery, Cholera
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1S9Ô, says 
“If I were a&ke<l which 

should prefer to take 
likely to be most generally useful, to_the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
[10DVNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relie! of a 
large numt>er of simple ailments forma its 
best recommendation.”

â5»®, Viiiiilj, Kaiieefl,
THE CHIEF GLORY OF M. lo medicine I 

with me, as
■m eing 

abroadThe schooner Clifford C. bound with a 
cargo of lumber from St. John to City Isl
and, was ashore at Dipper Harbor Sunday. 
The vessel put in the place for shelter during 
the snow storm. The chain broke after she 
brought up, and she drifted across the old 
breakwater and grounded on the rocks in
side. She floated at high water and was 
taken off. She is thought to be not much 
damaged. Her rudder irons are broken. She 
is not leaking to any extent. The vessel 
will be towed back to this part.

'thwweim
orÿtiFEÊ

Sunday, Fab. 24.
Str Manchester City, from Manchester via 

Halifax, Furness, Withy & Co. KNOW THYSES.FI tDR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVER Y KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig- 
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

Saturday, Feb. 23.
Coastwise—Schs Glide, SO, Black, from 

Quaco; Eliza Bell, 30, WadJin, from Beaver 
Harbor.

Tbs Sciesea of Life, or Self Presenratisa,
A Great Medical Book for Every Man—Ttn 

Million Embossed cloth, full grit, elegant Li
brary edition, ONLY 61.00. In paper covers, 
ON hY25c. Get the best. It contains 370 pp., 
with engravings, 135 prescriptions for Acute 
and Chronic Diseases, and is the Gold Medal 
Prize Treatise on Aptitude and Inaptitude for 
Wedded Happiness, Premature Decline, Ner
vous and Physical Debility, Exlmosted Vitality, 
llanhood, Varicocele, Atrophy (wasting) avid 
ALL DiSEASKS and WEAKNESSES 
OP MEN* from whatever cause arising. Th<i 
distinguish!*! author and Nervo specialist grad
uated from Harvard Medical College in 2£64 
and has been the Chief Consulting Physician to 
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. i Bultlneh 

(opposite Revere House) Boston, M&sa,. 
during the past thirty years. Know Thyself 
Manual, a VadeMecum Pamphlet, Free to ev
ery mala reader of this paper ; 6 cents for 
postage. Write for these books to-day. They 
are the keys to health, vigor, manhood and hap. 
piness. Address es above. Consultation by 
letter or in person from 9 to 6. Sundays 10 to L 
Expert treatment and positive cure.
«►5ç#»The Peabody Medical Institute Is a fired 
*227 fact in the medical phenomena of this 
country, and it will remain so.—Boston Journal.

Peabody Medical Institute has nuvir 
init&torv but no equals—Boeu.u K or aid.

sons
ions.Halifax. Feb. . 25.—Steamer Oruro arrived 

this morning at 5 o’clock from St. John. She 
reports a rough experience in the storm yes
terday, but came through all right.

Captain James A. Farqubar, who went to 
England about six weeks ago in connexion 
with purchase of steamer for Hall fax-Sydn py 
route, returned home Saturday night. He 
came across to New York on the Oceanic, ar
riving there on Wednesday. While away he 
visited Scotland and Wales, and while he did 
net complete th? purchase e/ a. steamer nego
tiations to that end are well underway.

Monday, Feb. 25.
Str Manchester City, 3,727, Forrest, .from 

Manchester via Hall-fax, Furness, Withy & 
Co, general.

Str Peter Jebsen, 2,274, Bentzen, from Nor
folk, Wm Thomson & Co, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Temperance Bell, 76, Tufts, 
and Wood Bros, 65, Golding, from Quaco; 
barge No 1, Wadman, from Parrsboro : schs 
Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from Quaco; R 
Carson, 7S, Norris, from do; str Aurora, from 
Cajr.pobeHo.

DR J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it bad 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly outs short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION. —The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be" careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. I-2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER

S' 1894.Cleared.
Sch Otis Miller, Miller, for Bridgeport, A 

Cushing & Co.
Sch Quetay, Hamilton, for Providence, A 

Cushing & Co.
Sch Frank and Ira, Whittaker, for City 

Island f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Soli Rebecca TV Huddell, Colwell, for City 

Island f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Elwcod Burton, McLean, for City Isl

and f o, Chas Miller.
Sch IV-wa, McLean, for New York, A Cush

ing & Co.
S S Oruro, Buchanan, for Halifax, Scho

field & Co.
Coastwise—Schs Agnes May, Kerrigan, for 

Quaco; Edward Morse, Calder, for Wilson's 
Beach; Fannie May, Cheney, for Grand Har
bor: Meteor, Griffiths, for North Head ; W 
E Gladstone, Wilson, for Grand Harbor.

Sch Romeo, Williams, for New York, A 
Cushing & Co.

Sch G H Perry, Robinson, for City Island 
f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schs Eliza Bell, Wadi in, for 
Beaver Harbor; Harry Morris, McLean, for 
Quaco.

West India line steamer Oruro will return 
here from Halifax about the end cf this week 
and will leave here again on Monday next, 
4th prox., for the West Indies via Halifax.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Ib the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neur»]-

St. Stephen vs. Hampton.
Hampton, Feb. 22—(Special)—The St. 

Stephen curlers arrived here this morning 
and played the local club afternoon and even
ing. The result by skips are as follows:

Afternoon Game.

83 Great Russel 
Street.

> LONDON, W. C-J. T. DAVENPORT gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
Montreal. Feb. 25—(Special)—The El.br- 

Dempster Company has purchased the pala
tial steamer Eras, of the North German 
Llcyds line, and will put her on .the run be
tween Liverpool and Montreal early next sea
son. The Bms will be re-christened the 
Lake Simooe. She is 5,300 tons and has a 
speed of 16% knots.

2,00 FOR $1.00.St. Stephen. Hampton.
W. L. Grant, skip... .U H. E. Fowler, skip. 15 
S. II. Hyslip, skip.......13 G. M. Wilson, skip. 15

Read Carefully This Great Offer.** Total ,24 Total .30 Boston, Feb. 23—Th> barque Celina, Cap
tain Landry, 1s somewhat overdue on a pas
sage from Mobile to this port. She left 
Mobile Jam. 16 with a cargo of lumber nnd 
should have arrived here some time ago. She 
has probably cmcountsrfd the same weether 
reported by other vessels from southern 
ports, many of which have been blown miles 
out of their course ucd turned, up in distress 
at Bermuda and other places.

iT ic GentlewomanEvening Game.

J. D. f’hipman, skip..21 F. MoAndrews . 
J. E. Ganong, skip....37 W. S. Fowler..,

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Glen Head, at Belfast, Feb 23.
Kentigern, at Manchester, Feb 20.
Pydna, at Newcastle, Feb 1.
Tana-gra, from Newcastle-on-Tyne, Feb 16. 
Tugela, at Philadelphia, Feb 23.
Lake Champlain, at Liverpool, Feb 21. 
Alaska, from Shields, Fob 15.
Evangeline, from London, Fob 22.
Dunmore Head, from Dublin, Feb 20. 
Warsaw, at Liverpool, Feb L 
Concordia, from Glasgow, Feb 23.
Aladdin, from Philadelphia, Feb 22. 
Lulsitamia, from Queenstown, Feb 20.

Ships.
Euphcmia, at Pensacola, Jan 2.

Barques.
Frederica, from Savannah, Feb 15.
Norden, from Malaga, Fvb 5.
Virginia, at Brunswick, Feb 17.

Total .38 Total America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
Grand total .62

HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), .Published 

MONTHLY in New York City.

The Jubilee Trophy.

Montreal, Feb. 22—(Special)—The ju-bilee 
curling trophy, given to the Canadian branch 
of the Royal Caledonian Club of Scot laud, 
has been won by Orrostown by four pointa. 
Orms-town plays the Caledonians in this city 
tomorrow in a final for the governor general’s 
trophy. Lord Minto has given permission 
for the match to be played hero instead of as 
usual in his own rink aft Ottawa.

Insures Love and a Happy Home For All.
How any man may quickly cure l.imseif 

after years of suffering from sexual-weak
ness, lost vitality, nigrit varicocele,
eic., and enlarge small weak bigans to full 
size and vigor. Simply send y»ur name and

The following charters have been reported : 
Schooner Helen E. Kenney, Mobile to St. 
Join, lumber, $7. Steamer Florida. 2,302 tons, 
Halifax to the K.. deals, 4L"5. 3d. Prompt. 
Barque Anna, 614 tous. Bay Chaleur to West 
Britain cr East Ireland, denis, 5es. Schooner 
Fester Race, 179 tana. San Domingo City to 
New Ycrk, sugar, S3 and port changes. 
•Schooner Nellie I. White, 124 tons. Edge- 
water to St. John, ccal, $1.25, and wire rods, 
$1.50. Ship Creedmoor, 1,399 tons, Pensacola 
to Rio Janeiro, lumber, $14.

Sailed.
Str Lake Superior, Evans, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Troop & Son.
Str Oruro, for Bermuda via Halifax. is filled each month from cover to cover with delighful 

reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm - 
all original and by the most popular

The Gentlewoman
ing se; ial and, short a tones, sketches and poems are 
authors.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 22—Ard, str Orinoco, from 

Antwerp; sch Minto, from Ponce.
Louisburg, Feb 22—Cld, str Louisburg, for 

Boston ; Crewe, for do.
Halifax, Feb 24—Ard, str Halifax, from 

Boston.
Sld—Str Damara, for Liverpool via St 

John s, NF.
Halifax, Fob 25—Ard, str Oruro, from St 

John; ecb Oakes, Amos, from New York.
Cld—Str Dahome, for London.
Halifax. Feb 25—Ard, str Glencoe, from St 

John's, NF.

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Tiof. B render Matthews, Sr., Walter i .meant, Hon. John Wauamaker, Mme. Lillian 
Nordic», Misa Marv E. Wilkins, Mias Agnes Rcyolier, Misa Cornel S'C. Bedford, Mr» 
Julia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett HaJe, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs 
Hull Cains, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Lac-Inn Carter Cray, Gan. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. T , 
smodky, Mr. Chester A. Lord,Dr. Emily Blackwell, Ur. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hon. Chimney M. Dopcw, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Lilinokalanie, 
Ex-Quuen of Hawaii.

g

Breen After Parker.

Hudson Breen called on The Telegraph last 
evening and stated that he was desirous of 
(having a series of races with Feu Parker 
and that bis challenge to Parker a few weeks 
ago sliand-s goc-d, the first race to be for two 
miles, the second ifor one mile and the third 
race to be decided on. The dates for the 
races van also be arranged. Breen's chal
lenge was .printed on January 81.

Dalton and Walsh Tonight

The second race of tihe series between Ned 
Dalton -and Mike Walsh will toe skated at 
the Victoria rir.k tonight and will be a one 

♦•«test from cp-pcsite sides cf the rink. 
The race will Piart at 9 o'clock. James Price 
and Roy Cock will also skate a race at the 
Victoria tonight, the distance to be a half 
mile.

WHY WAIT,
If suffering from pain, but go at once to any 
drug store and buy a bottle of Nerviline, the 
great pain cure. Never fails ; to give im
mediate relief. Nerviline is composed of the 
most powerful pain-subduing substances 
known. Nerviline is endorsed by medical 
men everywhere. Don’t wait a single hour 
without trying Nerviline. The best medh 
cine in the world to keep in the house in an 
emergency. Druggists everywhere.

Shipping News.
The following charVers have been re

ported: Steamer Tugela, St. John to 
South Africa, supplies, private terms; 
barque Leviathan, Bathurst to West coast 
of England, lumber, 52s. Gd; barque Folk- 
vang same, from Caj>e Tor men tine.

A ^ 1
Special Departments,
conducted by autlictifciea in their respective lines, are full of interest to tho entiio family 

special arrangement with the publishers we aie enabled to make you 
this mat velous oiler :

BRITISH PORTS. wNewcastle, NSW, :Fcb 22—Sld, bqe Kate F 
Troop, Brown, for Panama,

Falmouth, Feb 2—Sld, bqe Am tty, for Hali- SIÉ
London, Feb 23—Sld, str Evamgeline, for 

Halifax and St John.
Belfast, Feb 23—Ard, str Glen Head, from 

St John.
Port Talbot. Feb 23—Sld, str Dunmore 

Head, for St John.
Kinsale, Feb 24—Passed,; strs Grecian, from 

Halifax for Liverpool : Xumidlan, from Liv
erpool for Halifax and Portland: Manches
ter Importer, from St John and Halifax for 
Liverpool; Roman, from Liverpool for Port
land.

Avonmouth, Feb 24—4?Id, str Memnon, for 
Portland.

Liverpool. Feb 23—Sld, str Ulunda, for St 
John's, NF, and Halifax

Liverpool, Feb 24—Ard, str Ottoman, from 
Portland.

Manchester, Feb 32—Sld, sir Manchester 
Shipper, Goldsworthy, for New Orleans.

Demeram, Jan 17—Sld, sch Sihafner Bros, 
Renault, for J Ca.11 fax.

Prawle Point, F* b 33—Passed, s=lr Fmnona, 
from Portland fer Load on.

Glasgow-, Feb 23—Sld, str -Concordia, for 
St John.

Liverpool, Feb 25—Ard. -sirs Bohemian, 
from Bostcji; Grecian, from Halifax.

Kinsale, Feb 25—Passi d, str Dominion, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ 1.00.

DO NOT DELAY or tail to Uko advantage of this great oiler, for never before,waa 
so much offered lor so small a a am.

Address all orders to

BIRTHS.Boothbay, Feb. 24—AiTivcd, scliooner 
Sarah A. Heed, New York, for Calais with 
cargo of coal. She rejxjrts last night ran 
ashore on Sisters Ledgc at- the entrante to

was
the ledge 20 minutes then floated off. 
She is leaking 1,000 strokes per hour.

ALL FORPEDERSEN—On 21st February, to the wife 
of Vigo Pedcrsfn, Douglas avenue, a eon.

L. XV. KNAPP, M.P.
addresa to Dr. L W. Knapp, 1822 Hull 

c., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 
1 the free receipt with full directions sc 

easily cure himself at

the harbor. The Oil DEATHS.Wcodstcck Boys -Return.

Wot ds-toek, Ft b. 25.—The Century hockey 
team of this town returned home Saturday 
frein St. Stephen, where they played a match 
with the border city boys Friday evening and 
•were beaten 4 to 1. They report having ci 
good time, tha-t the Thistle seven -did every
th it g in their power to make the visit an 
enjoyable one—everything except letting 
them win. This the St. -Stephen boys could 
not. do. Remembering -that this is the sec
ond season -for hockey in, this town, the local 
boys play a good game tout they do not ap
pear to toe "in it” with their more seasoned 
opponents.

Bid
MOORE—At York, Pennsylvania, ou Feb. 

2.1st Inst., George F. Moore, ia (the 20th year 
of his age.

SKILLEN—Died at St. Martins, N. R., on 
Feb. 22, Mary Ann Sicilien, wife of Andrew 
Skillen, in the 71st year of her age.

COCHRAN—At Bloomfield, Kings Co., N. 
B., Fob. 22, I»aura M., beloved wife of Wil
liam G. Cochran, in her 35th year, and 
daughter of Rev. B. Colpits, leaving a sor
rowing husband and three children to mourn 
tiheir loss.

REED—In this city, on Saturday. 23rd iust., 
Emily A., beloved wife of James L. Reed, 
in the 74th year of her ago, leaving husband, 
seven daughters and three sons to mourn the 
loss of a fond wife &nd loving mother.

MAXWELL—Ac Wood Lake. St. Marlin*, 
cn Fvb. 21. at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Mr. Richard Hosford. Mary, relict of 
the late James Maxwell, aged 82 years, for
merly of Barncsvillv. (Boston and New 
York papers please copy )

LOWE—In this city, on the 25th -inst., Ann. 
relict of William Lowe, in the 66th year of 
her age.

DUNLOP—In this* city, at 39 Lombard 
street, on the 24th lust., cf menigrtis, Har
old J. Dunlop, aged 1 year, 10 months and 
21 days, - son of John and Annie Dunlop.

that any
home. This is certainly a most generous 
offer and the following extracts taken from 
his daily mail show what meu think of his 
generosity.

Dear 8ir Please accept xrn 
for yours of recent «late. 1 have 
mum a tlmrouch 
extraordinary. It has completely braced fo up. 
I am just i-s vigorous >is when a boy and you 
uav.uot realize how Imr py 1 am "

“Deart-ir:—Your method worked beautifully 
FeuiVs were exactly wmv T needed. Htrevirtb 
and vigor have Cornpleu iy returned and enlarge, 
incut is untilely satis aeto y.“

"l'i'Hr Sir:—Yours wixs received and I bad no 
t mu hie in making use of the receipt hs directed 
and can truthfully sav it is a bcou to weak men. 
I an: greatly improved in h/c. strength and vigor ’ 

All correspondenecis srrh-tly confidential.mMl ’ 
ed in x-laiu seale l envedo^e. Che receipt is free 
f r the asking ami he wants every man to have it.

mttn canSt. John’s, Nile!., Fob- 21—Steamer In
graham has returned from Baealieu, bring
ing, in addition to a quantity of minor 
wreckage, two spars, which, it is gener
ally believed, did not belong t<> steamer 
ÎAU'enic. As to otjier wreckage there is 
nothing to indicate that it came from the 
Lucerne. The crew of the Ingraham in
sist that some steamer was wrecked in 
the neighborhood of Baca lieu because all 
the heavy angle iron which was found 
along the shore could not otherwise have 
got there. Many mariners assert that, 
nil the wreckage thus far found comes from 
the previously stranded Ivy dene-

TELEGRAPH PU BLISHING CO•t
ST. JOHN, N. B.

v sincere tbanbs 
given your treat 

tear, and i he benefit h«*s been Agents Wanted
to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness 
from disease, for THE FONTH1LL NURSERIES.

World’s Championships.

Boston, Fob. 25.—H. T. Stoft, cf Cleveland, 
won from Irving Long, of IBoston, 130 -to 138 
iu the series for the pool championship of 
the world tonight in the Hub bdlliard parlors.

Events Declared Off.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, Soo acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers anc! good pay weekly; 
aii supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
in great d;:ii vi l. W.i'.e at once for terms.

The Tun et steamers which, for the past 
year, have lx cn plying between Cape Bre
t/m and Portland, carrying coal for the 
Dominion ( bal Company, have finished 
their charter, and will now return to Eng
land- The Dominion Company has char
te red several Norwegian steamers in ad
dition to the three new steamers which 
they have contracted for, one of which, 
the Mystic, is now at Boston. When the 
other two steamers ere completed the 
boats at. present -running to Boston from 
LouUlmrg will be transferred to the Port
land route.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Feto 20—Sld, sobs Tay, for St 

John ; Greta, Brewster, for Cayenne.
New York. Feb 26—Cld, sell Lizzie D Small, 

IUfkcr, for St John.
-KalLi more, Feb 22—Ard, str Mantinea, Ke- 

hoe, to load for HalirCax.
St Pierre, Mart, Feb 31—Ard. sch Went

worth, Fitzpatrick, from Jacksonville
Hyanr.is, Miss, Feb 22—Sld. sch Abbiu 

Ivrast, -for fi-t John: Morancy (lx-fore rripen
ed sTiled for an eastern port 19th) returned 
this morning.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 22—Sld, schs Spartan. 
Wm Marshall, Silver Spray, Tay, and 
Stephen Bennett.

Schs Sarah A Reed, from -Perth Amboy 
for Calais: Hunter, from Hoboken for St 
John ; Lizzie D Small, from Port Liberty for

NOTICE.Boston, Fito. 23.—The Americaai Ilenlev-cn- 
the-Thames will not toe hel-d this year through 
l&rk of premise of linajicia.1 support.

American Jockey Suspended.

APPLICATION will be made to Legislature 
at its next session for the passing of an act 
to In corporate a company by the name of 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
the purpose of acquiring, owning and man
aging Real Estate, nnd improving the same, 
and the erection of cott.agvu and otiher build
ings thereon,with power to lease, mortgage or 
s“il the same, and wltto such other powers 
as may be incident thereto.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 14th, 1901.

.London, Feb. 26.—The Cairo correspondent 
0j the Daily Telegraph says:

-Martin, ttoo American jockey, has been 
j,upended from the Egyptian turf for foul
ing a gentleman rid r at the Cairo races."

T- STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
FOR SALE.

Notice.EPPS’S COCOAVALUT»ALE FARM OF THE LATE 
M. O’M A HONEY FOR SALE—Farm of 
about mu-, hundred acres, portion in good 
cultivation and th« rest well wooded and 
watered, with comfortable house and barns 
and orchard for suie on favorable terms. 
Place ia beautifully situated, about 45 miles 
f om I. C. 14. station, St John, on the Ker-- 
nebtccasis, at end • î S tody Point Road, and 
is çuitîble for a milk taim and tmmner rsai- 
deucc. Cuts fabont twenty tons of hay at 
present. Large poitivii •>! purctiabe money 
c mid remaiti on moitgak0. For terms, etc.., 
apply to M'k. O’Mahoiny, 4Ô Douglas av

er C. C. Coster, suhvilor, 120 Prince

CATARRHOZONE IS AN EFFICIENT REM
EDY FOR ASTHIFA. HOME WORK.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 Ib. tins, labelled JAiYltS 
fcPPS & CU., Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, Pngland.
SUPPER

Digby, Feb. 2.'» —T<u*n <-< li<;onpr Jot^eph 
I lay, * Captain I’hipps, is at Brllevcau’s 
( ove. She will be towed to St. John by 
Hteamer We-tport.
Cousins, Sims, an<l Qiriekstep, Casey, are 
in port discharging their fares. The for
mer brought 20,000 ]>ounds luiddock, hav
ing sold Hie letnainder at Vannoulh. 'Hie 
latter had oil boanl 40,000 ]>. umls haddock, 
10,(i00 pounds cod. J00 pounds halibut. She 
stocked a gotxl trip- N’lie halibut sold at 
7 cents, the haddock at 21 and the cod 
at 11.

Captain .Tames W. Abbott left- Barton 
this week to rot uni to the Klondike wli^re 
lie hurt been very successful during the 
past year.

Any person wishing to work whole or 
spare time can earn good wages. We furnish 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn free, ex pressage 
pni-d, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
For further particulars address; Yorkshire 
AUg. Co.. Toronto. Canada.

Notice is hereby given, that application 
will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at its next session, by the Harbor, Bridge & 
Railway Company of Saint John, for an act 
to declare the said company a body corpor
ate and with power to erect a railway and 
general traffic bridge across the harbor of 
Saint John connecting the northern end of the 
City ct Saint John with the western end. 
with tho necesary approaches thereto for 
railway, s'.net railway, tramway, carriage, 
foot and passenger traffic purposes, and with 
power to < barge toll for the passage of care, 
vehicles and pedestrians, all aurth toll to be 
made subject, to the approval of the gover
nor general in council, and with power to 
make connections with ocher lines of rail- 
wav and also from the terminals of eu oh

!Innerkip. Ont.—"Catarrhozone Ls certainly 
a very efficient remedy if or Asthma. It af
forded me great relief from the first appli
cation, and ultimately cured me. 1 know of 
neighbors w’ho thave been benefttted to a sim
ilar extent."

So greater boon has been extended to 
Asthmatics than Catarrhozone which is as 
Crrtain to euro as anything in this world can 
t»o certain. Its effects is -immediate, and its 
prolonged use results in a radical euro. 
Breathe it fer ten minutes four rimes a day, 
and if it falls to cure we will refund the 
money. Druggists or by mail, price $1.0*»; 
5nJaH size, I?*c. A trial sent for 10c. by N. 
ç. Poison Co., Kingston, Canada, or Hart
ford, Conn., U. S.

Schooners J. W.do.
New London, Feb 22—Sld, sells Thistle, 

Manuel R Cuza, C R Flint, J'rr^m St John for 
New York; Kennebec, from Calais for New 
York.

Booth bay, Feb 32—Sld, sch Andrew Peters, 
for Calais.

Portland. Feb 22 -Ard, «ebs Ernest T I,e^ 
and Annie Gus, from Boston for Calais.

Sld—Str Orcadian, for Glasgow -and Liver
pool.

Boston, Fib 22—Ard. str Mi nia. 1 rom sea 
(has been repairing cable off the Nova Scotia 
coast. )

Sld—Strs os ton, for Yarmouth: Prince Ar
thur. for do: Symra, for Louisburg; schs 
Valdaro, for Bear River; Urania, for Liver
pool, X K.

Delaware Breakwater. Feb 22—Passed up, 
str Turret Crown, -from Portland for Phila- 
deplhhi.

Macoris. all about Feb 11, sch Gold Seeker, 
McDonald, for New York.

Azua, Fvb 18—Ard, sch Laconia, Vance, 
from Bahia to load for New York.

Rio Grande Do Sul, Jan 12—Sld, sch Ex
ception, Banteaux, for Montevideo.

Rosario, Jan 12—Cld, bqe St Peter, Hassell, 
for Sa.il Nicolas.

Philadelphia, Feb 21—Ard, str Tug» la, Sch- 
lcssman, from Iquiquc-.

Your unsatisfactory experience with ’other Delaware Breakwater, Fvb 23—Passed down, 
«reparations should not influence you against str Aladdin, from Philadelphia for St John. 
• ►Putnam's." It was the first, the beet, the New London, Feb 23-Sld, schs Ayr, and

jv .painless corn cure. Give it a trial. A McClure, both from St Johu for -Ww York ;
° ' treated with other lemedles wouldn't Abner Taylor, from Calais for -Nt.w York.
, ^ again if it could help it. Give your Boston, Feb 24—Ard, str Louicburg, from
nr'n a chance. Druggists who sell only the Louisburg; Boston, from Yarmouth : Prince 

0 “ .,lwavs soil Putnam’s Painless Corn Artliur, from do; sch Druid, from St John,
extractor. Hyoouiis, Febv 23-Sch Frank W, reported

Mrs. Ed. Callao.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS.

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John. N. B.

enue,
V/illiam street. it

BREAKFASTFOR SALE—Elias Manner’s P'ino Busi
ness Pvopt vty at Mechanics’ Setttemor.t, 
Kings county, N. B . J1 miles from Penob- 
squis Station, consi-.ting of a roomy store 
with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house ;.re -three ams of land 
under good cr.hiv;.tiou« and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard cf winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bear:: g. This is a d?siruble proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
otiher «tore within 1U miles and it is located 

lunibir operations of Point

fi/

bridge to connect with the Intercolonial 
Hallway at a point in the city of Saint John, 
the said corporation to have all the powers 
incident to and usually coneeted with the 
purposes cf their said corporation.

A. GEORGE BLAIR, JR.,
Solicitor for Applicant*.

There seems to be no end to the dangers 
wc may unwittingly incur in eating the 
iiKHt simple foods. A well-known medical 
man has ; event!y discovered that a great 
deal of trouble iu the form of whooping 
cough may l>e caused by the little black 
ppecks seen « n the skins of oranges. They 
arC a species of fungus, and they, and the 
ak’Ji on which they are seen, should be care
fully removed from any orange that is 
jven to a child.

Tel. 063.London. Feb. 24—The British f-liip Bro
dick Castle, Captain Oi.-e-n, which Killed 
from London February 10 Vh for N t w
York, was spoken in a d'-mastefl condi
tion in lat. 4S degree* north, long. 24 de
crees wci’t, by vhv British steamer Mac
kinaw, CajiUpn Mu.-sehvhilc, wliidi 
r-vlkd tliy i'adt when pu-ssing Lizard He^fd 
today, bound from IMiUsvd-elphia

PAMiLV KNITTER.
0UFI BOOK ON THE QUEEN'S LIFE Simplest, Cheat*?«$t Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Duntlas j 
Knitting Machine Co., Dun fias j 
Ont.

and 'l’imee, will re entirely new and include 
a full aocmiot r.f the Funeral Pmcession, 
CervmonicH, etc. It will be complete in 
every respect. It will also-be fui y illus
trated, containing over 100 full page half
tone engravings. Complete books of over 600 I 
pages w iil he ready in a few days. Brice in 
cloth, marbled edges, §1.70 : and in full 
morocco gib. §‘2 76. ('aux assing outfit now 
ready and will be mailed for 2Ô certe, which 
will be credited on tir»t order. We want 
agents everywhere to handle this work. 
Best terms guaranteed. No doubt of thii 
book selling rapuily. Write at ouce for 
outtit and full particulars. Addr.-ss R. A. 
H. Morrow, 59 Ciaiden street, St. Johu,

Dated at Saint John, N. B., 
December. 21. 1900.

»near the latge 
Wohf and Polirt P.iver where there is a good, 
demand for oate and produce generally. Tel
ephone in the store. Apply to Ellas Harmer, 
Norton, N. 13.

Hew Dates and Prunes,
Dried and Evaporated Apples,

Oats, Bran,
Feeds, Meal,

Flour, Tobacco, ttc.

ito Lon* PRICE $8.00
6

Mention this impur.
EXPERIENCED CORNS AND WARTS FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 13 TI. P., 

second b-and, 1 do. 5 H. P. new, 2 15 II. P. 
Stalionari?6, 1 9 H. P. Steel Bellir (up-

Digby. N. S , Fi b. 25—(Special)—The Am
erican! grhoom r Joseph Hay. Capt. Phipp.i, 
from Belli veau Cove for St. John, in ballast, 
rail ash-ore at Gulliver’s Cove yesterday 
afternoon during iihe -seVvre gale of wind 
and -thick snow storm which prevailed. The 
vessel was driven, high up among the rocks 
and will probably prove a total less. There 
is no telephone within several miles cf -the 
wreck and it is difficult to obtain news from

Dr. J. H. Ryan,

iright), 3 Engine Lathe 15 in. by ft., 1 ^set 
Platform Scales, 3 tons 1 capacity, K^-o’nd Late Specialist in New York 

Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 
Accuracy ia Fitting Glasses.

High-grade Spectacleware. 
SÜ&8EX, N. B.

Abo :e goods in'st^ire *nd to arrive.hand. We carry in stock Bone Grind* rs, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, 4S-5S Smythe 5t., St. John, 
N. B. Telephone VxiS.

JAMES COLLINS,
V 210 Union Street, St. John, N.B,N. B. 1
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WHEREIN FORTUNE IS AS NOTHING. NUIS 1HEAVV STORM. M. R. & A.’S
UNRIVALLED
$10.00 SUITS 

FOR MEN.

St. John Markets.I Country Market-nWholesale.

i * Beetf_(baitcbers) per carcass.. 0.03 to 0.09 
Beef (country) per qri .. .. «. 0.08 “ 0.06

.. 0.05 
^ 0.07

Veal, per carcass................. ..0.05
... 0.50 
... 0.50 
... 0.06 
...15.00

“ 0.07 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.0S 
“ 0.80 
•• 0.80 
“ 0.08^2 
“ 16.00 
“ 0.13 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.22 
“ 0.21 
" 0.22 
“ 0.24 
“ 1.60 
“ 0.00 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.00 
“ 1.00 
“ a.25 
“ 2.00 
“ 2.50 
“ 1.50 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.06% 
“ 0.09 
“ 0.75 
“ 2.00

“I can work,” answered Herman, stern- Mutton, per carcass.. . 
Lamb, per carcass .. .

Herman Temple was the only child of a 
banker, who enjoyed the possession of a I ly.
princely fortune. There came a time when I The banker groaned and turned uneasily 
■ocial frivolities palled upon him, and he I on his pillow, 
grew weary of the smiles of beautiful gay I 
women. So, as simple Mr. Herman, artist, I the young man.
he ensconced himself in a wild,*picturesque I “It was not. My better feelings prompt- Atlanta, Gu*, Feb. 
valler amona the mountains far a wav from ed me *rotn time time to confess my sin states, from Texas to the Atlantic coast, 

w . ^ ^ I and give it up. But I was too cowardly, were given their ftrt& tJaiste of winter last
the merriment of the city. I and x eould not bring disgrace upon you, nigh/t and today, snow falling in many

Ij&te one afternoon of a sultry day, he I my poor, motherless boy. places fnoan Charleston^, S. C., to Central
tvas sitting in a bower of wild grape, far up I A spasm shook his frame, his eyes closed; an<j Northern Texas and almost to the

1 and the next instant the young man knew 
,. A , , -, , , that he was alone in the world to make res-
diatant thunder startled him. Great masess titution for a feill tiiat was not liis. 
ot clouds were rolling up from the north, I As soon as practicable, he placed the 
and they swept in inky blackness over the I matter in the hands of a trusty legal ad-

-■«-< ».
with it ■ darkness so dense that it was diffi- | Then be had the satisfaction of knowing 
cult to distinguish the narrow, t-ortnous I that the heiress had been found, and her 
path that led' to the little hotel. possessions restored to her.

.... . . ... , ,, _ “Miss Temple is generous,” the lawyerWhen he was half-way down there was a ^ tQ him, ,f=he wisflea you to retain half
sudden calm, and then a burst of lightning I 0f what you so long considered your own.” 
th|jb illuminated the place with a flood of I “I will never accept a penny of it,” was 
blue flame. In the unearthly splendor, he the decided answer.
--------%«.n » -Ms,-in, -1“

golden hair falling to her waist, and her I “X have no wish to see her, ’ replied Her- 
hands full of wild flowers, speeding down I man. “She must hate me.”
the path. Aa the lightning vanished, and I “She does not, indeed 

° , . , I note for you this morning.
the crashing thunder seemed to rock the | Herman broke the seal indifferently, and 
mountains, the girl uttered a little cry and | read a delicately and kindly written invita

tion for him to call that afternoon.
“I suppose it’s best for us to be friends/’ 

he thought, and so concluded to accept it.
Iiow familiar the old house locked. He 

“Not at all,” she replied. I rang the bell and was admitted into the re-
Tien the rain began to oome down, pelt- cepnon room. Presently he heard a light 

ing thereat tfee. till the bowed branches I [™£teP tbe eoU 6WceP ul a 8,lken

shut them from the path, and struck against jie ar08e to mect her, but as he looked 
them like whiplashes. I into her large, proud eyes he grew w hite

“T*re is a little grotto among the bowld-1 and cold.
. , , ,, , „ I “Golden Belle! he exclaimed,era a. few yards from here, said Herman; ghe gmUed aIld gave him hcr haml cour.

“if we cannot get home, wo at least need I teously.
not get wet.” I “Rosabelle Temple,” she responded. “I

A moment later they were beneath the lived with uncle so long that everybody
I considered me a Lee, and as-----

welcome flhe ter. j She paused, blushing deeply.
“I am indebted to Mr. Herman, I be-1 “And as you had been defrauded of your

rights as Temple, you did not care to retain 
the name,” obseived Herman, finishing her 
broken speech.

“Oh, no—no!” she remonstrated. “But 
For he had seen her many a time dashing 1 about this, unfortunate affair—half of the 

along the valley road on a shaggy little I prupet ty must he returned to you.
with the wonderful hair that had a “Impossible, Miss Temple,” he answered,

firmly.
He yearned to take that beautiful girl in 

en Belle,” floating like a yellow banner I bis arms, and tell her that the Golden Belle 
over her black riding habit. I of that summer romance was as madly laved

,rL ..... . utile I now as then; that money was nothing if he
The home of Golden Bello was a little ^ ^ haye hef tQ lloId and oi.eiish torever

cottage at the farther end of the village | ag hjs 
street. Here ahe had lived with her Aunt

Seven Inches of Snow Fell in 
St. John. Chickens, per pair.. ..

Fowl, per pair .. ».
Pork (carcass).. »» ..
Pork, per bbl.................
Hams (smoked) .. ..

23—lire southern Shoulder (smoked)........................ 0.08
Bacon (smoked) rolls ...
Bacon (smoked) breakfast .... 0.13 
Lard

•v - “Was this devise destroyed ?” inquired
I. 0.12

. 0.18

0.12lit . v
0.20Eggs....................

Butter (tubs) 
Butter (lump) 
Butter (rolls).

I 0.19
0.20

, .. 0.23
Buckwheat meal, per >cwt .... 1.25 
Lettuce, per doz .. .
Potatoes, per 'bbl ...
Turnips, per Ibbl ..
Beets, pier bbl............
Carrots, per bbl.. ..
Parsnips, per fobl.. .
Squash, per cwt .. ..
(Jaltibaige, per doz 
Squash, per cwt ....
Oal>ba®e, per doz ...
Hides, per lb .............
Calf skins .. .. ....
Lamb skins...................
Socks, per doz............

Guilif.
The dtiorm which was over the west 

Gulf coarit last might, moved rapidly to 
the east during the rnght and was central 
today over Northern Flomda. Tlie line ot‘ 
freezing temperature, as reported by the 
local weather bureau today, extended to 
the southern portion of Georgia and to the 
coast of Alabama and Louisiana. In 
soem portions of the south the snow storm 
was brought on the wings of high nodth- 
westerly winds which wrecked te.’egrapih 
and telephone conumamicati'on.

The heaviest snowfa'I recorded was at 
LaGrange, Ga., where the precipitation 
was 10 inches. At Birmingham, Aa., 
there was about six inches; Monitgomeiy 
îejiortet'l a isimflair depth and very cod 
wcaither. Southern Mississippi reported 
the firtt sn-cnv in some places in two years.

ait Dallas

the steep hillside, when a low rumble of
0.50
1.00
0.50
0.90
1.00
1.75
2.00
0.70
1.50
0.50

...

to leave 
it is a

No garment is allowed 
establishment unless

.x ear ex etm 
18 75 
17 50
13 75
14 75
15 00 
00 12J 
00 22

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 18 25 

17 00
13 50
14 25

Extra plate beef, “ 14 50
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 114 
Butter, dairy, lb 0C 21
Butter, creamery,
Laid, tubs, pure,
Laid, compound,
Eggs, per doz, ft esh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per bbl 

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 25 

“ larger, “ 3 50
Pollock, 100 lbs, '
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 

“ “ No 2, 0 00
Shad, hf- 

CRAIN.
Qats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,

She left this
Pork, mess
P E t prime mess, “ 
Plate beef, “

Tllie precipitation reported
three inches and in Northwestern 

Bnonv
our 
Perfect Fit.

waa
Texas from (three to six inches. The 
is of great benefit- to the growing wheat, 
but it is feared will cause severe loss to 
live stock.

In Atlanta snow began falling last mght 
and Iby 10 o'clock today the ground 
coveii’txl to a depth of five inches. AU 
trains were from 20 minutes to ^ three 
lieurs late, causing a consequent delay to 
mails. The street car companies allied 
out their men at 2 o'clock this mocniing 
and put their cars into service for_ the 
pui-pose of keeping tlicir tracks open, this 
served in a measure to avert a complete 
suisiiension of ee:-viice.

CWd Weather is predicted for tonight.

fell almost at his feet.
“Are you hurt?” he asked, bending over

hat-. 2523
11lb 101 l
09081was
22,*
8575-
6050■
5050

40
60
701 0U

Tel. 88595 King St.,000 00 DOWLING BROS,0 00
00

This Jacket Sale00 \# VI,
/In St. John.

Seven inches of snow fell in St. John 
since Saturday afternoon. The storm came 
in two sections with a brief intermission 
of fine weather, and, according to official 
measurements one and a quarter inches 
of the beautiful came down in the first 
instalment, while the contribution of the 
second was 5$ inches. Commencing as a 
sou'easter the storm shifted to east and 
nor’casl before the clearing off early yes
terday afternoon.

The most severe period of the storm 
was between 1 and 3 o'clock Sunday morn
ing when the wind blew nearly 30 miles 
an hour. Between 1 a. m. and 2 p. m. the 
barometer fell rapidly but after the latter 
hour the ascent was also rapid.

While there was considerable drifting, 
the quality of the snow was so light that 
the street railway line was opened and 
traffic carried on with but little difficulty

x,GO
lifive,” observed the young girt.

“And I have the pleasure of serving 
Golden Belle,” returned Herman.

006 75

fcvK Jc a great event, which is meeting with a most favorable response. 
There are a number of nice Jackets yet in stock, ranging in price 
from $2.00 for the Black Cheviot ones to $15.00 for the Black Beaver 

Jackets with the fur linings.

$2.50 and $3.00
Instead of $5.00 and 6 00 for 
good Black Rough Cloth Jackets, 
cut double-breasted and good 
style. Well made. Others in the 
same, cloth lined with silk, at 
$4.00 and 5.00.

Just Half Price.

0 39 \ i
380 37
10 I4 10Split Peas,

Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Biaek, 12’s, long loaf, lb 0 62 
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

204 10
5012 OO a1pony,

gained her the pee tic appellation of “Gold-
$5.00 and $6.00 \000 00

Instead of $10.00 and 12.00 for 
fine Beaver Cloth Jackets in fawn, 
brown, navy and black, lined 
with best quality silk lining. All 
in the latest and most desirable 
styles.

640 64
550 55
43o 43

“You wi.l not refuse?” she asked at 
length, anxiously and kindly.

Ho glauccd up quickly. Her sweet face 
wore t .0 tame look he saw upon it that 
evening lung ago when he found her among 

Herman found her companionship sweet, I the ruses. He left his seat and went over
»nd as weeks went by, learned the rapturous to w here she stood.

, ' . , I “It Golden Belle will consent to a pro-
lasson of a woman s heart love. I j made lo her three years ago, I will

He came one evening and found hcr | devot,e my )ifc to the sweet task of pleasing
standing among the roses on the portico.

RICE.
Arraoan, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR. r- 
Grarulatcd, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Waller White,

Elect A, gafl$
Canadian Water White, 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra latd oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 0 57 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

and Uncle Lie since she was a child. 5030
05044“There was a mystery about the birth of 

Rosabelle Lee,” the gossips declared. Just Half Price.
6050
5040 KING

STREETDOWLING BROS, 958580
7565

Storm and Trains.
Moncton, Feb. 24—(Special)—A fierce 

snow storm lias raged all day and extends 
all over the I. C. K., being more severe 
between Moncton and Campbelltdn an l 

the northern division, 
trains have been hung up this afternoon 
and plow specials were dispatched east, 
west and north tonight. McDougall s 
special, which left Campbellton last night 
is stuck in the snow about Adamsvillc.

The churches here today were slimly at
tended than for some time, while the 
evening service in some were cancelled.

The funeral of the late J. A. Killam, 
which was to take place this afternoon, 
was postponed on account of the severe 
storm.

06J00her in everything.”
“I am going home," he said. I He was white with emotion and she was

® . . , , • _I no less agitated.
Home, ahe repeated, m a whisper, I wrouged you then, Herman,” she

tearing the blood-red petals of a fragrant I aaid, gently. “When I learutd who you 
rose into shreds. | were, 1 thought that you had deceived me

“Do you care?” he asked, in a low, fond purposely, because you knew something 
; ’ I about the will, end wished to retain pos-

I session of the money by making me your 
The .vivid blushes that followed her sud-1 wjfe. 1 know differently now. Can you 

den-pallor answered him.
“My darling,” he cried, in delight; “1

n

0 00 0 184

0 174 0 18

Sim, who express their determination to pu-' 
the investigation into the company’s 
fairs to the end, and see its finish.

The special STORMY MEETING.on gOAKUM
English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

voice. 1040 154 
0 85 
0 82 
0 65

Creditors of the Maritime Premium Company 
Are Argry.

88 BIG LUMBER DEAL.85forgive me?”
-•By this sweet kiss, I do,” he replied, 

, __ , holding her closely to his bosom. “My
love you! I want you for my .wife! iou own—my wife !"

, love me, do you not, my Golden Belle?” I 
"Yes,” she answered, with innocent I

70 PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black 
Putty, pe 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

0 00 Valuable Timber Lands in Nova Scotia 
Change Hands.

■Halifax, Feb. 24—(SpeciaJ)-Seventy-five 
thousand acres of valuable Itimlber land 
changed hand's and one of the mort ex
tensive deals in the history of the luuibiv 
industry in Nova Scotia was consian ' 
ed yesterday.

The 'large timber areas of the. Y 
Bros. Company, Ltd, at St. Margi 
Bay and Ingram River, were sold t 
American and Canadian syndicate 
posed of Mr. Henry Patten, of Alban j 
Y.; Mr. H. It. Wells, of Canton, Nl

106 87 to
6 50 to
7 50 to 
0 24 to

0 5 to 0 064 
0 44 to 0 05 
0 44 to 0 09 
0 15 to 0 15

1 75 to 2 00

0 86 In November, 1895, there was incorpor
ated under companies act of New Bruns
wick ‘'The Maritime Premium Company, 
Ltd,” with a capital of $3,000, which was 
subseiuently increased to $15,000, of which 
it is claimed $14,030 was subscribed and 
paid up. The company was supposed to 
be doing a good business in supplying 
house furnishings, etc., on the instalment 
plan and had its lyaad office at '30 Dock 
street, with a branch in Sydney, C. B.

It would appear as if the company had 
done a fair business at one period as it 
declared dividends at the rate of 15 per 
cent, per annum. The president of the 
company was F. A. Jones, and the Sec- 
reary-Treasurer Charles T. Bailey.

On the 16th inst., the secretary notified 
the creditors that the company was in 
difficulties and asked them to meet at his 
office on the 25th February. He also pre
sented a statement of thé assets and 
liabilities of the company of which the 
following is a summary:

Liabilities.
Bills payable on merchandise ac

count.................................................
Bills payable on accommodation. 7,000 00

$13,479 16
Book debts in open account,. .. 3,828 67

0 55
00600 50

62 r lb.
frankness.

Herman led her to a rustic seat.
“My dear one,” ho began quite gravely, 

“I can have no secrets from one who is to 
be my trusted wife, and I shall tell you one 
now. I am no wandering artist, J am a 
wealthy man of leisure, and can give you 
every luxury you can desire, 
plain Mr. Herman, I am Herman Temple, 
only ton of James Temple, banker.”

“Why did you deceive me ?” she de
manded, drawing from his embrace and 
rising before him, pale and proud.

“Why? Surely, my darling, you are not 
angry?” he said, looking at her iu wonder. 
“It was my whim to travel incognito, and 
when I met you I was only too well grati
fied to be loved for myself alone.”

“I choose not to believe you,” she said, 
at length, paasionately. “The son of James 
Temple doea not want an unknown country 
girl to share with him his expected 
wealth.”

000 00
0 27

In Sussex.
Sussex, Feb. 24—(Special)—Sussex was 

visited today by the worst snow storm of 
the season, about 12 inches of snow fell, 
accompanied by a high wind. The roads 
are impassible.

0 0000London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, now 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl. 
u.iuu apples,
Evaporated Apples 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box
Fign,
Dales, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, A inn 
Valencia Orângcs 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Poi to Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cvrnmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

2 8000And Every Form of Torturing 
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp 

Humours Cured by

094
094
084
12

0 094 
0 10 
0 09 
0 12

LIME.
1 am not 0 85 to 0 90 

0 55 to 0 60
Casks,0 1200 Bbla.0 1413 TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar 
COALS.

DEBEC AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.e 4 25 to 4 50
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 50
ex ship, delv’d

Old Mines Sydney per chald 0 00 to 8 50 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to
Reserve Mine do 7 50 to
Caledonia do 7 50 to
Acadia 0 00 to
Pioton 7 J?
Joggins 0 yO to
Joggins Nut 0 00 to
Foundry, 0 00 to
Broken, per ton 6 50 to
Egg 7 00 to
Stove (nut) 7 00 to
Chestnut 7 00 to

and Mr. W. D. Beardmore, of Toron)
The property sold, wibidh includes v. 

ber limits on the Indian, Ingram East and 
Hubbards Rivers and the large mite at 
Ingram River, is one of the mort vuhiaMe 
in the province. The out this year was 
between 9,000,000 and 10,000,000 feet. The 
price paid for the property is understood 
to be about $250,000.

The new owners will enter into posses
sion at once. !

8 4 5050mw
0 05Meeting Relative to Purchase of Seeds— 

Report of Farmers' Association,
0 061
0 12 
0 10 
0 10 
4 00

12
09

Complete External and Internnl Treat
ment. The Set, consisting of CUYlvuil.V 
Soap, to clcanec the skin of crusts and scales, 
CU7:cL'RA«JiRtmcnt, to inEtimtly allay itching, 
i.rA soothe and heal, and Cr TicniA Résol
vent, to cool and cicar.se the Wood. This 
trcn imcnt will afford instantrelicf, permit rest 
and r-lcep, and point to a speedy, permanent, 
and economical cure when ail else fails, 

by nil Co'ontal Ch-imiets. Potter 
CcRP.,'Sole Props., lîor.toa, U. S. A/

Of,Det.ec, Carleton county, Feb. 21—Debcc 
Ag'.'Lculitmal Society held a special meet
ing lust Thursday. The object of the 
meeting was to purchase tceds, etc., for 
the coining season and receive the icipuit 
of the delegate to Farmers’ Association.

The meeting was called to order- by 
Jolm F. Flemming. B. D. Hoyt, in fas 
report as delegate, went very fully into 
tilt- work of the different sessions ait Fied- 

The report was well received.

50
0 1210 50
0 05 50
0 00 5000
0 00 00
5 0050 00 $6,479 16
2 5075 001IEUO AOSSold 4 0075
6 0000 00

Nebraska has been termed the “Black- 
“How did you know my fathei’sChristian I waler state.” The explanation of this 

if I may aek?” returned Herman, I poetical nickname is found in the fact that
1 the water of the principal streams is as 

dark as that of the rivers flowing from 
the bogs of Ireland.

50
erioton.
Tl. -.iT.ii.iy was instructed to write the 
different send Louses for prices and* 
samples of seeds.

The society ordered their fertilizer from 
the Provincial Chemical Company, Bt.

000 380 .37
000 00 $17,307 83y 00name, 

marvelling.
“I have heard uncle speak of him,” she 

replied, “anil my uncle will never permit 
to be your wife. Good-by, Mr. Tem-

000 380 32 Assets.
0 430 41L .............. $10,282 53

3,000 00

LUMBER.
Spruce deals Bay Fund y 

Mills

Merchandise..........
Instalment 

present value 
Sydney store lease, paid in ad

vance (balance).............................
Collections on account of leases 

sine» 1st Jan., 1901.. .«.

leases, estimated
2 252 25 

22 50 
5 00

10 00 to 10 50 
City Mills 11 00 to 12 00
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 40 00 to 45 00
No. 3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00
Csmmon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No. 1 30 00 to 32 00
No. 2 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 00 90 to
Laths, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

Our Indian population is not skilled in 
line of manufacture save their own

John. *
After the business to transacted, Mr. 

W. 8. Tompkins, who was present, was 
ca'.jed on. Mr. Tompkins gave an inter
esting address on seed selection, tllie pre
paration of the meed bed and the rcntAs 
of a 'better sydtem of «ultivatiron. A vote 
of thanks vais tendered tbe speaker, after 
which tllie meriting adjourned.

23 00me
5 00 375 00any

crude industries.pie.”
And so they parted.
Herman reached home none too soou.

His father, who had been taken seriously 
ill, was failing rapidly.

“I cannot die, my boy,” the banker I 
gasped forth in his last hour, “with a bur
den on my conscience. Herman, my life 
has been a living cheat, and yet it was for 
you I sinned, that you might have a hap-1
pier youth than mine had been. My son, I caused by a Cold and Cough, 
the property I have held for 25 years be*

—I longs rightfully to another.
Too pained and amazed to speak, the I Consumption, 

young man bowed his head in eileuce.
“The woild supposedHhat it was a legacy 

from an eccentric relative, who had disin
herited her nephew because he had married 
against her wishes. It was true that in her 
first anger she made a will solely in my 
favor, bat when she felt death was upon 
her she relented and sent for her lawyer, 
and made a new wiV, giving everything un
conditionally to Edward Temple. I sus
pected, and securely hidden behind the 
tains of an alcove .in an adjoining room I

f4 104 0Uily 382 37
3 953 85Medium Patent*

Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

tilled

Sore Lungs 3 803 60 $14,039 96
This shows an excess of liabilities over 

-assets of $3,267.87. The paid up capital of 
$14,000 is not included in the above and 
is reported to have been lost in the

Promptly at 3 o’clock yesterday after- 
there met in the secretary’s office

3 803 60

Weak Lungs 0 85 to 1 00PASTOR REMEMBERED. SEAR
BALSAM

SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.

75 about a dozen gentlemen representing the 
majority of the creditors. The president 
of the company occupied the chair and in 
a short time it was evident that a session 
corresponding 
was highly probable.

Very quickly scenes almost paralleling 
those of the Austrian reichstag were wit
nessed. The directors previous to the 
meeting had agreed on a compromise of 
39 cents on the dollar. This offer the 
creditors spurned and urged that it 
should be increased to at least 50 cents 
and this suggestion the company 
to comply with. One director said he had 
gone over the assets very carefully and 
could at the very best see only 25 cents 

the dollar. During the heated discus
sion some members of tbe company stated 
that the losses were all due to an ex- 
manager who had not only misappropri
ated cash but had also disposed of goods 
of which no trace could be obtained. The 
company had a policy with a guarantee 
insurance company but the latter refused 
to pay as the instalment company had 
failed to prove that money had been em
bezzled and the policy did not cover the 
misappropriation of goods.

The creditors' meeting yesterday which 
decidedly stormy began slowly to 

come to an end by the exit one after an
other of the irate creditors anil closed 
without coining to any decision.

Not so with the creditors, however,

0 55 1 00Over $300 Presented to Dr. .Steel of 
Amherst.

220 15 1 oc
220 20 8 00 OFWeak lungs sooner or later mean 0 22 » Hoiehoiint

and
A nise id

LUMBER.0 18 with the recent weatherAmir, rat, Feb. 23-Tbe residence of 
taken charge

220 18 1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45 

00 to 2 00 
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 OO 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 

5 00 to 5 00

New York 
New York laths 
Boston

.1Rev. D. A. Steel, 1). !>., 
of last evening by leading citizens and re
presentatives of all denominations nlio 
liad organized an informal meeting to pay 
their respects and compliments to Ur. 
and Mrs. Steel. After spending a social 
hour Mr. James M. Layton, ou behalf of 
those present, presented Dr. Steel with a 
purse containing $310. Mr. Layton refer- 
red feelingly to the long years of service 
that Dr. Steel had rendered the town, 
not only as pastor but as citizen, and 
friend to all. Dr. Steel replied, thanking 
his friends for thus unexpectedly (to him) 
showing their esteem in this tangible vaj. 
Short addresses were also delivered by the 
chairman, ex-Mayor Reed, Pastor Bates, 
of the Baptist church, Rev. D. Mc
Gregor, of the Presbyterian church, Rev. 
Mr. Nicholson, of the Methodist church, 
Recorder J. M. Townshend, J). W. Doug
lass, S. deuks, L.L. B., and others, all ex
pressing in the highest terms the respect 
and esteem in which Dr. Steel is held, not 
only by the denomination of which he is 
représenta]ive by the citizens at pa^ge.

:Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure.

:i"a3 25 to 3 25 6No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
Net. 3,

North side Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02J
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 ' to 0 1

DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake ineas.’
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warrenport
Belfast
Cork Quay

P*5050 refused
31SOJ*va, per lb. gr 

Jamacia, “
ecn S,u24

will heal and strengthen the lungs, 

cure cold and stop the cough.

Johnson, Manager C. Daniels & Co- 
King St. Store, Toronto, says : “We sell 
lots of Shiloh, and we recommend it too, 
I had a severe attack of Pneumonia which 
left me with sore lungs and a bad cough. 
Shiloh completely cured me. Shiloh is all

F. d 8.
MATCHES. Colds0 400 37Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
teas:
Ceylon, fine feaf 

“ “ strong

cur-

50 TEAR!!!0 110 11Mr.
watched and listened.

“When the will was written and signed, 
it was placed in a casket in the room where 
she was lying. I skulked into the room 
and took the paper from the casket, 
Edward is dead, his wife is dead, but some
where, if she lives, there is a rightful heir-

steam 450 26 
0 24
0 21right."
0 ISCongou, per lb common 

Congou
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS. i 
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

1U0 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

0 26j ■ Shiloh’e Consumption Cure is sold by aU 
druggists in Canada and United States at 
25c, 60c, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at la. 2d-, 2s. 3d-, and 4s. 6d. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. 
Beat to you free. 6. C Wells a Co, Toronto.

good$ 0 30 Too Much of a Dose.

, Patient—I feel so much better to-day, 
doctor; I really feel as if I could tand al
most anything.

Doctor—Ab, glad to hear it. Permit me 
to present my bill. (Patient has relapse 
and dies on the spot.)

0 35
0 45ess.”

“Then it is not too late to make an 
atonement,” aaid Herman, whose shocked 
face was an unspeakable reproach to the 
sick penitent.

• But you, my boy? ’;

•s- ■ a
was1 Tbe rearing of silk worms and tbe pro

duction of silk during the years before- 
the revolution promised to become one <*E 
the most important industries of America*

60If Mrs Nation smashes the tea-sets in 
the Capitol restaurants she will knock all 
the spirit out of Congress.
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